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Capering at
Drummond

in the drizzle
Islanders thumbed their
noses at the rain and
had a great time eating,
playing and listening to ·
music at Sea Capers
Sunday.
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ANXIOUS MOMENTS: Salt Spring's sports and rec users held their
breath Saturday night when fire swept through the attic an'd roof of
the Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission 's offices at Portlock Park
just after 11 p.m. While the damage was extensive enough to write

Student
extravaganza
A horde of Acoustic
Planet music students
thrilled an ArtSp-ring
audience Saturday
night with a presentation of new musical
skills.
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off the st ructu re, most of the commission's files and renlrds were
recovered, ensuring that summer programs would be relatively unaffected.
·
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Fire rips through PARC building
By M IKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff
By Sunday afternoon,
remains of the fire department 's foam was washing
away in the day's light rain.
With it flowed the future
of Salt Spring's sports and
recreation programs, victims of a Saturday night fire
that destroyed the Portlock
Park headquarters of the
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission.
Started at about 11 p.m.

in a small lost-and-found
locker at the entrance to
Shelby Pool, the flames
climbed into the building's
attic, fed on stored docu ments and consumed the
entire roof before firefighters gained control.
While the Salt Spring
Fire Department, RCMP
and Ministry of Municipal
Affairs' Fire Commission
officially called the fire
"suspicious and under
investigation,"
PARC

administrator Tony Hume
saw it differently.
"It is definitely arson,
started in two places using
an accelerant," he said.
"They really had to work
hard to get it going."
(A brush fire also started
with an accele r ant o n
Hedger Road in Fernwood
was reported to the fire
department at 12:50 a.m.
Sunday, althoug h there
appears to be no link
between the two.)

Firefighters used nine
vehicles to douse the
Portlock Park blaze within
40 minutes, and PARC commissioners and staff were left
scrambling to rescue what
they could of the island's
summer registrations and
swimming programs.
"It couldn't have come at
a worse time. Traditionally
these are our two busiest
weeks of the year," said
Hume, camped out among
salvaged files in the com-

mission's portable meeting
room.
So far Fulford Elementary
has lost its week of school
classes at the pool.
But not all the news was
bad.
The facility's main hydro
links were intact, and electricity
was
restored
Monday. Computers suffered only water damage,
and all files were retrieved ·
PORTLOCK BLAZE 2

Garbage permit gets yellow Oil company war
light; public lays out concerns shuts down station
By M IKE LEVIN
Driftwood St aff
Strong public opposition at
a regular Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee
meeting threw a wrench into
Island Garbage Express '
plans to move its garbage
compacting operations to a
site between Beddis and
Fulford-Ganges roads.
Local trustees decided to
table the request for a temporar y commercial and
industrial use permit at the
spirited meeting Monday at
Hart Bradley Memorial Hall
to consider the public input.
A decision could come as
early as Thursday but may
also takes up to two weeks.
The meeting was the pub._

lie's only chance to voice its
opinions. ,
(In other committee news,
permission was given to the
Vesuvius Bay store to
expand, and the Advisory
Planning Commission will
meet publicly at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Meaden Hall to
hear a proposal from
Franklyn Holdings about its
request to rezone a Lower
Ganges Road property for
seniors housing.)
The property in question
for Island Garbage Express'
operations
is
zoned
Industrial 5, is not in a
wa ters hed area and h as
Ministry of Environment
approval.
The permit wo uld give

the company's Chris North
the temporary right to
switch garbage from his
pick-up trucks to a compaction truck for transport
off the island. It would also
allow him to separate solid
waste destined for the landfill from recyclable items.
It is not a permit for a
transfer station, where the
public could bring and store
garbage, a distinction that
confused some attending the
meeting.
"We obviously have to
clear up the (permit's) definitions and address the
issues brought up here ,"
said trustee Bev Byron .
PERMIT 2

By TOM HOWELL
Driftwood St aff
Gasoline Alley's gas station has all but shut down
because of a row between Petro-Canada and owners of
the property.
Only the propane pump remains open.
A dramatic standoff occurred last Wednesday when
Petro-Canada tankers drove into the gas station and
sucked out the Save-On-Gas fuel from the unMrground tanks. Petro-Canada says it holds a lease on the
property until 2003, and owns the fuel tanks.
A rival tanker, driven by Rock Bay Transport, turned
up to deliver Save-On-Gas fuel that same morning. It
blocked the Petro-Canada tankers to prevent them from
leaving with fuel that did not belong to them.
A Petro-Canada spokeswoman said that the gas
would have been returned to its owners, but that it did
not belong in Petro-Canada's tanks.
"Our intent was to remove the fuel and return it to
the owner," said Susan Smith Angel. "We own the
GASOLINE A LLEY WAR 3
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CHA RRED TUNN EL: The
walls of the main entrance to
PARC's headquarters were
some of the intact remains
following a Saturday night
fire that ripped through the
roof of the building. Salt
Spring fire chief Dave Enfield
(left), assistant chief Erling
Jorgensen (centre) and
deputy chief Dan Akerman
try to figure out the full
extent of the damage.

PORTLOCK BLAZE
From Page 1
from hard disc-drives.
Hume said registrations will
co ntinue normally as of today
(Wednesday), although the
portable meeting room will have
to function as the commission 's
office for most of the summer.
Better still, the pool may only
be out of use for as little as one
week.
"We've located a portable
(changing room), and if the health
inspector approves outdoor showers the pool could be back in business by the weekend," Hume said.
"We'll be back to normal by July
1 for sure."
The administrator was quick to
add that the turnaround could not
have happened without the exceptional efforts of many in the community who gave up their Father's Day
to help bring some order to the event.
The intentional destruction
stunned a community that often
overlooks PARC' S role as the
nexus of all Salt Spring's outdoor
activities.
By Monday the RCMP had
received dozens of tips on suspects, and investigating officers
were going through the tough task
of interviewing, "weeding it
down," explained Constable
Shane Savinkoff.
"It was probably kids, more of
the typical, random vandalism that
takes place on Salt Spring. But it
is a very serious crime and we are
co-operating with the fire commissioner to get some answers."
Those answers may be closer
than anyone realizes.
Hume reported seeing "people
partying" in the Portlock Park
parking lot at about 9:30 p.m.
One thing for sure, it is not difficult to piece together how the incident played out.
According• to PARC staff, the
perpetrator(s) jumped the fence
beside the building's washroom
for handicapped users, probably
tried unsuccessfully to break into
the building's concession stand (a
common occurrence) and, in frustration, lifted the trap door to the
lost-and-found locker and ignited
the contents.
The flames went straight up, not
even burning green plastic shoes
and other items at the bottom of
the locker.
Once the solid wood timbers
caught fire there wasn't much anyone could do.
'The false ceiling hampered our
efforts to get to the roof," said fire
chief Dave Enfield. "Once the fire
got up there it spread from one
end to the other real fast."
The damage could have been
worse had the flames worked their
way into a storage room where
flammable chemicals, such as
muriatic acid, used in the pool
were stored.
A nearby propane tank also
escaped intact.
Enfield was surprised at the
reaction of some residents Sunday
morning.

"Even though there was a fireline tape up, people were walking
right into the building," he said.
"It was darned stupid. The roof
could have come right down on
their heads."
The fire chief added that the
incident in Fernwood happened
when youths used spray-paint cans
to ignite roadside bushes after
writing their names in paint on the
pavement.
The PARC fire investigation
could continue for several weeks.
For some it might take that long
to get over the shock.
"When I heard about the fire I
thought everything I had practised
for was finished," said 13-year-old
Christina Penhale, a stalwart of
the Stingrays swim team that

Photo by Derrick Lundy

depends on Shelby Pool as its only
practice venue.
"Then when it turned out to be
not so bad, all I could think of was
all the people who put volunteer
time in to bring this to the island.
What does (an act like this) say
about some people here?"
The building was insured for
full replacement value.

Solariums • Skylites • Shower Doors
Mirrors • Windows

ALL TYPES OF GLASS
Sales • Installation • Repairs
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMAT E
Shop now open Bam - 4:30 pm
Rainbow R o a d , (next to cem ent plant)

PERMIT: Neighboursconcerned
From Page 1
"There are several monitoring scenarios that I'd like to understand ·
first."
Worry over the permit ranged
from the possibility of the site
escalating into a full transfer stalion to concerns over an increase
in traffic, pollution and vermin.
Most appeals came from residents bordering the site.
'
One has an easement on her
property that could eventually
mean expanded roads servicing
the site might end up using her
land.
Others said the who le area is
geologically unstable.
"Who knows what people put in
household garbage bags. Without
an impermeable membrane (over
the site) anything could spill out,"
said Ian Kyle. "It is a noxious
industry that can only be dealt
with inside a building."
"I am very concerned about the
future responsibility if (the site)
has environmental problems.
Currently there are no laws governing the activity of the applicant.
Who has the responsibility for
remedial action?" asked Ralph
Bischoff, a new resident with
solid-waste management credentials.

This type of permit is usually
issued to all owners of the property but can be tailored to just one
person, according to head planner
Linda Adams.
But the attendees weren't buying it.
The bottom line seemed to be:
we need services like these, but
not in my back yard.
One local competitor felt the
issue was being railroaded through
by trustees.
"It seems to me that five day's
notice (of the meeting) isn't
enough," said John Ellacott of Salt
Spring Garbage Service.
"We had to take the Trust to
court to keep our tfusiness going,
and Island Express is unhindered
by Trust bylaws and has been able
to feast off (our) business."
North tried to calm concerns
with a letter of support from
Malcolm Bond, whose land Island
Garbage Express currently operates from, about the cleanliness of
the site, and added that CRD,
Trust
and
Ministry
of
Environment officers will monitor
the new operations regularly.
"All I want to do is park a truck.
I don't want a transfer station," he
explained.
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return flight for 2, to Vancouver, with
tickets to a B.C. Lions game and
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Hired hands confront
gas station employee
A bailiff and several hired hands
from Petro -Canada are camping
out in the gas station office in
Gasoline Alley.
They have placed a " Help
Wanted" sign in the office window.
The men moved into the office
in the early morning before the
tanker
showdown
last
Wednesday.
A 19-year-old employee turned
up to open the station, when he
was met by six men, who told the
employee to take what he needed
and leave.
"Here's a 19-year-old kid wondering what 's going on ," said
Gord Pace, who operates the gas
station now.
The men showed the employee
a letter from their lawyer, and proceeded to take over the office and
lock the door.
Pace said the employee was not
allowed to use the telephone to
call his boss.

~>~
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NO TANK-YOU: Owners of the gas stat ion in
Gasoline Alley don't want Petro-Canada's gas any
more. Ken Bullock was one of the truck drivers

w ho turned up last week to suck Save-On-Gas
fuel out of the underground tanks.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

GASOLINE ALLEY WAR: station closed

The emp loyee went to his
father's Payless gas station to page
Pace, who was on the ferry coming over to Salt Spring.
When Pace phoned the gas st:Jtion from the ferry, a stranger
answered the phone.
"I said, 'Where's my employee
Neil ?' And (a man) said, 'He's no
longer here '," Pace told the
Driftwood.
Not all of.the six men remain on
duty at the site.

From Page 1
tanks . We own the dispensing
equipment."
The tanker drivers later poured
the gas back and left the island.
Angel said Petro-Canada had to
respond to the "unilateral action"
taken by the station in switching
to Save-On-Gas last month.
But the gas station owners don't
see it the same way.
Landlord Harry Smith was very
angry at Petro-Canada for what he
believes is unfair gas pricing.
"Petro-Canada has been ripping
the people of Salt Spring off of
$1.3 million," he shouted.
Smith provided the Driftwood
with a copy of a writ, in which
Spencehill Holdings Ltd. sues
Petro-Canada for that $1.3 million, which Smith claims are lost
profits.
Spencehill has owned the property for more than a decade.
Smith's family bought the company in April.
The company has declared that
Petro-Canada broke the conditions

"What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create. "

The substance of the law suit,
of its lease by charging too much .
for its gas.
which is in court this week, is
Based on that, Spencehill
about whether Petro-Canada broke
the conditions of its lease on the
stopped taking Petro-Canada's gas
last month, and switched to Savestation by charging the operator
On-Gas, employing Rock Bay
"at least 5.36 cents per litre" more
Transport to transport the fuel.
than it does for other retailers on
Vancouver Island.
Smith is a Victoria businessman, and president of Columbia
Rock Bay Transport's trucking
Fuels Inc.
costs to Salt Spring are closer to
His family partly owns Rock
three cents per litre, according to
Bay Transport. Smith used to partSpencehill sources.
ly own Save-On-Gas, according to
Angel said that 5.36-cent figure
is inaccurate, and that Petro a spokesperson at the company.
Petro-Canada denies that it
Canada gets the best deal it can on
overcharges for its gas on Salt
transportation from a contracted
Spring.
trucker.
"Our position on that is in our
Interestingly, invoices for the
business dealings, our prices are
gas delivered to Gasoline Alley
fair and reasonable and legal ,
show that Petro-Canada bought its
and it's all within the bounds of
gas from Chevron, although
the law," said spokeswoman
Petro-Canada says that it adds
Angel.
secret ingredients to this fuel
Another Petro-Canada source
before selling it to the station in
said that the only extra cost for gas
Ganges.
on Salt Spring came from transSave-On-Gas says that, in this
portation costs, such as ferry transarea, it gets most of its gas from
port.
Chevron too.

www. visionworksbuilders.com

DO YOU WANT
*to establish a Cottage Industry? *to receive Supplementary monthly income?
*to have Waterfront, Privacy with acreage & a stunning 1 level Family residence?
Then drive-by #120 Little Mountain Road.
*Request further particulars & an appointment to view.

Extra ferry brings fuel for busy gas stations
B.C. Ferries' Howe Sound Queen was working late
last Saturday.
An extra dangerous-cargo sailing brought gas
tankers to the island to fill up fuel tanks at Ganges'
two functioning gas stations.
Salt Spring Payless and Shell are both gaining extra
business while Petro-Canada/Save-On-Gas sorts itself
out.
But the extra demand causes problems.
Shell temporarily ran out of regular gas last
Thursday, and both stations used up their regular sup-

537-9355

email: gmouat@saltspring.com www.mls.ca www.royallepage.ca
- - · H I I IIIIUIIIHHIIII

GIL MOUAT

ROYAL LEPAGE

2501537·5515
SALT SPRING REALTY 1·800-537·4905

plies on the weekend. There was always enough premium gas to serve customers.
The trucking company picked up the tab for the
extra sailing, according to Greg Dow, acting terminal
manager at B.C. Ferries.
Tankers arrived late Saturday night, and had to be
rerouted to avoid the fire at Portlock Park. They filled
up the gas stations around 1 a.m.
More extra sailings may be needed to deal with
demand this weekend. Dow says that's under discussion.
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537-4900 24 HRS
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PHARMASAVE
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Very soon, we will be opening a new store on Salt Spring. We'll both be
Pharmasave stores, but government regulations require that the two
dispensaries operate as separate entities. Your prescriptions can be
transferred from store to store, however this takes extra time. Further,
it is important for your health that a complete prescription history is
maintained in one location.
In order to make the transition smoother for everyone, we suggest the
following:
- choose the location that best suits your medication needs, and notify
us of your choice, before you need your prescription.
- as always, when requesting refills, giving 24 hour notice will save
you wai ting time, and allow us to contact your doctor when necessary.
As th is is a time of transition, we ask for your patience as we may
require extra time to fill your prescription. Our reason for opening a
second location is to provide you with better customer service. If you have
any questions or comments, please feel free to come in and talk to us.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm

UPTOWN LOCATION:
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
ph: (250) 538-0323
Lynn Va nderwekken (Pharmacy Manager)
Wendy Hartnett (Fronl Shop Manager)

Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm

DOWNTOWN LOCATION:
104 Lower Ganges Rd.
p h: (250) 537-5534
Sandra Nelson (Pharmacy Manager)
Lorrai ne Kingwell (Front Shop Manager)
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School start time could change:
earlier for some, later for others
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
It will be early rising for some
Salt Spring students and a few
extra winks for others if the Gulf
Islands School Board decides to
change school hours for
September.
Trustees are considering a proposal to change Salt Spring elementary and middle school start
times from the present 9 a.m. to
8:30 a.m., and Gulf Islands
Secondary from 8:15 to 9:15 .
Length of the school day would
remain the same.
The decision could be made as
early as today (Wednesday).
The primary impetus behind the
proposed change is to give Outer
Islands students attending Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS) a
later start to their day, which currently sees them waking as early as
5:30 a.m. to catch a water taxi
departing at 6:40.
If GISS starts later, elementary
schools must begin earlier to make
the bus schedule work.
As board chairwoman May
McKenzie explained, with the budget-saving elimination of one

water taxi run, Outer Islands students will be coming to GISS for
Grade 9 rather than 10, which puts
them through four years of the gruelling commute.
McKenzie said the earliest bus
pickup time on Salt Spring would
probably become 7:50a.m.
"There's advantages and disadv.antages to anything you look at,"
she said.
The later GISS day should not
impact extracurricular activities,
although it would reduce available
after-school employment hours for
some students.
She said school principals felt
the half-hour-earlier start time for
elementary-aged students would
generally not be a problem.
But what concerns parents advisory council (PAC) representatives
at the moment is the short time
allotted for gathering input about
the new idea.
A notice about the proposal went
. home via students last week, said
Fernwood PAC rep Sandy
Harkema. Some schools got them
out Wednesday and others on
Thursday. It asked parent input be
submitted by Monday.

Harkema said she only heard
from another parent on June 11
that the change was being considered, and Fernwood principal
Bruce Stewart then confirmed it
was being discussed.
McKenzie brought the subject to
the District PAC meeting on
Monday, June 14.
Harkema said that while the proposed changes did not personally
affect the DPAC reps attending and
they gave it approval in principle,
they were concerned about other
parents and the lack of time granted for input.
"I think it's a little late in the
year to consider a change," said
Salt Spring Middle School PAC
chairman John Davies. "There's
really no time to discuss it."
"There are lots of people who
have jobs and other things organized around the current schedule."
Davies also points out that many
school notices don't immediately
make their way into the hands of
parents and that reading about it in
the Driftwood might be their first
notice of the issue.
It had not been discussed at a
public school board meeting.

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds! 537·9933

School technology gets a boost
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
The Gulf Islands School District
is practically wired, but what that
will mean for students and teachers in everyday educational life
hasn't downloaded itself yet.
Having Internet access, e-mail
and being part of the Provincial
Learning Network (known as
PLNet) has long been anticipated
in the district, but as Salt Spring
and Phoenix Elementary principal
Kevin Vine pointed out at a recent
school board meeting, how it will
work and what the costs will really
be have not been hammered out.
Vine is also the district's technology committee chairman.
He explains that the PLNet is an
"intranet" through which school
systems can more effectively
access the Internet and exert some
control over student access to
material. Curriculum support sites
are also more readily available.
Internet-accessible computers
will be used in general purpose
labs, as word processors, for special education purposes and in
libraries for research.
Through a program which sees
government and business donate
their outdated equipment to
schools -and charitable organizations, the district is receiving 250
free computers, primarily 486
PCs , to add to the 400 mainly
Macs it already has.
" It's a great gift horse but it's
one that needs to be looked in the
mouth," Vine said.
There are significant costs
involved in setting up ·and running
a computer network, and those

will be higher with older hardware.
It's also going to take a huge
chunk of time.
"If we're really lucky we ' ll see
much of this done by October,"
predicted Vine.
To help the process, Gulf Islands ·
trustees agreed June 9 to allot .2
FTE of an administrative position
- or about 10 hours per week to technology coordination.
It's still a far cry from the kind
of technology support the district
had 10 years ago when it was a
B.C. leader in the field, before
funding "equalization" was introduced by the provincial government in 1991.
(Then, the Gulf Islands had a
technology coordinator and an
assistant, computer repair technicians, plus some kind of computer
support at all schools.)
In recent years, · all work has
been done by volunteers on the
technology steering committee.
The district's two paid computer
repair technicians have also pro-

vided valuable input, said Vine.
Teachers' representative Larry
Field stressed the importance of
properly supporting computer use
in the classroom.
"If we're going to make technology work in this district ... we are
going to have to put support in the
schools, or the teachers are not
going to embrace this stuff."
How parents will feel about the
sometimes-controversial Internet
in schools is another unknown. An
"acceptable use" policy and rules
have been implemented and parents will be required to give permission for their children to use email and the Internet at school.
Students must give written agreement to adhere to the rules.
It's not just the well-publicized
scenario of children accessing
pornographic websites that is on
peoples' minds- PLNet's "net
nanny" controls should help take
care of that - but school Internet
use lays out a potential social and
educational issues minefield.
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Trucks,
narrow
road leads
to concern
At the bottom of the long hill ,
just before Musgrave Road turns
to dirt, Texada LOgging has put up
a sign: "Warning: LOgging Trucks,
8:30 a.m.- 4:30p.m."
Anyone Who drives the road
might wonder exactly what they
are supposed to do about that.
The long, windy road climbs
steeply into the forest. Except at a
few passing points , the road is
only wide enough for one vehicle.
To the left as you climb, there's
a mountain. To the right, a cliff.
Texada forester Mike Steeves
says logging trutks have good
brakes.
"They're probably better at
stopping than a car," he said.
But that's a bit more trust than
local resident Susan Berlin wants
to give.
She' d like a little more assurance that she won't meet a big,
fast-moving truck coming down
the hill when she drives home.
Berlin suggested a more precise
schedule for when to expect a
truck.
Steeves said that would be
tricky because you can't always
predict how long it will take to
haul the logs out of the forest.
" It sounds easy enough to do,
but it isn 't when you're logging,"
Steeves said.
Instead, he's going to try to
reach an agreement with Berlin,
perhaps giving her exclusive use
of the road for certain periods of
the day.
The Ministry of Transportation
and Highways (MOTH) won 't get
involved unless Berlin and Texada
fail to reach an agreement.
"I' m sure they can work it out
so m ehow,"
said
MOTH
spokesman Michael Donald.
Texada only has one logging
tru ck b ri ng in g loads down.
Steeves figures there' ll only be a
couple of loads a day for another
three weeks or so.

Long Harbour
service upped
this summer
Salt Spring will finally get
expanded direct ferry service from
Long Harbour to Tsawwassen
when B.C. Ferries starts its summer schedule June 30.
While Route 9's regular vessel,
the Queen of Nanaimo, will continue its two Saturday direct sailings, the Mayne Queen will be
pressed into the trans-gulf service
on Route 9A for 13 more - four
each on Mondays and Thursdays,
two on Fridays and thre e on
Sundays.
The sailings were announced in
April with the Bowen Queen originally planned for use , but the
Mayne Queen was substituted
when the schedule was released
Tuesday.
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Bradley
Watson
peers
through a magnifying glass
after examining the contents
of lake water. The youth was
one of many Ducks Unlimited
Greenwings who met at a
Horel Road home Saturday.
Photo by Demck Lundy

Sailing/cruising course leads to
Canadian Yachting Association
certification AND to new Canadian
Coast Guard Boating Safety certification
Sponsored by the
Sailing School on SSI and
SSI PARC Commission

FOR INFORMATION CALL 537·2741

Ferry stakeholder
future is uncertain
By the end of 1999, the stakeholder groups that monitor B.C.
Ferries for the Gulf Islands will be
shaped into a whole new entity by
the corporation.
There is even a chance the
groups may no longer exist.
" They didn ' t say what the
changes would be, only that the
stakeholder process wasn ' t working well," Islands Trust chairman
David Essig told the council of his
recent meeting with ferry CEO
Bob Lingwood . " The y also
assured us that we would have a
seat on the board by the end of the
year."
The news wasn't surprising considering the fracturing occurring
within the region over ferry service. With limited resources, B.C.
Ferries cannot hope to satisfy the
varied service demands of all the
islands.
Pender trustee John Money said
he had been told by ferry executives that they had received
requests from some of the islands

to do more public polling regarding service.
It would be the third time in a
year for this type of user input.
The corporation also pulled a
surprise move when it donated
$10,000 to a Bowen Island teen
centre.
The contribution came soon
after Bowen ferry users threatened
to form their own task force in
response to proposed changes to
their commuter service, such as
downsizing its vessel.
"We ' ve been feeling threatened
and believe we may have to take
things into our own hands," said
Bowen trustee Tracy Chambers.
"They said (the contribution) was
to help our teenagers not get into
trouble, but I think they are tryin g to curry f avour for past
wrongs."
Caught betWeen the corporation
and individual users, council realized it needed a consistent policy
for its constituents to try smoothing as many feathers as possible.
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Confidential Counselling

r

BRIAN LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
(serving clients for 26 years)

GENERAL lAW OFFICE
Including I.C.B .C. personal injury claims

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897

\....

145 Dukes Road
Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake)

Workplace Consultation
Staff Dynamics, Facilitation/Workshops,
Planning Events

CALL 53 7-5960
for appointment

SPICE UP YOUR FAMILY LIFE
WITH A STUDENT FROM ABROAD...
Have you ever thought about opening your door and your heart
to a young citizen of the world ?
AFS lnterculture Canada provides you with this wonderful opportunity !
This year many hundreds of students from all over the world will
come to Canada to discover our great country. Seventeen year old Anu Suonto from
Finland , would like to spend her next school
year in a Canadian Family discover ing our
day t o day living, going t o high school and
improving th e English that she has been
studying for 8 years. Ngaire, a 17 year old
student from New-Zealand, will tell you all
about her life in Palmerston North, her
hometown, and would also like to share her
culture and passions in life with you. She
loves theatre and music and also likes to
play golf and cricket during her spare time .
· She hopes that living in Canada will provide her with a new outlook on
the world . " By participating in an AFS program, I hope to discover a
.new culture and a new language. I want to actively take part in my
new family, my new school and my new community!"

Why not spice up your day to day life? Discover Anu and Ngaire's
world and allow them to discover yours! Or, welcome one of the 11 2
students from more than 30 different countries coming to Canada
this year into your home.

ANY COMPUT~Q,%

Provide accommodation , a piece of your family and a piece of your
heart. Allow your family to share fond memories while bonding with an
adopted daughter or son .. This volunteer experience will enhance your
life. AFS committees all over Canada provide the necessary t ools and
support required to ensure this is an experience enjoyed to the fullest.

... repair ... consult:.,
... teach ... sell' ·

For more information, please call your
local volunteer Simon Henson 250-537-9761
or our National Office at 1-800-361-7248

TOYOTA
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From 5 22,150*
' NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED
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Hundreds of families have already experienced the joy of welcoming a
student from abroad in their homes . Rick and Charlotte Cudney spent
a year with Ryoko from Japan. "Ryol<o has been so much fun , so easy
to love and has become a permanent member of the family! It was
difficult to say good-bye to our new daughter when she left, Ryoko has
added so much to our lives that it is impossible to write about it".
These experiences are equally as exciting for the participants . A
student from Thailand says: "I discovered a lot of new traditions with
my Host Family such as Christmas and Hallowe'en. I love Canada!"

Adult s, Youth , Couples, Families
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WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am· a:OOpm/Fri. 8:30am· Spm/Sat. Sun. & HolidayS 11am • 5pm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888·260·1432
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email: metrotoyota-duncan.com
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Regulations ironed out for natural area tax breaks
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
The Natural Area Protection Tax Incentive
(NAPTI) scheme finally got the teeth it
needed to start a pilot project, but has been
left waiting for enabling legislation as the
B.C. legislature devotes its spring session to
more pressing political matters.
At the Trust Council's quarterly meetings
· on Keats Island Wednesday to Friday,
trustees put together a draft of rules and regulations that would grant islanders tax
' breaks for leaving their land in a natural
state.
The pilot project set for Gambier Island
now has everything in place, from the
Sunshine Regional District go-ahead to an
assessment authority, except for the B.C.
government's go-ahead.
"The legislation call for the current ses-

sion in parliament is tenuous at best because
of a time shortage," said Robyn Addison ,
manager of Trust area services. "We've been
told they probably won't be able to get to it
until the fall or next spring."
The news wasn't overly disappointing for
trustees who see NAPTI as their most
important legacy. The project might not even
be applied to all islands for as long as 10
years from now.
"lt is such a new thing that we want the
process to be as clean and simple as possible, without enforcement problems or onerous administration," said Gambier trustee
Kim Benson, the motivating force behind
NAPTI. " If we have to wait awhile to get
enabling legislation, then that's the way it
is. We've still got a lot of things to iron
out."
One issue will be how to convince

ratepayers that their taxes will rise, albeit
slightly, to pay for the tax breaks given to
those in the program.
But for now, trustees are working out the
rule book for a program that could revolutionize zoning throughout the region, as it
has in the San Juan County under its OpenSpace Program.
Most important is a set of criteria for what
land would be eligible and how big the tax
breaks would be.
Property owners would need to have some
undeveloped land, either have or be willing
to apply a conservation covenant on the land
and not be receiving any other tax-class
exemption.
Tax breaks fall into four classes, ranging
from 60 to 100 per cent, depending on the
land's features and the commitment of the
landowner.

Feature criteria range from representati\T
or unusual geological ecosystems to cultur: tl
or archaeological significance.
Commitment criteria include what kind of
covenant is used, whether the land is donated or even if the owner allows public
access.
Some of the rules have changed since
NAPTI was first suggested, such as th e
minimum size for inclusion which has
switched from five acres to no minimum
size.
Wolf Weiderman from Gambier's
Conservancy estimated that about 14 per
cent of the Trust area would be eligible
and about 3.5 per cent of the tax base
affected . .
Once the regulations are finalized, council
will offer them for public comment,
although no timeframe has been set.

HPO boss catches flak over new law
Shayne Ramsay wonders about
his job.
For months the CEO of Home
Protection Office trustees has had
to travel around British Columbia
explaining and defending the newhome insurance law that starts July
1.
Thursday he landed on Keats
Island in front of a Trust Council
that sees little value in mandatory
insurance for island builders.
"It's similar in all smaller communities, where people see it as
more and more government regulations," Ramsay said. " But this
isn 't a political tax grab. It's a law
that has far more upside than
downside for those getting into the
market."
From the beginning of July all
builders must have third-party
insurance on new home construction.
Pre-fabricated buildings and renovations will be added to the list in
the fall.
Owner-builders are exempt from
warranties but are liable for major
construction defects if they sell

within 10 years.
Trustees see the law, which will
add up to $600 to the cost of construction, as something that could
put many small-scale island contractors out of business.
"You have a right in this
province to choose not to have fire
insurance on your house. Why do
you force people into building
insurance?" wondered Saturna
trustee Bill Sheffield.
Others questioned who the law
was aimed at.
Bowen trustee Tracy Chambers
saw it as a veiled, attack on nonunion trades, which are far more
vulnerable to costs.
In March the Trust 's executive
wrote to the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs to ask for an exemption for
its constituency, but was politely
rejected by minister Jenny Kwan.
Ramsay explained that the law
was inevitable following the disastrous results of huge public repair
bills from shoddy condominiums
in the Lower Mainland.
But he added that the insurers
will have competition in B.C.

'Open mikes' launch help
from Ganges Coast Guard
Ganges Coast Guard spent parts of Saturday and Sunday chasing down
"open mikes," incidents where radio operators leave their microphones in
the transmitting position.
Coast guard members spent hours triangulating but eventually broke
off when the mikes were cleared by operators.
Friday members were called to aid a 65-foot sailing craft that was
dragging its anchor in Ganges Harbour and on Sunday were asked
to check on a resident of a houseboat, also in the downtown harbour.
Neither needed attention.

S

"At least our system isn't like
Ontario's, where insurance is controlled by a monopoly. Each company here will have different criteria by which they judge builders."
By the start of the program there
will be four companies offering
warranties.
Yet trustees remained concerned
about the control that an insurancecompany mentality will have over
the future of island contractors.
Insurers can refuse coverage for
something as simple as a complaint.
"Look, I can gua~antee you that
Gulf-Island, single-family units are
not going to get the same scrutiny
as a four-storey wood condo in
Surrey," Ramsay said. "Besides,
you don't skimp on the biggest
purchase of your life."
Condominium builders will also
be assessed a $750-per-unit levy to
cover the expense of no-interest
loans made to owners of waterdamaged units who can not otherwise afford the repairs.
Council will continue to examine ways to get local exemptions.
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• Belts • Earrings • Men's Ties
• Vests • Jackets • Money Pouches
• Harness & Tack • Pet Accessories
• Motor Cycle Accessories

BASIC LEATHER UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS TO ALL LEATHER,
CANVASS OR VINYL

348 Lower Ganges Road
(beside DogwOOds)

537·4840

HRS.: lOam- 5pm /Tues. - Sat.

Companions hip ... is just one of the
the many reasons to choose a retirement lifestyle at
Beechwood Village Estates.

~LT SP.RJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd. '"()..

Let us help build your dreams!
VILLAGE ESTATES
2315 Mills Rd., S idney
Planned with security, privacy and activity in mind, Beechwood Village Estates is an ideal
residence for those who choose to enjoy life through social programs, phys ical activity and
quality time spent with family and friends.
,
--"

"COPPER BARBECUE HOOD"

Bill Mosel

~ 538-01 00

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eaale Ridae Drive. Salt Sorina Island. B.C. VBK

2K9·~--

Call now for a tour
(250) 655--0849
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Seascape

SALT

Thr ee-yea r-o I d Ka i
Co rl ey-Jory gets h is
feet (and shorts) wet
as h e ru ns thr ough
shall ow wa t ers at
Drum mond
Pa r k
beach . Th e yo un g ste r w as spotted
th ere
Frid ay
eve ning.

SPRIN G

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

Photo by Dernck Lundy
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Trust wants Crown lands agreement in place
With the B.C. Assets and Land
Corporation ready to se l l off
Crown land in the Is lands Trust
area, council has pu t together a
draft agreement spelling out ways
to ensure that use of the land won't
break the Trust's mandate.
W hile no sales have yet bee n
proposed, as much as 10 per cent

of the Trust area is Crown land,
with a significant retail value.
T he agreement basically states
the need for cooperation and communication over any sales to make
sure the environmental and visual
integrity of the land is maintained,
as we ll as th e conse rvatio n of
resources and community character.

The draft's bottom line revolves
around three points.
First is that Trust zoning laws
apply to all sales, and any rezoning
be at the total discretio n of the
Trust.
Second, it will be up to the Trust
to monitor any infractions and up
to the corporation to enforce any

illegalities.
Fina ll y, if d ispu tes cannot be
mediated w ithin the two government entities, final resolution falls
into the lap of the relevan t ministry. The agreement will be fi nalized by the Trust executive before
bei ng se nt to th e corporation's
offices later this year.

LOS ANGELES.........
•
AIR & HOTEL:
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Ocean concerns outlined PASTORAL PLEASURES!
Short-sighted political decisions.
People who throw things into the
ocean. Lack of youth interest.
Government cuts to forest and environment ministries.
These were some of the concerns
raised during Ocean Days, a recent
weekend of workshops, presentations and out-trips organized by the
Salt Spring Island Conservancy.
It's part of a drive to educate
islanders about our marine environment.
"We need to foster an awareness
towards stewardship," said Bill
Austin, a panel member from the
Cowichan Marine Ecology Station.
And that's hard to do if people
don't know what's under the sea
surface and in the marine ecosystem.
The impacts of development and
increased use of sea and shorelines
aren't always clear immediately.
While it's important to know
more about our natural surroundings, we also should realize the limits of our knowledge.
"One of the important things to
understand is that we know so lit-

0

tie," said Nora Layard, one of the
event organizers.
That means trying to minimize
the impact we have on our environment, in case we ' re causing damage.
On a boat trip through the
Sansum Narrows the next day,
Austin pointed out human impact
on the shoreline, such as rocks covered in seaweed below where peo~
pie had used fertilizer on th eir
lawns. He also pointed out where
.floating logs were covering the
ocean floor with wood fibres.
Forty people took the boat trip.
Mostly, people looked at the shoreline where Garry oaks and arbutus
trees clung to hillsides sloping
down to the sea.
Sansum Narrows is a sea corridor
between Salt Spring and Vancouver
Island. The Western Canada
Wilderness Committee and the Salt
Spring Conservancy both want to
see Sansum Narrows included in a
sea-to-sea green-blue belt, which
would link protected areas all the
way through to the Sooke Basin
and Juan de Fuca Strait.

BC FERRIES Schedul.e
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LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
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HOLLYWOOD .......$483.
SAN FRANCISC0 ......$456.
LAGUNA BEACH .........$780.
SAN DIEG0 ..............$464.
PALMSPRINGS ........$353.
f rom Victoria:
four sharing, per paaon, 3 nights

* Lovely, level, arable 2.64 acres!

* Fenced, large veggie garden,

Sunny & private!
* 2 bed bungalow style home needs
TLC · easy to expand!

* Close to lake, shopping, theatre!

ANAHEIM/
$
DISNEYLAND........ 345.

orchard, outbuildings, pasture!

All prices per person, two sharing except as
noted. Taxes & service charges are extra.
Availability is limited. Contact us for all details.

Enjoy!

For after-hours emergency travel
assistance (24 hours everyday) call :
1·800·787-0695 and quote 'code SAP14

OFFERS WELCOME TO: $258,000

ftU.41.41~V Realty of

~SaltSpring

LIANE537-9977
"LI" READ

131 Lower Ganges Rd., SaN Spring Island, BC V8K 2T2

Office 537·9977/ Fax 537·9980

U\I~LDIE®
Pacific Travel Ltd.
537-5523

e-mail: lread@pinc.com
website: www.jurock.com/li_read

$

l~::ha~~!~~p~i!s. BASKETs

2 FOR

begoni~s, fu.chsia~,

+ 4:00pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
+10:30 pm

from Vancouver

two sharing, per person, 3 nights

new gumea 1mpat1ens,
supertunias, ivy geraniums ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CROSSI NG TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

*7:00 am
8:00 am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30 pm
3:00pm

$259

AIR ONLY:

LEAVE CROFTON

..

*7:30am
+8 :30am
+9:30 am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

SPECIAL

of instant color including :
new guinea imn!itl
·•

4" Hardy Mums
ONLY

+ Dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers Mon. & Wed.

99¢

ea.

19..Nt

• The Thursday sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only.

6' - 7' Hedging Ceda
Call

STEVE
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CAROLINE

ONLY
J9.Nt

$2500

ea.

19..Nt

SPECIAL
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OPINION

Too many dinosaurs
ttawa is looking more than ever like Jurassic Park. There used
to be three political parties that closely resembled Jurassic
creatures. Now there are fo ur.
T he Liberals, the Progressive Conse rvatives and the New
Democrats have been around long enough to become venerable
old dinosaurs. Slow to react, reluctant to change and scared to
offend their supporters, they muddle along as best they can under
the circumstances.
They're political parties, after all, and one can't expect much
more from such creatures.
But one can hope for more.
The minority of Reform Party members who voted against
leader Preston Manning's United Alternative proposal probably
remember well the early days of Reform. That's because they did
hope for more.
In the ensuing years, however, Reform has matured into another
dinosaur party, with election to power having become its sole
objective. The Reform Party used to stand for the West, because
our federal system of government fails to address representational
discrepancies created by geography.
Supporters of Reform welcomed the opportunity a decade ago to
back a movement whose slogan was "The West Wants In." New
ideas flourished and optimism grew, replacing the disaffection produced by the administration of Brian Mulroney.
And it's been a downhill ride ever since.
Reform became a party and set its sights on power.
In recent weeks its members were invited to vote on a new
Reform party, one that would appeal to more voters. In the agesold tradition of ages-old, traditional political parties, supporters
were invited to sacrifice a principle or two to aid in the cause of
election to power.
The outcome: a vote for Manning's vision of a party that would
take in those poor homeless Conservatives with nowhere to park
their vote. They ' re the ones who woke up one morning to discover
the clocks had been set back 30 years and that not only was their
party a dinosaur, but it had embraced one as their leader.
So now there are four dinosaurs. The only consolation we can
offer voters is they 've got a bit of time yet before they have to
decide which one offends them the least.

IF - I

Inter-island culture
either the odds nor the gods are favourable when it comes to
inter-island ·transportation. Al l the more reason, then, that we
should celebrate the cultural interchanges that are bringing theatre
to Salt Spring from two other islands.
Satuma's Theatre on the Rock brought its production of Dearly
Departed to ArtSpring on June 4. And next week Galiano thespians will offer As You Like It, also at ArtSpring.
Some useful ferry links remain between Salt Spring and some of
the other islands, but they're nothing like the days when interisland travel was free and far easier. This is not to say that we
would advocate a return to free inter-island travel. But more convenient links between islands would make a lot of sense considering the educational, health and governmental relationships that
already exist.
The budding of inter-island cultural expression is an indication
that these relationships have the potential to be strengthened.
Perhaps some day we'll have a transportation system that will
enable that strengthening process.

N

Stunningly stupid
heard youths complain that there's too much to do
W one'veSaltnever
Spring.

In fact, it's generall y accepted that there is a dearth of activities
for young people.
That makes it much harder to comprehend how someone could
set fire to the one recreational facil ity this island offers.
Saturday night's fire at the Parks, Arts and Recreation building
at Portlock Park is stunning in its stupidity. The building is the hub
that keeps recreation moving on Salt Spring.
Although the outlook for the quick resumption of recreationa l
activities is good, the outcome would have been different had the
resulting damage been more severe.
Is la nd sw imm e rs are th e rea l lo s e rs thi s wee k . Fulford
Elementary School students will not get their annual swimming
lessons, and the 85-member Sti ngrays swim team will not be using
the pool to prepare for its meet in Courtenay this wee kend.
It 's a sad comm entary on hum an nature that som eone could
commit such an act.

Salt Spring Island is not getting
the ferry service it deserves
sion of these routes, this tends to
associate Salt Spring and espeSalt Spring has a frequent service to Swartz Bay which more
cia ll y the Long Harbour route
with the poor fin ancial perfor or less pays for itself. The same
can be said for the Vesuvius to
mance of routes Sand Sa, when
our figures suggest that a new
Crofton service.
The service to Long Harbour,
schedule could be self-supporthowever, is infrequent and
ing.
inconvenient in timing to the point that it has been
This year the summer schedule will provide for
said that it does not serve Salt Spring Island.
additional direct sailings between Long Harbour
Rather, Long Harbour provides a place to tie up
and Tsawwassen. If these are sufficiently publithe ship overnight. Except for one other departure
cized they should go some way to confirming the
at 4 p.m., the Queen of Nanaimo spends the day
points made here, i.e. that Salt Spring can support a
serving the Outer Islands at much more convenient
better service to the mainland. Unfortunately, this
times.
will only be for the summer peak season. Salt
The critics will say that Salt Spring has service
Spring representatives on the Southern Gulf
to the mainland via Swartz Bay. Readers know that
Islands Ferry Advisory Committee (SGIFAC)
means a journey of at least three to four hours
believe that the service should be available year
round, albeit in reduced frequency in the fall and
long. This is not an attractive feature to the tourist
or those with business on the mainland.
winter months.
Option 3, suggested by BCFC and currently on
The answer is to improve the service to Long
Harbour so that there will be a maximum of two
hold, might go part way to meeting this but is only
hours travelling time to Tsawwassen, preferably
a step in the right direction, even if it survives cost
with non-stop service twice daily
- - - - - - - - - - analysis by the corporation.
or with a maximum of one stop.
The service t o
u visitors from the mainland,
non-resident property owners and
The cost of this would largely be
defrayed by the increase in trafLong Harbour is Salt Springers travelling to the
fie produced when those who at
infrequent and
mainland are to be properly
present travel via Swartz Bay
served, we must have direct serchange to the Long Ha rbour
inconvenient in
vice to and from Long Harbour
route . Who in his right mind
•
•
h
coupled with upgrading of the
t1m 1ng to t e
Long Harbour ramp, also suggestwould choose the four-hour jourpoint ... it does ed by BCFC.
ney over two hours or les~?
It has been suggested, using
By the end of tlie summer, Salt
B.C. Ferry Corporation (BCFC)
not serve Salt
Spring travellers will have had a
S ·
taste of what better service to and
fig ures, that the reven ue from
Salt Spr ing-bound passengers
pnng.
from Long Harbour could be like.
T his wi ll be the time to make
travelling via Swartz is in excess
of $2 million a year - not much less than the preyo ur voice heard and dema nd better se rvice to
sent shortfall attributed to Route 9 (Tsawwassen to
Long Harbour. Support your SGIFAC representaLong Harbour wi th three island stops) at present.
tives in their in sistence that there are minimum
sta nd ard s of se rv ice w hi ch are acceptab le for
So Salt Spring, without additional traffic, which
the B & Bs and other businesses could expect fro m
Route 9 to Long Harbour.
better ferry service, would be virtually self-suffi The alternative may be what some of the other
cient and would pay fo'r its ferry service if this trafislands would prefer, the closure of Long Harbour
fie came via Lon g Harbour. This contrasts with
with all traffic directed via a considerably-enlarged
Fulford Harbour termin al and parking lot. Is th at
routes 5 and Sa to the other southern Gulf Islands
what Salt Spring wants?
which have shown dimin ished traffic recently and
The writer is the Salt Spring representative on
lose $7 million a year, also using BCFC figures.
For some time Salt Spring has been included
the SGIFAC for the non-resident property owners,
with the oth er south ern Gulf Islands whenever
but he stresses that while this letter is based on
B.C. Ferries discusses ferry costs. In any discusknowledge gained in his activities on the commitBy GLEN CHAMPION
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We asked: If Salt Spring Island were to incorporate, who should be-mayor?

Maggie Warbey

Ben Clarke

Bly Kaye

Arvid Chalmers because he can
sell anything' to a·nyone.

Shilo Zylbergold -because of
his infectious smile and his
ukulele performances.

The Raging Grannies. They
would keep us on our toes.

Brandy Iverson

Marg Simons

Me! Because I'm the best man

Dietrich Luth - he was just
getting warmed up (when he
was CRD director).

Friday night, July 2, at the
Harbour House Hotel, where it all
began, I make my wish come true
- it's my chance to open for
Auntie Kate.
I'm honom:ed, I'm pumped,
excited and ready. Ladies and gentlemen ... it's show time!
GENE GROOMS,
Ganges

CCGA Unit 25 adding to the program. If for some reason it does not
happen, it is clear from this year's
events, whatever you want to call it,
that there are lots of people willing
to pitch in to have a fun couple of
days, even though we did not manage to get all the organizations'
events on the same weekend.
For those looking for Sea Capers
by that name and not finding it (in
Ganges), or those who were confused, I hope this answers some
questions.
In addition to the published
thank-yous to our sponsors, I'd like
to thank the members of Unit 25
Gulf Islands for all their hard work,
plus CCGA members who travelled
from Mill Bay, Brentwood Bay and
Oak Bay to lend a hand. A special
thanks also to the crew at CG Base
Ganges, Sea Island hovercraft base,
442 Squadron at Comox (Labrador)
and CG office of boating safety.
ROSS McLEOD,
Unit leader,
Gulf Islands CCGA 25

fo~ the job.

Letters to the Editor
Plan for planes

plan are not needed at all.
DWIGHT G. JONES,
Langs Road

summer. All of the events organized by other people were much
appreciated by the community.
The July 1 Canada Day event at
the Legion will again be another
feather in the community 's cap. It's
not "north-south rivalry" . . . it's
community spirit!
RANDY SLOAN,
President, '
Gulf Islands Shrine Club #39

Can we stop decrying the presence of one or two infrequently
operational planes on St. Mary
Lake and begin to look at alternatives?
Beck's
repetitiOus
Randy
I always enjoy reading Drew
demands ("Enforce it" letter, June
16) that the RCMP use photo radar, Clarke's missives. My favourite
etc. on them is disappointing, since line in the June 9 issue was "Cancel
he realizes full well that planes the study, cancel the elections and
using lakes are solely under federal cancel the Trust. Keep your money,
jurisdiction and that such "aero- be happy. Be tolerant, be considerdromes" are completely legal and ate and share more."
It sounds like something right out
always will be.
I watched this talented, strong
Never does he or his cohort J. of "Everything I need to know I and totally committed queen of r &
Alexander offer anything construc- learned in kindergarten." Right on, b take control of the stage, the room
tive, such as support for the pro- Drew.
and all bodies within. It was clear
I really miss Salt Spring Island. she enjoys what she does.
posed Fulford airstrip. Nor does the
Somehow, Edmonton is just not the
Islands Trust.
What she does, she does so well.
When asked what the Trust's pol- same. I haven't found a sprout salad She slowly works the room until
icy was for the Fulford strip, plan- like Linda Dares' anywhere!
everybody in the room is into her
I just wish you would post more every move. Oh yes, the room is
ner Linda Adams wrote back to
invite our group to "request rezon- stories on the Driftnet. It's like rocking. Directing it all - our very
ing." Sure Linda, we'll go through knowing there's a feast going on own Auntie Kate.
the process of extracting it from the and someone sends you an appetizAbout 10 years ago, Kate was
ALR without first getting a policy er.
managing the Harbour House Pub.
I find myself repeating over and It was there my story begins. I had
statement from the Trust.
The Trust failed us a generation over, "there's no place like home, joined my first band as a lead
ago when it implemented 10-acre there's no place like home ... "
singer, and thought I was ready to
minimums on islands like Galiano, DIANA ENGLISH,
follow Kate's footsteps. The band
but let the developers butcher us Edmonton
was booked to play the room
down to a few acres here on Salt
Friday and Saturday night. .
Spring, which has always been the
Friday night was here, it was
most threatened by urban expantime to get the show on. 1 was
sion.
pumped, nervous, excited and
I am taking exception to the comLand planes are larger apd much
scared to death. All I could think
quieter than float planes, and every ment in a June 16 editorial about about was being up on stage doing
San Juan island benefits from these the Shrine parade held on June 15 my thing while Kate watched.
in town. "If you could call it that"
facts - with fewer flights Oh boy, questions running
certainly wasn't called for.
because they all have runways.
through my mind: Will she like us?
The Shriners were booked for
We are left with the circus in
Should I ask?
Ganges Harbour because the Trust this event (originally called Sea
I knew if I asked her, Kate would
does not support air transportation Capers) last year. Unfortunately tell it like it is. I wasn't sure I could
which, as much as rail, has built there weren't enough community- handle the truth, but I needed to
minded citizens to make up a Sea
this country.
know. After the first set, 1 took a
Air transport is important for Capers committee this year. When I deep breath and walked over to
emergencies and island commerce, contacted the Shrine units involved, where Kate was.
and it's time we supported facilities they suggested that since they
I smiled and asked: "So Kate,
other than concert halls on Salt already booked that weekend to what do you think?" Pause. "How
come over here, that we have a
Spring Island.
are we doing?" Pause.
Stop worrying about a few litres parade anyway.
Kate looked me straight in the
Everyone loves a parade . . .
of gasoline in your lake Randy,
eye,
smiled and laid it on me.
which would evaporate in 10 min- except maybe newspaper people.
"Well," she said. "It's coming
This
effort
was
organized
by
a
utes, and worry about losing a
planeload of people in Ganges very small number of members of a along but you've gotta stop that
freakin' screaming. Every vein in
Harbour, or on Sharp Road, or up small Shrine Club here on Salt
your neck and forehead is ready to
Spring.
on Maliview, all dangerous landing
explode."
The effort of this small club (26
areas used in desperation.
Well, this wasn't exactly what I
When that happens, Linda, I members) put into this affair can
was
hoping to hear, but it was the
only
be
appreciated
by
those
who
want you to re-read this letter.
We need planning from the Trust, have done this work before. It is truth, it was what I asked for, and
what I needed.
not policing, or give us the reins to easy to criticize from the comfort of
The following three sets I heard
a computer chair.
run a municipality.
f
I
d
Kate'
d
There is no "north-south" rivalry
Islanders can be trusted to
s wor s e~ery Ime opene
administer their own lands proper- here at all. I don't know why the my .mouth to smg. 1 took ~ate's
ly, given consensus subdivision and Fulford Sea Capers is a week later advlc_e to . heart . and contmued
but I'm sure that its organizers had workmg
building codes, which we have.
athImprovmg
my .craft
I
·
If you can't trust Salt Spring their reasons.
t was t a~ mght I decided that
Islanders to be sensitive to nature,
From what I read about it it one day I will
good enough. to
who can you trust?
sounds to be a great family event.
open for Auntie Kate. Watchmg
Nimby people will always be
I think this island is very lucky to Kate work and ?et ?etter gave me
with
us, but planners who dare not have two-=.great
family
in one __::_
_________________
___
_:_events
_____
th:_:e__:c~
mirage to g1ve 1t a try.

No place like
home

Show time

No rivalry

?e

Coast Guard
capers

!o

dispel any confusion there
might . be about who we are
(C~nadian Coast Guard Auxiliary,
Umt 25, Salt Spring Division) what
we do and did do in Ganges on June
12, please read on ...
Who are we? As mentioned, we
are Coast Guard Auxiliary Unit 25,
part of Canadian Coast Guard
f.uxiliary Pacific Region, working
m co-operation with the Canadian
Coast Guard.
Unit 25 has over the last few
years just got going again. CCGA
has been fairly quiet on Salt Spring
for a numb~r of years while Pender
Island earned the ball. Salt Spring
has for the past year and a half been
rebuilding and now Galiano is also
on line. Soon we hope to see members on Mayne and Saturna.
What do we do? As boaters or
individuals interested in the water
and boats we v9lunteer to help the
coast guard both in saving lives at
sea and promoting safe boa~ing,
hence June 12 "Salt Spring Boating
Safety Day," as we called it.
At last year's Sea Capers we
m~de a very small contribution, but
bemg much more organized this
yea.r we l?oked forward to participatmg w1th and adding to Sea
Capers.
Saddened as we were, Sea
Capers was not to be. CCGA Unit
25 SS, like the. Shriners, Lions and
Fulfor~ comm1ttee o~ Sea CaP_ers,
all decided to do theu own thmg,
for the most part unknown to each
other.
.
Some of o~r events looked hke
Sea Capers With the "build-a-boat"
and water sports but again,
un~nown to us th~t anyone el~e was
gomg to do an~thmg, ~e ~arned on
and asked .wmdsor If It would
spon.sor build-a-boat, and Illtyd
Perki~s g~nero~sly .lent a hand to
orgamze It agam With the help of
one of our members.
On this piece of land we live on
surrounded by water that we call
Salt spnng,
· I th.mk It· 1mportant
·
to
have a Sea Capers-type event romoting both fun, relaxatiod ~nd
safety on the water.
For one, ['d like to see Sea
Capers back as we know it, with

In the leaves
So, people would have to pay a
$15 fee for a tea cup reading, right?
(June 16 Driftwood article.)
Shame! This is a slam in our
counsellors' faces, who give real
help through experienced counselling.
Is it so much important to receive
an answer right away? For me it's
more the way to get there and, further, to be encouraged to deal with
future anxiety, hopelessness, worries, etc.
There are wonderful counsellors
who are doing a great job on this
island.
Your article just shows that
there's a real need for it!
MARGITIA SANDL,
Fulford

Role model
Over the years I have gotten to
know Canst. Gerard Choquette.
I have noticed his outgoing
friendly manner with all people,
especially the young people on the
island. With his positive and caring
enthusiasm I have seen him extinguish potential nasty situations,
and instead offer support and belief
in the innate goodness of
teenagers. We will miss you
Gerard, and wish you luck on your
next adventure . Thank you for
bringi~ your positive enthusiasm
to us all. What a wonderful role
model yo\ are!
JILL LOUISE CAMPBELL,
Salt Spring
MORE LEITERS 10
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Letters

Welcome back to the Middle Ages
VICTORIA- When tobacco first found its
way to Europe, some societies responded to
what they thought was a vile habit by cutting
off the hands of smokers.
Given a little more encouragement from
government, the anti-smoking brigades will
have us back in those good old days in no
time flat.
Ditto for those who doubt the existence of
God.
During the Inquisition they had their fingernails ripped out, were drawn and quartered,
had their backs broken on the rack or were
burned at the stake.
Today, they are publicly humiliated and
sent to the back bench.
Surely, the rack can't be far behind.
Welcome back to the Middle Ages.
For a society that likes to pride itself on its
belief in freedom of speech and choice, we
sure as hell exhibit some strange behaviour.
Governments from coast to coast are falling
all over themselves vilifying hapless smokers
and encouraging the non-smoking majority to
treat them as the ultimate scourge of society.
And in Ottawa, Svend Robinson, the controversial NDP member of Parliament from
British Columbia, gets the third degree from
Alexa McDonough, the esteemed leader of
his party, who would put the last principle on
the auction block for a couple of dozen
votes.
Robinson's crime?
He presented to the House of Commons a

petition by the Humanist League of Canada,
demand ing that the refe rence to God be
removed from the Constitution.
Robinson didn't pen the petition. He even
said he wouldn't sign it, but thought that as an
MP he had an obligation to present a petition
from his constituents to the House.
First, let me make clear where I stand on
the God-in-the-Constitution issue.
I believe that the reference to God in the
Constitution is not only accep,table but essential.

CAPITAL
COMMENT
HUBERT BEVER

The Humanist League objects to the phrase
in the Charter or Rights which states that
Canada "is founded on the principles that recognize the supremacy of God and the rule of
law."
That phrase, the Humanist League says, is
offensive to millions of Canadians who are
non-Christians or non-religious.
With all due respect to humanism which, I
suppose, the Humanist League stands for, I
find that a bit overdramatic.
All societies which send their teeming
masses from Europe's or Asia's or any other
continent's wretched shores to Canada believe

in some God or other.
So they shouldn't feel too offended.
As for those who don't believe in anything,
well, they'd have a hard time findi ng any
other country that denies a supreme being.
So why should Canada accommodate
them?
All of which has absolutely nothing to do
with the crucifixion of Svend Robinson, pardon the religious pun.
All the man did was present a petition to
the Parliament of which he is a duly elected
member.
If said Parliament were to ente rtain the
adoption of the petition, McDonough should
speak her mind.
To publicly flog her colleague for presenting a petition to that effect is nothing but
cheap politics.
Of co urse, most Canadians wou ld very
much oppose the removal of the reference to
God from the Constitution.
But that doesn't give McDonough the right
to trample on the principles of free speech.
Not that I'm surprised. There isn't a party
left in this country that would defend a principle if it means losing a vote.
My advice to Svend Robinson is: For God's
sake, don't take up smoking. There's no telling
what your leader will do to you.

Beyer can be reached at tel: (250) 9209300; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com;
web: http://www.hubertbeyer.com/

Watching salamanders in the sun
By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor
L ike many, I've spent a fair
amount of time "holed-up" this
spring, but decent weather has
finally arrived and enticed me outside.
Once I stepped through the door,
I was immediately rewarded by
noticing a bee making a home in
the door stop and a metallic beetle
landing "plop"• by my writing
tablet. The ingenuity of one and
the beauty of the other gave me
~norinous pleasure. Oh, isn't life
grand when the sun shines!
Mind you, it's not just we
humans who suffer without seeing
the sun. Plants need warmth and
light, too (for example, isn't your
garden late this year?) and so do
insects and animals.
Reptiles and amphibians are particularly affected by temperature
extremes as they are "cold-blooded," meaning their body temperature is regulated by their surroundings, quite unlike us "warm-blood ~
ed" types that each possess our own
internal furnace to help keep us
warm.
British Columbian amphibians
include salamanders, newts, toads,
and frogs. Most Gulf Islanders are
familiar with at least the Pacific
tree frog, for even if they haven't
seen one, they've most certainly
heard one during the jubilant mating chorus from February to May.
Most toads croak out their own
love song as well, but salamanders
can't sing. They're voiceless.
So, come spring, love~ick sala-

Who to call
There still seems to be considl·1 able confusion among the public as
to who handles problems with animals.
Should you call the SPCA, CRD
animal control or the wildlife centre?
If in doubt, please refer to your
new Lions Club Directory, page
254.
The areas covered by each are
clearly spelled out.
Although we do occasionally
work together we are independent
of each other.
The animal control officer is an
employee of the Capital Regional
District.
The wildlife centre is run by volunteers and funded by public dona~
tions.
The SPCA is one of 32 SPCA
branches in the province with a
board of directors who are all volunteers and, like the wildlife centre, is totally funded by public
donations.
CATHIE NEWMAN,
Presi dent,
Salt Spring Islan d SPCA

DRI FTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

\IVELCOME SUMMER
Dr. Richard Hayden
at Island Dental Centre
2201 Grace Point Square • 537-1400
Summer Hours: Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8:30-5:30
10:00-6:30
8:30-12:30
8:30-4:30

NEW PATIENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Western long-toed salamander

OU R BETT ER

Photoby JonathanGrant

ANNOUNCEMENT

NATURE
manders just silently slink into fresh
water to court and spawn. Then,
over time, their eggs hatch into fishlike larvae with gills and tailfin; and
the larvae, over time, miraculously
change into adults complete with
lungs, four legs and a tail. Thus
equipped, the salamander can scamper off to live on dry land.
For a local species such as the
long-toed salamander, this amazing
transformation (called "metamorphosis") takes about four months.
Children, wise little things that
they be, are fascinated by metamorphosing salamanders, newts
and frogs, and spend many happy
ho urs be ll y dow n by th e water
watching the il)triguing process.
It's a su mmer activity t ha t I
heartily endorse - j ust get some
children to show you how. It sure
beats cutting the grass.

PRETZEL MOTORS IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS IN OUR NEW SHOP
AT

319 RAINBOW RD.
••

DR. ZOE NATH
wishes to announce the commencement of her
practise of dentistry. As of June 28, she will be
joining Dr. Bob McGinn at suite 2203, Groce
Pt. Square. Her hours will be Born . Spm.
Monday through Friday. For on appointment,
please call 537-0773.

For quality work and service on ypur vehicle
call the pretzel boys
call Stefan and Axel

cell: 537 · 7450 I 537 ·8970
LICENSED MECHANICS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SPECIALIZING IN IMPORTS AND MOTORBIKES

NISSAN PORSCHE SMB SUBARU SUZUKI TOYOTA VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO

SPRING
SALE

2•1
W aterlilies, water plants and irises
Our irises are now ready for viewing. Please telephone
for further information and to arrange a time.

ON

NO~!
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Summer music fair must have agricultural thrust
Garden produ ce, fl owers and
perhaps a bit of music will be the
substance of Everlasting Summer 's
Garden Fair and Music Fest this
year.
But the summer event will be a
bit later than usual.
That's because of a wrinkle in
• Islands Trust.
negotiations with the

Everl asting Summer is on land
zoned for agricultural purposes, so
the event must be predominantly
agricultural.
For a while last week, it looked
like that might squash the idea of
hav ing paid mu sic ians perfo rm ,
and the whole event was in jeopardy.

But now, as long as agriculture
is emph as iz ed, it looks like th e
Islands Trust is willing to give the
event the go-ahead.
It 's really a question of focus,
according to Linda Adams, regional planning co-ordinator.

" If th e main focus is selling
agricultur a l produc e, and part
of th at pr ocess in vol ves pl ay ing so me mu s ic , th e n th a t
w ould be acce pt able ," Ad ams
ex plain ed.
Marcia Jea nne at Eve rlasting

fb" 'llreiill_§ll}lJnedl
IJ4y
flllfS
s]p)]lrlltt
.
'0ift~
"'m···"'"'

with

Summer says she 's "going to try"
to make the event happen after all,
although the delay means the fair
and fes tiv al will probabl y tak..:
place in August rather than July, by
the tim e th e mu s ic ians c an be
hired.

See the Gulf Islands the way
they were meant to be seen ...

•

sea Otte,.

m.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP
with David Large
Tues., June 29 I 7pm

~

Limited space ... sign up now!

Salt Spring laland

AFFIRMATION:
I claim my own power and I
lovingly create my own reality.

Kayo king

~·
·~
3hr. tour / lOam- lpm
$40.00 +tax

LOUISE HAY
, ••,

{sa vings af $10)

~.:.-.ce.i

e.

Phone 537-9321 or 537-0907

Y·?

537-5678

128 Hereford Ave., 537-5447
In the building with the green cactus & the purple coyotes

no

Purchase one of these ''E\JOY AHEALING MINERAL SPRING BATIIII
, ,- valerie HamDI
spaces for as little as
$19.80 per week
Call Fiona or Peter

537-9933
Park beautification
Realtor Eileen Larson moves a pile of weeds uprooted during
Royal LePage's community service day. Realtors weeded, raked
and cleaned Rotary Park on Friday as part of their company's
third annual clean-Up day.
PhotobyDerrd l undy

Bowen
residents
vote to
incorporate
In a move that will have tremendous ramifications for the Islands
Trust, and eventually Salt Spring,
Bowen Island residents voted to
go forward with plans to incorporate their island.
The vote held Saturday finished
with 61 per cent in favour of a
move that will cut significa ntl y
into th e Tru s t 's juri sdiction al
duties.
Salt Spring is currently choosing
a consultant to prepare its own
incorporation study.
"(Bowen's) decision means that
the Trust will now have to learn
how to work with a municipality,"
said Salt Sprin g tru s tee D av id
Borrowman. "I hope this path will
show people that the two are alternative, not competing, form s of
government."

Gems&

A FULL SELECTION OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC WINES

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Wide range of
Cuban & domestic cigars!

Art

Plus over 50 tvoes of ice cold beer.

PREMIUM

DISCOUNT CARD

M onday. Saturday 9:30-5:30

537-4222

bring this in for:
FKt:E CD·KO!IIS, book rentals,
internet and email,
and book ordering and
10% off every book

Doily 9om - llpm • 537·1919
COLD BEER, WINE & CIGAR STOU

c..sw.
ecco

FINE SHOES
SOLD AND SOLED

• Darlene Campbell

A fibre arts studio where
everything is hand made!

Shoes for Life

ganges
·Village
Cobbler

NAJKAJ

170 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
open 1 Oam - 5 pm 7 days a week
Fridays till 8

7 DAYS A WEEK
Grace Point Sq.
537-4400

537-9119

ELT ART
"Beyond Pazyryk"
Opening June 25
artisans new lo Artcraft on Centre

•

,\ "''hd

Island Wildlife
GIFTS

GALLERY
A totally wild store !
an d

corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
Hrs. Mon.·Sat 10·5/Sun.l2-4

• Janet Cameron

GALLERY

[
.

email:naikai@saltspring .com

-rtt'tA~t 4
Barbara McCaffrey

ISLAND

THE

Clothing, hats and gifts
for all ages .
Custom orders
are our specialty.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
FROM PAGE ~1

537-4277

-9-~RK
~~RLD

P'JI

~.fit

~

WEAR

from tops to bottoms
In "Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 :30 I Sun. 11-3

537-2999

• Developing
•Film
• Accessories

Nikon®
CAMERAS

APPLE • .
PHOTO

61 MAGING
105 Hereford Ave .,

537-9917

•
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-
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Arts & Entertainment Reporter,
Gail Sjuberg
537-9933, ext. 210

Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery

New musicians thrill audience with fast-paced show
By TOM HOWELL

Driftwood Staff
This was no recital - it was an
extravaganza.
Acoustic Planet's year-end student concert looks set to become a
. tradition on Salt Spring.
From the opening fanfare to the
fin al saxophone orchestra blastoff, the pace of the show never
slowed.
Super-slick lighting and stage
management pulled the audience's
attention from one set -of students
to the next, lending a glitzy professionalism not usually associated
with a student concert.
Sound quality was the best I've
heard at ArtSpring, especially
given the number of times the
microphones had to move around
for different acts_
Clearly, a huge amount of
thought went into this show.
And practice, too. At a rough
count, 150 students and 14 teachers performed 50 pieces of music
in under three hours.
Some played solo, but most
musicians banded together.
"(For) most people playing
tonight, it's very likely that
they've never played in a group
before," Mary Applegate told a
packed
ArtSpring
crowd.
Applegate was a highly competent
compere all evening, helping to
smooth the segues between the
acts.
It's tricky to extract highlights
from such a big, varied evening.
The show felt like a single performance despite the diversity,
thanks to some smart organization.
For instance, the barnstomping
fiddlers played in costume, surrounded by hay bales.
This left hay scattered all over
the stage_ As Laurent Boucher
swept up the mess, his broombrush·s trokes grew increasingly
rhythmic, until he was joined by
his drum students on stage for a
percussion improvisation called
"Clean Sweep."
Some connections between acts
were less obvious but also effective.
Deb Toole's voice students
turned ArtSpring into Roma, an
Italian restaurant, for the premiere
performance
of
"Pasta."

BARNSTOMPIN' FIDDLERS:
Karen Omodt and Jaime
Rokeby-Thomas' fiddle students play among the hay
bales at Acoustic Planet's
year-end show. The host of
new talent displayed at the
music students' Saturday
night recital was impressive.
Photo by Tom Howell

(Presumably, the world's first
example of a spaghetti opera.)
Toole 's gang should get a gig
somewhere - they could sell a lot
of lasagna!
After this Mediterranean exuberance, we soared north for Celtic
music on solo piano from Solana
Rompre, which provided a beautiful and relaxing contrast.
Between student performances,
teachers treated the audience to
"Tweeners," designed to fill the
gaps while props and sets were
arranged for the next act.
Particularly popular were Karen
Omodt and Jaime RokebyThomas, the fiddle teachers, who
have a knack for fiddle tricks playing backwards-upside-down,
playing with the violin while gripping the bow between the knees,
and bowing each other's instruments.
But it was the students' night, of
course, and the host of new talent
was deeply impressive_
Don't take it from me, though.
Here 's the audience opinion,
gleaned with an unscientific exit
poll by the Salt Spring Adjective
Machine (SAM):
"Awesome, vivacious, alive,
cool, inspiring, stunning and varied!" gushed SAM. (Adjectives
are accurate to within two thesaurus entries, 19 times out of
20.)
Anyone wanting a video of the
show can place an order at
Acoustic Planet Music.

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

The Galiano Club presents
William Shakespecm's

(250) 360·7426

"AS

ICC

YOU

Oim:tedby

Marekezuma
Produced by

Helen 5chnare

LIKE
IT"

One of the Bard's Best Loved Romantic eomedies
Original eostumes, .Music and Song
Performed •m-the-floundu ~ OONT .MISS THIS!
Tickets: call 250-537-9668 (Acoustic Planet)
or 250-537-2!25 (ArtSprlng)
see ArtSpring Bulletin For dates

• Unforgettable
• 3 1/2 hour whale watching
extravaganza
• Onboard naturalist.
• Lunch included
SIGHTINGS GUARANTEED

$15 ROUND
TRIP

Via water taxi to Sidney/
private coach to
Oak Bay Beach Hotel

$126ROUND
TRIP

Via water taxi to Sidney/private coach to downtown

Ganges Harbour every Saturday & Wednesday
June 2 through August 28
BOOK EARLY • SPACE UMITED

RESERVATIONS

250-537-2510

www.saltspring.com/watertaxi

IKENiil!ll~~i
> ....

.J::::::

DUNCAN, B.C.

1-800-748-2155
(TOLL FREE)
Free Service Loaners!
Shuttle Service Available From Crofton!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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D.L. #5964

Trade in Your U.S. system
for a Canadian system for
only $99.00 after rebates!

OR
Own Canada's best
satellite system for only
$1 2.49/month!
• Free Site Surveys! •
• Completely Legal! •
Arlene and Darren are customer service experts! Yes, those
smiles are real ... it was payday when we took this picture!

m ~~··
· ·..···· ·.
;o~·~~

We never lo"W"er our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

.

North Satellites
653-9190

Unlimited use of North
End Fitness Centre ALL
SUMMER for only a buck
a day! PLUS!
Your choice of two sunbed
sessions or two aerobics
sessions ! Call now on this
limited time offer!

537-5217
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WHAT'S

BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME
* Views East to Mt. Baker
* 2650 sq. ft. finished area
. * Large covered decks
* Many extras
*Offered at.....

$325,000

CONTACT RUSS CROUSE
ROYAL~~~!~~ (250) 537·5515 I 1·800·286·9375

_ __. 1111111111111111 111111

SALT SPRING REALTY

1101·115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2T9
e-mail: realestate@saltspnng.com www.royallepage.ca
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Painting
workshop
teaches
'easy way'

DEEP IN THE FOREST: Duke Senior's men hide
out in the Forest of Arden, waiting for
Shakespeare to fix them a happy ending at

the Galiano Club's production of As You Like
lt.
Photo by Tom Howell

Armada of Galiano actors heads
for ArtSpring in As you Like It
By TOM HOWELL
Driftwood Staff
Scene One: The dock at Fernwood. Late morning,
next Tuesday. Enter a Lord with Driftwardo, a fop.
Driftwardo: ' Struth, what great armada comes this
way?
Does Galiano seek to seize us from our beds?
Lord: Nay, thou busy insect. 'Tis a group of merry
players.
They do perform at ArtSpring later on this very
night.
Driftwardo: But why so many gathered thus in
boats?
Lord: To enact William Shakespeare's "As You
Like It," I believe.
Three ships must bear the cast across the stormy
seas.
Not counting those behind the scenes, they number
31.

Driftwardo: More than 30 players? What a rabble
to direct!

Lord: I hear that Marek Czuma is a master of the
trade.
For three years now, the Galiano Club has put on
Shakespeare's plays,
but never once has the performance crossed to Salt
Spring's shores.
Driftwardo: Pish, pish, my liege. Now, tell me

truly: is it any good?
Lord: One that saw the first night's show did speak
of talents great, of costumes rich and carefully
wrought,
of how the theatre-in-the-round made for
a most dynamic and delightful show.
Driftwardo: And have these players met the stage
before?
Lord: Some say that they have acted in the past,
but some have not. Indeed, fair Rosalind,
though long a deep admirer of the bard,
took on her leading role without a single
theatre credit to her name! And yet,
the crowd did whoop and cheer, whenever Andrea
Palframan (for that's her proper name) came near.
Driftwardo: I see. Or, better said, I will
demand to see these players when they come.
Lord: In which case, get a ticket, if you want
to see a comedy designed to please.
The bard has packed it full of fools and forests,
cross-dressers and happy endings,
all the lollipops that prompt a crowd to cheer.
Performances are June 29 and 30 at 7 p.m. $15 for
adults, $12 for students, available at Acoustic Planet
or ArtSpring's box office.

Driftwood staffer Tom Howell saw As You Like It on
Galianolslandlune 18.

Male voice choir from Denmark at church
Seventy-two Danish males will
sing in Victoria July 9.
The Boys and Mens Choir from
Roskilde Cathedral in Denmark

will perform at Christ Church
Cathedral at 8 p.m.
For more information, call (250)
380-1289.

UZUME
TAIKO
Japanese Drum Ensemble
Performance at

8 P.M. FRIDAY, JUNE 25
Complimentary sushi and sake starting at 7 p.m.
Workshop 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, June 26
at ArtSpring Centre
Tickets at Acoustic Planet and ArtSpring
Performance only: $20 ; workshop only $15
Two-event package price : $30
Presented by the Salt Spring-Japan Exchange Society
Sponsored by: Gulf Islands Driftwood, Harbour Air,
Jill Louise Campbell Studio, C/BC, Mouat's Trading Co., Bank of Montreal,
G.I. Water iaxi, Hastings House, Th rifty Foods, Sea Breeze Motel,
That's Life Gourmet Inc. , Barnyard Grafix

MOTEL
~

A relaxing par k-like setting on the
hillside above Ganges Village.
28 modern units - Ca ble TV
Kitchenettes - Harbou r view
Patio BBQ - Walk to village
Non-smoking rooms ava ilable
Complimentary coffee - Travel talk

101 Bittancourt Road,

537-4145

'
Two we ll-known
Salt Spring
artists will give a five-day work- .
shop on learning watercolour
painting "the easy way" this summer.
Libby Jutras and Val Konig aim
their workshop at beginning and
intermediate students.
"By the end of the week, students are amazed to find that they
have produced several paintings,
of which some are usually framable," says Konig.
Jutras will start the week by
"demonstrating how to paint cows
the simple way."
The workshop runs July 12-16,
10 a.m . to 4 p.m. at the Baptist
Church Hall on Lower Ganges
Road. It costs $250, or $200 if registration is done more than two
weeks early.
For information, call Konig at
537-9531 or Jutras at 653-2030.

Country Craftcrs Market
n .)

Country Home Candles

+ Hagen Creek Candles
+ Willie Raye Studio
Collectibles

•OPEN STAGr NIGHT!
EVERY THURSDAY

:.I "'•
~

+
+

Country Furnishings
Homemade Fudge
Capaccino Bar

"' The SWeetest Uttle Store!
Next to The Old Farm Market
DUNCAN • 715-1616

(Except July 1st)

Starting

June 24th
Hosted by

VAUGHN FULFORD
8pm • 11pm
SIGN UP AT THE TAEE·HOUSE
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Two views of the Blues!

AUNDEii&TE
THE UNCLES OF FUNK
Harbour House Wheelhouse Room
with Gene Grooms and The Shapes
and

at

FRIDAY dULY 2,
doors open at Bpm
Tickets $10.00 I available at the front desk

•24

• 25

• 29, 30
JULY
-.-1-

Sculpture in the sand
The beach at Drummond Park came alive th is
Sunday as budding artists of all ages sculpted
images in the sand as part of Sea Capers. Here,

Peter Wigen, left, and Glenn Jolly pose with
their long-toothed walrus.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

People and Community

Painters converge on Salt Spring
under guidance of 12 teachers
If Salt Spring looks like it's been
taken over by painters next week,
that's because it will be.
Eighty painters from across
Canada and the U.S. will gather on
the island from June 26 to July 2,
ready for some island inspiration
and to glean the most from 12
high-level Canadian and American
instructors.
'
The event is organized by the
Federation of Canadian Artists
(FCA).
Participants will paint in four
different areas: Ganges Harbour,
Serendipity Studio on Robinson
Road, the Smith Farm on Beaver
Point Road and Vesuvius Bay.
The workshop signals the
revival of an FCA tradition initiat-

Pottery show
graces garden
at home on
Stewart Road
It's only fitting that potter Pat
Webber should be having her
spring show and sale in her garden
this weekend.
Webber does decorative work,
small sculptures and functional
pots, which often reflect nature
using bird, frog and plant imagery.
This year's show, her second on
Salt Spring, will feature garden
vessels and one-of-a-kind pots for
everyday use.
Webber says she likes to show
her work outdoors "where the rich colours are reflective of the natural- -world."
Pieces will be displayed in her
garden at 425 Stewart Road.
Webber also held June exhibits
for 20 consecutive years in
V:ictorjq av.d has l;>een a pott~r for
25 years.
"I feel connected to the artists
and potters from all ages who saw
their world and reflected it in their
work, using life symbols to tell
their stories."
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday and from noon to 5 on
Sunday. ..

ed by the late Allan Edwards in the
early '80s.
According to Edwards' good
friend Bob Rennie from North
Vancouver, the well-known painter
had hoped the summer FCA workshop would evolve into a full-time
art school on Salt Spring.
That did not happen, although
the workshop did continue until
1988 before it was transferred to
Vancouver Island where it folded a
few years later.
This year's instructors are Kiff
Holland, Alan Wylie, Rick
McDiarmid, Janice Robertso n,
Joyc e Kamikura, Alessandra
Bitteli, Robert Genn, Michael
Svob and Brent Heighton, all
from Canada , and Judi Betts,

Linda A. Doll ·and Richard
Nelson from the U.S. Many are
well known to Salt Spring residents.
After a week in the teaching
role, they will kick off the 1999
summer show at Ewart Gallery of
Fine Arts on Salt Spring Way.
Work from the dozen artists will
comprise the always-popular, summer-long exhibit, along with contributions from Gus Galbraith and
Brian Johnson.
Rennie says workshop students
will have some time with and feedback from all 12 instructors ,
among other activities.
The active week culminates in a
public art show at Lions Hall on
Friday, July 2 from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED

Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday June 23, 1Oam-5:00pm
Friday Jun~ 24, 1Oam·7:00p_m
Saturday June 25, 1Oam • 5:00pm
''

including:
• Tufenkian Tibetan Rugs 4'x6' to 8'x11'
• Tribal Persian and Gabbeth
• Chinese hooked and needlepoint
This is the season's best
opportunity to buy a
the lowest prices ever ott•!!re•rl!

LUNCH ... ...... Tues.- Fri. 11 :30-2
DINNER. .......Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

NATURAL FIBRES:

133 x 12 wool "Sisal" reg. $970. . . ...... NOW $289.
10 x 12 wool "Sisal" reg. $730. . .. . _... NOW $249.
7 x 12 wool "Tip-Shear" reg. $680. . .... NOW $249.
21 6 x 12 Seagrass reg. $1300 . • .. . ... . .NOW s575,

NYLON AND OTHERS:

186 x 12 Luxury Plush-Blue reg. $1050 . .. NOW $319.
136 x 12 Coral Pin Dot reg. $485.... . ... NOW $169.
20 x 12 Light Beige Plush reg. $589. . .. .NOW s379,
109 x 12 Rose Plush reg. $499. . . .. .. . .NOW $198.
PAD & INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Fresh delicious nutritious meals for
"Seniors " and people on the go!

NEW MENU
EVERY WEEK!
Complete meal ready to heat & serve,
includes vegetables.
ONLY

$6 ooeach
1

~~T

ENTER TO WIN
a '64 Corvette and
a "Grand Vacation"

:[
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'Mesmerizing' Zimbabwe band
joins Marimbas for benefit show
Music, dance and storytelling
from Zimbabwe will merge for an
unforgettable benefit evening at
Beaver Point Hall Saturday.
Performers are Tute Chigamba
and his daughter Irene Chigamba
from Zimbabwe, Salt Spring
Marimba and Marimba Mzuva, a
hot Victoria band.
The Chigambas are mbira virtuosos and music performers, part of
an 11-member family ensemble
and teachers. They aim to construct
a school for the study of traditional
music and dance in Zimbabwe,
which Saturday's show will benefit.
Ever since Zimbabwe's struggle
for independence, efforts have

been made to reacquaint and reinspire young people with their
native music traditions.
Tute Chigamba was born into a
family of traditional musicians and
spiritual worshippers, and is a
highly-respected and sought-after
performer, music teache r and
instrument builder both in
Zimbabwe and the west.
His daughter Irene is considered
one of the best mbira players in the
country. She has an ever-expanding knowledge of Zimbabwean
dance gained both from her family
and from past membership in the
National Dance Company of
Zimbabwe.

The Chigambas' presentation is
said to be "mesmerizing, and spiritually, emotionally and physically
moving."
Both Salt Spring Marimba and
Marimba Mzuva feature denselylayered, complex polyrhythms
played on marimbas woodenkeyed, melodic percussive instruments which range from soprano
to bass.
Tickets for the June 26 evening
are $10 at the door or in advance at
Acoustic Planet. Children are
admitted free.
Workshops are also planned.
Call 537-7909 for more information.

Dinner finishes 100.-day celebration A congregational dinner at Meaden Hall Saturday
will help wrap up 100th anniversary celebrations of
the Salt Spring Island United Church.
Following the dinner, which begins at 5:30 p.m.,
events will shift to the meadow next to the church on
Hereford Avenue where a presentation of historical
stories of the Methodist and United churches on Salt
Spring will take place at 8 p.m.
Special guest speake( at the dinner will be Marion
Best, who was moderator of the United Church from

1994 to 1997.
Best is a lay person who is deeply involved in.
church work, both in Canada and throughout the
world.
Presently she is a consultant to church and community groups, and has been engaged in study opportunities in India, Tanzania, Zambia, Kenya, the
Philippines, Haiti and Brazil.
A special anniversary worship service is set for
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Important information about AIM GT Canada Income Class, including fees, expenses and
investment risk, is contained in the simplified prospectus which can be obtained from AIM
Funds at 1.800.588.5684. Read it carefully before investing. UNIT/Share value(s)/investment
returns will fluctuate . ®/TM Trademarks of AIM Management Group Inc. *Part of AIM GT
Canada Fund Inc. Paid for in part by AIM Funds Management Inc.

CANADA DAY ·
PARTY

Balloon wrap
Kelsey Mech and Kara
Anderson dress themselves in
balloons at Sunday's Sea
Capers
celebration
at
Drummond Park . The bal loons were made by B.C.
Hydro representatives who
joined in the wet-but-fun day.

{i?ARTSPRING

Pho to by Derrick Lundy

7:00 - 9:30 PM:
FREE community concert by some of
Salt Spring's finest performers.

Hip-hopping dance group
playing Beaver Point Hall
Whenever Green Room comes plenty of home grown green
to Salt Spring, feet are never the grooving," wrote Oona Woods of
same again.
The Pique in Whistler. "They keep
The six-piece Vancouver-based the party going all night with tight
band is known for its funky bass f unk vibes and lots of inspired
lines, hip hop grooves, so ulful improvisation."
vocals and jazzy horns, which capGreen Room has just returned
tivate and keep its audience danc- from a Rocky Mountains and
----ing_all night long.
Kootenays tour, playing to great
Fans can see their latest show at crowds in cities such as Banff and
Beaver Point Hall on Friday night. · Nelson.
It begins at 9 p.m. Tickets are at
The band was at the Fremont
the door.
Fair in Seattle last weekend, and
" The band has been keeping heads to the Vancouver Jazz
t~eir loyal fan base sated with Festival after their Salt Spring gig.

r--..\1//. THE

\£7 (DAUNTED
BOOKSHOP
~uys,

Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects .. _-·-·

•

(250) 656-8805
9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon .-Sat. 10-5 I Sun . 12-5

9:30 - 10:30 pm - Break for fireworks

10:30 - MIDNIGHT:

• Taco Pizza
- Gr. beef, salsa, onions
... plus sour cream, lettuce,
tomatoes & cheddar cheese
PLUS•••

Dance the night away
on ArtSpring's patio,
to the big band sound of 1
SWING SHIFT
t::/)
_Tickets - $10 single; 0'1
$15 couple

•A Medium

Two Topping Pizza
- with mozzarella &
edam cheeses.

•1&85
..

PLUS G.S.T.

WE DELIVER

New Box Office
number 537-2102

PATinvites
WEBBER
you to her
2No

Annual June

POTTERY SALE
displayed in her Salt Sprin~

~arden

Sat., ll!ne 26, lOam- Spm I Sun .. June 27 12 noon- Spm
Featurin~

one of a kind pots
for daily use

425 STEWART RD.
~- 537·8871 -fill

What's On is a reader service designed to highlight arts and cultural events. To have your event listed here please call
(B7-99~~), fax (5~7-26H) or email (ne\\s@gulfislands.net) the Drifmood by noon Monday preceding publication.
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• Pat Webber's Spring Show
and Sale of functional, decorative and one-of-a-kind pieces
reflecting nature. In her garden at
425 Stewart Road, Sat., June 26,
10-5 p.m.; Sun., June 27, 12-5
p.m.
• Jill Louise Campbell Gallery
-A watercolour showing of the
Flowers and Gardens of Salt
Spring by artist Jill Campbell.
New paintings and limited editions will be featured in anticipation of the sunny summer ahead.
Open daily in the Harbour
Building.
·Vortex Gallery- Two exhibitions: New Paintings by Wim
Blom (street level) and Nicola
Wheston's All Our Daughters
installation (upper level) . Runs
daily until June 30. Wheston will
give a talk on All Our Daughters
on Fri., June 25, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Grace Point Square.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian
Art presents new work by
Graham Herbert. Open daily in
Mouat's Mall, seaside.
• Stefanie Denz, paintings and
drawings, at ArtSpring Wed. -

Thurs., June 23-24. Artist talk at 7
p.m. on Wednesday.
• Barbara McCaffrey, felt art
showcase - Beyond Pazyryk opens June 25 on the centre
stage at ArtCraft at Mahon Hall,
along with artisans new to
ArtCraft.
• Diana Dean exhibition - pastels, paintings, pencils and prints
- at Rose's Cafe in Fulford until
August 31 .
• Diana Thompson, part of
Memory's Children exhibit, at SS
Roasting Co., McPhillips Avenue.
• Bly Kaye, collages from
Mexico, Island Savings Credit
Union, McPhillips Avenue.
• Paintings by Michael Robb at
Bristol Cutter Hair Co., Lower
Ganges Road.
• Paintings by Rachael
Vadeboncouer at Moby's until
the end of June.
Ongoina
• Gallery Walk. See what's new
at Ganges art galleries every
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m. Coastal
Currents, Island Wildlife, Jill
Louise Campbell, Naikai,
Pegasus, Ruphi Art Factory, The
Sculpture Studio, Thunderbird
Gallery, Vortex and Waterfront
Gallery.
• ArtCraft- the summer-long
sale of Gulf Islands arts and
crafts at Mahon Hall is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• Salt Spring United Church
Historical Pageant, part of the
100th year celebrations, in the
meadow beside the church on
Hereford Avenue, Sat., June 26, 8
p.m.
Ongoing
• Story time with Jean Voaden at
the public library, Mondays at 10
a.m.
• West of the Moon - Story time
with Susan every Thursday morning, 10-11 a.m. Join us!

;,tte::.

z~~
• Star Wars; Episode 1: The
Phantom Menace - George Lucas
attempts to replicate the phenomenon called Star Wars for a new generation with his prequel about a
young boy, two Jedi knights, one
really bad guy with a red head and a
trade skirmish that turns into an
intergalactic crisis. Enthralling action
sequences, dazzling visual effects,
this space adventure teasingly sets
the stage for Episodes 2 and 3.

• Free recital featuring Mary and
Katherine Rogers in an eclectic
program for organ, piano and flute.
All Saints By-the-Sea, Wed ., June
23, 12:10 p.m. Followed by lunch
prepared by the Anglican Caterers.
• Celebrating Dr. Roland Graham
- benefit concert and auction.
Performers include pianist Chris
Kodaly, Dawn Hage on trumpet,
tenor Don Fisher and pianist
Melissa Fisher, and the 10-member Cantus Singers. There will also
be skits, a "roast" of the island doctor and a dessert potluck.
ArtSpring, Thurs., June 24, silent
auction at 4 p.m., concert at 6:30.
• A Taste of Japan, Uzume Taiko
percussion and dance troupe,
sushi and saki tasting; ArtSpring ,
Fri., June 25. Tasting session, 7
p.m.; performance at 8. Workshop
offered Sat. , June 26, 1-4 p.m. at
ArtSpring.
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and Marimba Mzuva from Victoria,
Beaver Point Hall, Sat. , June 26, 8
p.m.
• Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's,
Kelby MacNayr Trio, 8 p.m.
• Mezzo-soprano Janette Grey
sings, accompanied by Chris
Kodaly on piano, at Music and
Munch, All Saints, Wed., June 30,
12:10 p.m.
Ongojng
• Alfresco Restaurant:
Argentinean tango in the cafe
(downstairs), Wednesday nights
from 6:30 - 9 p.m.
• Fulford Inn: Reid Collins on the
piano, Thursdays & Sundays.
• Tree-House Cafe Open Stage,
Thursday nights.
• Rose's Seaside Cafe: Friday
Night Live! -an open stage.
• Alfresco Restaurant: Barrington
Perry plays piano every Saturday
evening starting at 6:30 p.m.
• Dares to be Different: The Stack
Sisters, every Saturday from 6-9
p.m.
• Harbour House Bistro: Murray
Anderson on the piano every
Sunday, for your dining pleasure at
lunch or dinner.

Green Room brings funk to Beaver Point.

Uzume Taiko storms ArtSpring Friday night.

• Salt Spring Garden Club early
summer flower show. ArtSpring, Sat.,
June 26, 1-4 p.m.
• Salt Spring Island United Church
1DOth anniversary celebrations conclude with a congregational dinner at
Meaden Hall on Sat., June 26, 5:30
p.m. Guest speaker is Marion Best,
former moderator of the United
Church. Followed by an historical
pageant in the church meadow on
Hereford Avenue at 8 p.m.
• Tour the new Gulf Islands
Spinning Mill on the Farmers
Institute grounds, Rainbow Road,
Mon., June 28, 10:30 to noon.

• Green Room , funky vibes for a
summer solstice weekend dance,
Fri., June 25, Beaver Point Hall.
Doors open at 9 p.m.
• The Pat Savage Band, blues
and rock at Moby's, Fri.-Sat., June
25-26.
• SuShiela, with torch songs to
jazz, performs at the Tree-House
Cafe, Fri.-Sat., June 25-26, 8 p.m.
• Zimbabwean benefit concert to
help build a school for traditional
music and dance in Zimbabwe:
Tute and Irene Chigamba from
Zimbabwe, Salt Spring Marimba,

• As You Like It- Shakespeare
at his best, performed in the
round at ArtSpring by the
Galiano Club. Tues.-Wed., June
29-30, 7 p.m.

•

The Faculty .... .. ........ .. .. ... (·)
You've Ciot Mail ...............(1)
Gods & Monsters ...... .... .(10)
Elizabeth .......... ...... .. ......(4)
Little Voice ..... ....... .... ..... .(-)
Just the ncket ................ .(-)
***COMING ATTRACTIONS***
JUNE 29
JUNE ll
• Varsity Blues
• Patch Adams
• The Th in Red Line
• A Simple Plan
• Rushmore ·
• Hurley Burly

ISL+I ND ST+I~ VID-1: 0
~larg e

selection of nevv releases

"'"vcr renta l s
'It" video games and m achines
.._.,. o p en 7 days a \N'eek
1 56C Fulfo r d Ganges Rd ,
(ne)(t t o W o rk W orld)

Salt Sprin g Is lan d , B . C .

537•4477

Island Star:
The Sequel
537-8334
atGVM

LAURIE"S Recyclittg 6- Waste Service~
DROP-OFF: Waste & Recycling Wednesday & . ~aturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK-UP:
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling

CALL 653•9279

An Island family serving Islanders since 1861

s ON TV
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P.L. BALJET CHEV .OLDS
PRICED FROM

$25,430 to $33 250
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D

Krippendorfs Tribe (1998,Comedy) An man
recruits his kids to fake a film about a fictitious lost tribe.
Richard Dreyfuss, Jenna Elfman
~*** Prisoner of Honor (1991,Drama) The head
of counter-intelligence fights for an innocent man accused
of spying, Peter Vaughn, Oliver Reed
7:00PM
*** Candleshoe (1977,Comedy) Three
schemers lly to cheat a sympathetic, benevolent matron_
David Niven, Helen Hayes
8:00PM
D Still Breathing (1996,Romance) A con artist meets •
a psychic artist who thinks1hey're soul mates, Joanna
~ng,_Brendan Fraser

m

~**Geronimo: An American Legend

(1993,W_,) The Armys campaign to bring
Geronimo, the great Apache warrior, to his knees. Wes
Studi, Gene Hackman
9:00PM
fDJI) ** Now and Then (1995,Comedy) Four
female friends reminisce about their childhood
escapades. Demi Moore, Melanie Griffith
~*** Prisoner of Honor (1991,0rama) Peter
Vaughn, Oliver Reed
!O:OOPM
D Blood & Donuts (1995,Horror) A vampire gets
involved with a donut shop waitress. Gordon Cunie,
Helene Clarkson
W The Pirates of PeNance (1985,0rama) St01y of an
orphan raised by fun loving pirates wants to leave them.
Tony Azito, Kevin Kline
11 :30PM
D Scream 2 (1997,Horror) A copycat killer is back to
terrorize a oolege student and a tabloid reporter. Neve
CampbeN, Courtenay Cox
11 :55PM
o::2) ****The Thiel oi.Bagdad (1940,Fantasy) A
fantasy adventure in which the boy Sabu takes on an evil
wizard. John Jusbn, Conrad Veidt

ffiORSDAY, JON 24

U

The Assault (1997,Action) A woman witnesses her
boyfriend's murder by mob members. Stacie Randall, Leo

Rossi
(ll) *** The Great Impostor (1961,Biography) A
man uses fake credentials to climb professional ladder.
Tony Curtis, Raymond Massey
7:00PM
**The Million 0o11ar Duck (1971,Comedy)A
couple pays off their IJ!IIs aile!_their d~-~~~ eggs

m

Oil Never Say Never: The Dledre Hall Story
(1995,Drama)Awoman's slruggleto haw a child and her
decision to use a surrogate mother. Deidre Hall, Daniel
Hugh-Kelly
fDJZ) 30 y_, to Ufe (1998,Drama) Robert Hays
9:00PM
o:HJ Lying Eyes (1995,Drama) A high school senior
is targeted for murder when her affair goes out of controL
Cassidy Rae, Vincent Irizarry
~***The Great Impostor (1961,Biography) Tony
Curtis, Raymond Massey
9:30PM
0 Captive (1998,Suspense) An ad agency artist
becomes involved with a kidnapping scheme. Rdlard
Grieco, Michele Greooe
!O:OOPM
W **The Happiest Millionaire (1967,Comedy)
S!Oty of millionaire and his family as seen through eyes of
their Irish buller. Fred MacMurray, John Davidson
11 :00PM
0 On Dangerous Ground (1995,Suspense) Former
IRA terrorist thwarts an attempted assassination on the
Chinese Minister. Rob Lowe, Daphne Cheuno
11:55PM
o::2) ***Jesus of Montreal (1989,Drama) An
actor is captivated by the idea of playing the role of Jesus,
Lolhaire 8/uteau, Denys Arcand

FRIDAY, JON 25
6:06PM

D

Blade (1998,Muslcal) A half-human/half-vampire
avenges the death of his mother. Wesley Snipes,
Stephen Dorff
~ ***Catch 22 (1970,WIII)AU.S. bombardier desperately trying to escape the insanity of war. Alan Arkin,
Bob Newhart
7:00PM
W The Muppet Movie (1979,Family) Seekng fame,
Kerrnrt the Frog and his pal Frozzie the Bear travel to
Hollywood.
8:00PM
0 Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas (1998,Comedy) A
journalist experiences a moto<cyde event under the influence of drugs. Johnny Depp, Benicio Del Taro
OH) ***I Love Trouble (1994,Action) Two competing reporters investigate a story filled with corporate
~· Nici< Nolte, Julia Roberts
m12J *** Die Hard (1988,Action) A New York cop
tries to save his wife who is taken hostage by terrorists.
Bruce Willis, Alan Rickman
9:30PM
~ *** Catch 22 (1970,WIII) Alan Arkin, Bob Newhart
!O:OOPM
.,.nn • •....._
the Ooera 11925,Horror)

"""""""of

11 :45PM
Still Breathing (1996,Romance) Aeon artist meets
a psychic artist who thinks they're soul mates, Joanna
~ Brendan Fraser

TV MOVIES

D

Patrick SW..yze, Meat Loaf
11 :00PM
Bilst's er-n (1994,Drama) S!Oty of a young piano
student who learns from a composer working on an

AY,JONil
6:00PM

m

opera Maurice Godin, Brittany Madgett

11 :55PM
Singln'ln the Rain (1952,MuslcaQ The
transition in Hollywood in the 1920s from silent ITlOIIies to
talkies. Debbie R~, Gene Kelly

o::2)

****

SAiUFibAv, JO
6:06PM

(ll) ****The Guns of Navarone (1961,WIII)Agroup
of soldiers must destroy a German fortress in the Aegean.
Gregory Pack, David Niven
7:00PM
W ***Splash (1984,Fantasy) A mermaid ventures
into New York in search of a man she rescued. Tom
Hanks, Daryl Hannah
8:00 PM
D Hal~: H20 (1998,Homlr) A killer shows up at a
woman's private school, intent on destroying her. Jamie
Lee Curtis, Adam Arkin
****The Karate Kid (1984,Drama)
Teenager is taught karate to detend himself against
karate trained bullies. Ralph Macchio. Noriyuki "Paf'
Morita
** Nate ~n~ Hayes: Savage Islands
(1983,Actlon) A pirate helps a missionary retrieve his
fiancee from a group of slave traders. Tommy Lee Jones,
Michael O'Keefe
9:00 PM
0IJ **The Great WhHe Hype (1996,Comedy) A
wrestling promoter creates a new whrte challenger by
bribing a commissioner. Samuel L Jackson. Damon
Wayans
UcriDOCD Her Last Chance (1996,Drama) Girl
gets caught up in boyfriend's wild ldestyte and falls into
drug addiction. Patti LuPone, Ke/lie Martin
W **Splash Too (1988,Comedy) A married couple
return to the city to lly to live a normal Ide. Todd Waring,

mm

mrn

AmyYasbedc
(ll) ****The Guns of Navarone (1961 ,War)
Gregory Pack, David Niven
9:30PM
The X-FIIes: Fight the Future (1998,Sci-A) Two
FBI agents search for a deadly virus that ttveatens Ide on
Earth. David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson
10:30PM
o::2) The LDius Eaters (Drama) Set in the 1960's

0

·
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·
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The Odd Couple II (1998,Comedy) Two former
roommates reunited and travel to their children's wedding.
Jack LBmmon, Walter Matlhau
fDJZ) ***lady Dragon (1992,Actlon) A near-dlead
woman is left but is saved and taught by a martial arts
expert. Cynthia Rothrock, Richard Norton
7:00PM
Oil Alaska (1996,Adva'rture) Young brother and
sister lly to rescue their f - after his plane crashes.
Thora Birch, Charlton Heston
Brink! (1998,Drama) An inline skater deserts his
friends to join up with a sponsored team.
8:00PM
o::2) **Happy Gilmore (1995,Comedy) A hockey
player brings his slapshot and unsportrnan-like attitude to
golf. Adam Sandier, Christopher McDonald
0 The Negotiator (1998,Action) An ace Chicago
hostage negotiator is framed for his partner's murder.
Samuel L Jackson, Kevin Spacey
fDJZ) Black Belt: Moving Target (1992,Action) Two
masters of Kung Fu clash when both attempt to steal a
shipment of gold. Don Wilson
8:30PM
W ***The 100 Uvea of Black Jack Savage
(1991 ,Action) The ghost of a 17th-centuJy pirate and a
billionaire learn up to save lives. Daniel Hugh KeHy,
Steven Williams
9:00PM
U criD Fair Game (1995,Actlon) A family lawyef
becomes the target of a ruthless group of embezzlers.
Cind)'Sr13_wfor(J, William Baldwin
Ocz:DID Diamond Glr1 (Drama) Playboy lawyer
fifl811)t_notices his paralegal. Joo/y Collins, Jonathan Cake
UHJA Kiss So Deadly (1995,Thriller) Wile suspects
husband in studlent's murder. Daoee Pfeiffer, Charles

m

*

~IJ9!lnessy

m11J ****The Them Birds: The Missing Years
(1983,Romance) Custody battle for Meggie's son, when
during a drought, Luke comes to claim boy. Richard
Chamberlain, Amanda Donohoo
!O:OOPM
mlZJ ** Murder In New Hampshire (1991,True) A
bored schoolteacher cons her teenaged lover into killing
her husband. Helen Hunt, Chad Allen
10:05PM
W ****Foreign Correspondent (1940,Spy)
Reporter becomes romantically involved wrth the daught.:»" nf tiv:l_nrOI JO'S founder.

Joe/ McCrea, Laraine Day

Jackson, ~Rowan

MON~N28

6:06PM

D

When Justice Falls (1997,Suspense)Adeteclive
falls in love with a hearing~mpaired lawyef suspect Jeff
Fahey, cart Martone
7:00PM
W ***The Champ (1979,Action) An ex-fighter is
forced to return to the rink in an attempt to keep his son.
Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway
8:00PM
0 Sour Grapes (1997,Comedy) Two cousins almost
break their ties when one refuses to share his wirrings.
Steven Weber, Craig Bierl<o
*** lady Jane (1985,Biography) Sixteen
year old Catholic Lady Jane Grey became Queen of
England for nine days. Helena Bonham carter, Gaty

mrn
Elwes

9:00 PM

Oil The Slranger Beside Me (Drama) Jennifer's
wor1d is shattered when a neighbor is raped and she suspects Chris. T!ffani-Amber Thiessen, Eric Close
9:30PM
D Virus (1995,Actlon) The U.S. government tries to
oover up a virus spill by killing the victims. Brian Bosworth,
Leah Pinsent
!O:OOPM
W **Angels In the Outfield (1994,Cornedy) An
eight year old boy prays for a miracle for his father's losing
team. Danny Glover; Tony Danza
11 :00PM
D Starshlp Troope<S (1997,Action) Legions of giant
bugs terrorize a squadron of troopers sent to destroy
them. Denise Richards, Casper Van Dien

TUE5DAY, JON 29
6:06PM

D

On Dangerous Ground (1995,Suspense) Former
IRA terrorist thwarts an attempted assassination on the
Chinese Minister. Rob Lowe, Daphne Cheuno
7:00PM
**** 20,000 Leag.- unc1er the Sea
(1954,Adventure) The shipping lanes of the Pacific are
terrorized by a strange monster. Kirk Douglas, James
Mason
8:00PM
0 Basekelball (1998,Comedy) Two friends invent a
game that is turned into a professional sport. Trey Parker.
Matt Stone
9:00PM
liJ(D Ghost Mom (1993,Comedy) Mother returns to
Earth to bring happiness to her son. Jean Stapleton,
Geriant V\-}'11 Davies
!O:OOPM
D Still Breathing (1995,Romance) A con artist meets

m
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Char Leoni Men's Choir

(S

Directed by Diane Loomer
presents

J1i!H£tsununer ~anmss

CHOR

on tour from the

LEONI
MEN ' ~

Bard on the Beach Tent
in Vancouver's Vanier Park

CHOIR

8 pm Saturday July 3
at the Salt Spring Activity Centre

featuring
Vanco uver's
incredible
human puppets
on stilts

Mortal Coil

Tickets at Sharons'
Mouat's Ticket office,
or call537-5272
Adults $15 I Students $8

a Tuned Air production

A look back
days celebrating the 1OOth anniversary of the
United Church here. The pageant- written,
produced and performed by church members
- will run again this Saturday, beginning at
3:3 0 P, m,
Photo by Derr;ck Lundy

Connie Hardy, playing the part of a pioneering
islander, has just hidden from a reverend as
she works on the Sabbath. The historical
vignette was just one of several staged in the
meadow beside the Salt Spring United Church
as members of the congregation spend 100

eatJada ~.- a·r
'

,' ) ,.·.· _ , / · i
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Mezzo-soprano at All Saints
group.
Grey's accompanist is well-known in our community as an accomplished piano soloist.
Kodaly graduated from the Royal Conservatory of
Music in Toronto with an associate degree in both solo
piano performance and teaching, although he has also
studied voice, organ and choral conducting.
His teachers have included masters Healy Willan,
Witold Malcuzinski and Jacques Fermier.
Kodaly continues to teach both piano and theory
and works with various soloists in chamber music settings while also maintaining his position as resident
accompanist with Tuned Air.
Music begins at 12:10 p.m. at All Saints By-the-Sea
on Park Drive, followed by a leisurely lunch prepared
by the Anglican Caterers.

Music and Munchers will welcome the warm voice
of mezzo-soprano Janette Grey next Wednesday at
lunch hour.
Grey's theme is Summer and Silence and together
with accompanist Chris Kodaly will offer a program
ranging from Negro spirituals to Schubert's wellloved Ave Maria.
Grey studied voice in Scotland before moving to
Canada, performing roles in Gilbert and Sullivan's
Gondoliers, Die Fledermaus by Johann Strauss and
Rebel Maids by Montague Phillips.
Since moving to B.C., Grey has sung with the
Victoria Choral Society, the Amity Singers, the
Linden Singers; and on Salt Spring with Tuned
Air, Salt Spring Singers and Women of Note, and
in a benefit concert for the Alzheimer's support

'Fresh and red hot'
singer/guitarist heats
up the stage at Moby's

120

Blain

Road

Join the fun

starting at tpm!

• Singing of "0 Canada"
• Kids Karaoke • live Music
• SS legion Pipe Band • Games & Prizes
• Special Meat Draw • Beer Garden
• Bingo 3-4:30pm
• BC Hydro "Cherry Picker" Rides

ACTIVE PASS GALLERY

Jim McKenzie
WEST COAST REALIST
Miners Bay, Mayne Island
539-2530/32

FOOD CONCESSIONS ON SITE OPERATED BY S.S. SCOUTS

STONE WALRUS

GALLERY
122 LOWER GANGES RD.

537-9896

0~.Q·~

Open Monday · Saturday

,.l- ~

10 am· Spm

··. .· as
· tings H ouse
,:z::'H
RELAIS & CHATEAUX

cYJu!f @slanders atJpeczerl
throug-h cJune 30! ·
Five courses for only $55.00, a $70 value
Fine dining nightly at 7:30pm, cocktails at 6:30
Reservations required 537-2362 • 800-661-9255
160 Upper G an ges Road, Salt Spring Island, B .C.

t., \l.,~.'!i·~··L\.n

LEGION
\

When Pat Savage played Detroit, the publisher of Big City Blues magazine said the Canadian singer and guitarist reminded him of "Jimi
Hendrix, Albert Collins and Ted Nugent all wrapped up into one."·
Others have called his live performances and CDs "outstanding and
original" as well as "diverse, fresh and red hot."
Actor-musician Patrick Swayze said Savage is "one of the hottest
singer/guitar stingers around. He was rockin' Chicago 'til the wee hours
of the morning."
Savage will show a Moby's crowd what everyone is talking about
when he and his band play blues and rock on Friday and Saturday night.
Among the bands and performers he's toured and recorded with are
The Doobie Brothers, Jeff Healey, Long John Baldry, Downchild Blues,
Otis Rush, James Cotton, Albert King and Colin James.
Savage has two CDs in circulation with a third nearly complete. He
currently lives in Kelowna.
"He's amazi~g from the first notes out of his red hot guitar," said Steve
Warden, program director from Q-107 in Toronto. "I'm a big fan . Not to
be missed!"
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Friday, July 9th

Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin ,
537-9933, ext. 2208
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Cedar Beach wins.

Father's Day
event staged
at Blackburn

TOURNEY WARMUP: Melanie Iverson gets her woods in gear
prior to the Salt Spring Ladies Open tournament's second
round Friday at the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club. Iverson
put in a solid second round to end up with a low-net score of
145, good for SeCOnd place.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Former island resident
takes annual tourney

In other action, Corbin Scott
pitched Fulford Merchants to a 6-2
win over Driftwood.
Andrew Walde was tagged with
the loss.

Chad Little took the win over
Gord Lee as Cedar Beach Resort
nipped Geritol Express 6-4 in Salt
Spring Men's Fastball Association
play Wednesday at Fulford fields .

Sandy Rankin and Mike
Horan teamed up as fathers for
a 34 total to take the
Blackburn Meadows Golf
Club 's first annual Father 's
Day tournament Sunday.
Closest-to-the-pin honours
went to Les and Dan Scotton
on the seventh hole while
Dennis Anderson took longestdrive honours.
Braden Dragomir recorded
the fewest putts with 13.
In regular Tuesday night
action June 15, Bill Sorrell finished with a low-net 27 to top
the men's field.
Leslie Davis was close
behind with a 29 to win the
women's section.

Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

FOODS

Jackie Vibe returned to Salt Spring with a bang Friday when she carded a 36-hole total of 167 to take the Salt Spring Ladies Open golf championship at the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club.
Vibe, a longtime island resident and former club champion, moved to
Peachland last year and now plays out of the Ponderosa Golf Club.
But the trip didn't interfere with Vibe's skills.
She took the first-round lead with an 85 score Thursday, in excellent
conditions, and then finished out the event with a blistering 82.
Melanie Iverson was the top local finisher with a two-round total of
178.
Low-net tourney honours went to Marie Gasparini of Ledgeview Golf
Club in Abbotsford, with a mark of 142.
Locals Dora Reynolds tallied a net 145 and Deborah Hamilton carded
a net 151.

I
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Babe Ruth squad brings
home pair of victories

I~

Individual highlights combined
for a pair of solid team wins for
Salt Spring's Upper Ganges Centre
Babe Ruth baseball squad in
Duncan.
Cam Beals' clutch double in the
final inning created a 6-5 decision
over Duncan Rangers June 15 and
Dustin Little's complete-game gem
on the mound Saturday produced a
6-2 victory over the host Tigers.
In the first game Upper Ganges
Centre jumped out to a 4-1 lead in
the opening inning on a pair of
RBis by Adam Davies and solos
by Beals and Little.
The lead evaporated during the
middle frames as Duncan came
back with four runs of their own
for a 5-4 advantage.
Heading into the final inning
Salt Spring's Gord Akerman led
off with a sharp sirigle and was followed onto the bases by Davies

with a walk.
Beals' double brought both
home to hand his team their first
win of the season over the
Rangers.
Beals also worked the mound
with Akerman and
Kyle
Wilkinson, who earned the win.
On Saturday Little put in seven
solid innings, striking out seven,
walking one and allowing no earned
runs for the decision. He also sent
the Tigers down in order four times.
Davies led the offence with a
pair of RBis but the game 's standout was Eric Beamish, who went
two for two at the pliite and was a
defensive standout at second base.
Dylan Sayer also stretched his
batting streak to seven consecutive
games, while coach Roger Beals
got top performances from his 13year-old underagers Chris Gottaas
and Brodie McAstocker.

FRENCH'S

PREPARED
MUSTARD

WINDSOR

K4

I
i'
s
98'
2/688
7
89
7
f1 IF r~~~~~••s 66 i""2 ll'
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SAVE UPT060<
UNICO

SAVE UPTO 31<
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATOES

CHUNKY SOUP

• Residential & Industrial,
• RV, Marine & Grease Traps
• Electronic Tank Locating

1·888-228·2211
Serving the Gulf Islands with Competitive Rates & 24 Hour Service

540 ml tin

10's pkg

ABC

I.AIJtmRr **IERGENI'

/4:,..

mlRegular 8 L

SAVE UPTO 94<
QUAKER

l~7;fT!il'; ~ltr~ 4 l

~ 1 ltqvld 1'89 l
· ~I SAVE lFTO $4.lO

· UFE

SAVE UPT042<

(KiWi)

CHEESE WHIZ
1 kg

6.98jar

SAVE UP TO

OR

CORN BRAN

1

A Flush Beats•••

~"~~~:;!~~~

CATCH All

SOYA SAUCE GARBAGE BAGS

1 kg box

stl
f
l8
8'
im ,

~~, ~~jar 129 i

796 ml tin

,~·l ·Q

CHINA LILY

TABLE SAD

SAVE UPT091<
PALMOLIVE

DISH liQUID
,...

950 ml bH

1

SAVE UPT082<

flMm

1ID'[f"

ICE CREAM

3A9dn

2L
SAVE UPTO

FRESH BREAD

.10

SAVE UP TO 33'

~effiOI\

'

~· ~i~R

LEMON JUICE CHEDDAR CHEESE

95\H ~~g~

235ml
SAVE UP TO 44¢

SAVE UP

n

1.. 29 MINI JDII!Nl'N RDII!&D

each

(KiWi) SINGlES

SUCED CHEESE
1 kg

6.98pkg

SAVE UP TO

FROM OUR FULL SERVICE DELl

87FLEETWOOD'
S MONTREAL STYLE
COUNTRY GOOD BRUD 570 gloof............... •
SLICED SMOKED
SILVER HIUS
1 99 MEAT per 100 g.....................
LUMBERJACK BREAD 567 gloof..... •
ROLLS 12's pkg ............................. • 99 FRESH J VARIETIES

VENICE WHITE OR 60% WHOLE WHEAT

IUlTIIllllll~~lCKIIltiiMUT ~A7

j

59

SAVE,~PTO $1.40

109
119
.I

I ·

SAVE UPTO $1.21

~

NAPKINS
1CXYs

1.19pkg

SAVE UP TO 50¢

FROZEN FOODS

8 99
NIAGARA
79
OUNGE JUICE 341 ml tin ...................... .
McCAIN
69
ICED TEA 355 ml tin............................ .
"FEED THE CROWD"

BASILLI'S BEST LASAGNA 51b pkg..... •

~1i.~~~HILL CIKI 51() n nkn~

2.99
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Baseball boys bring back top tournament honours
For the second year in a row Pat
Akerman's Re/Max bambino basebailers brought home the Stuart
Channel League championship trophy.
The 11-12-year-old squad battled to two straight victories over
Crofton Pulp and Paper (7-5) and
Millstone (16-5) Saturday in
Chemainus and won the final over
Ladysmith Sox (7-4) Sunday in
Ladysmith to claim the title.
The playoffs didn't start well for
the islanders as Crofton Pulp and

Paper exploded for four runs in the
first inning.
But the pitching trio of Paul
Magnusson, Kelly Portingale and
Gord Akerman quickly turned things
around by holding its opponents to a
solo point the rest of the way.
Salt Spring got its offence on
track in the third inning with hits by
Julian Hazenboom, Kevin Brazier,
Corry Magnusson and Portingale
contributing for three runs.
Akerman capped his plate
appearance with a home run, scor-

ing Portingale for a 5-4 lead.
Hazenboom added the final two
RBis in the fourth inning, driving
in Lee Cameron and Scott
Eastholm for the win .
Against Millstone, Matt Haydon
started on the mound with an exceptionally strong two innings, retiring
six of the first seven batters.
Meanwhile, Akerman stroked
his second home run of the day to
drive in Corry Magnusson and
Portingale for a 3-0 lead. Julian
Goodman added two RBis to help

pace Re/Max to a 5-0 lead.
The Ladysmith final turned out
to be a confrontation between the
Sox' high ly-touted pitching and
Salt Spring's bats.
The guests hit first, Akerman
driving in Portingale and then scoring himself for a two-run lead.
Haydon did yeoman's work on
the mound , fan n ing four and
allowing Ladysmith only two runs
through the first two innings.
The game remained deadlocked
until the fourth when Re / Max

exploded for fo ur runs on hits by
Akerman, Paul Magnusson,
Eastholm, Hazenboom, Haydon ,
Goodman and Brazier.
Ladysmith clawed back within
two runs but strong defence and
pitching relief from Portingale.
Paul Magnusson and Akerman
made the difference.
Portingale was named to the
league all -star team as catcher
while Akerman earned the honour
twice at pitcher and shortstop positions.

Hooton is number one with Godwin close behind during 18-hole golf e:vent
Dee Hooton's round of 96 earned the 18hole-league golfer top honours June 15 at the
Salt Spring Golf and Country Club.
Julie Godwin finished close behind with a
98 while Ann Monro carded the lowest net

score of 70, two ahead of Peg Thorne and
Kathy Darling. Josie Aleksich had the best
putt total with 26.
In nine-hole league play Wednesday, Deb
Hamilton warmed up for the club's open

tournament with a 52 in Salt Spring's headto-head play with Mount Brenton.
Linda Woodley recorded the lowest net at 39.
In regular league action the same day,
Mildred Gurney swept the field with best

score (59), best net ( 40) and fewest putts
(13).
In business-ladies play June 15, Jo Moger
carded the best net score with a 38.5.
Hamilton 's putt total of 16 was unbeatable.
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TREATS OF THE WEEK
- Fries with chili, cheese & onion
Ice Cream Treat:
"NEW" Pecan Mudslide

PIZZA SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY:

=~;!c~:ge e. s19!~~
for..

spicy ground beef, cheddar cheese, tomatoes &jalepenos

OPEN DAILY@ llAM- 9PM

Fulford Ganges Rd., 653·4432

537-4447

KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN TIL 10:00 PM

IN THE THRIFTY FOODS BUILDING

Kanak a
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUll.DING

Full Dining Menu

Waterfront
Restaurant & Cafe
• Specializing in fresh seafood &Italian cui~ne, with creative
pastas, ribs, chicken, lamb, beef, duck & vegetarian dishes.
• large southern exposure polio tor· Alfresco'
(in the open air) dining.
RESERVATIONS 537 -5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH 8< DINNER

•

• Fish & Chips (halibut & cod)
• Children's me nu
• Air conditioned
• Outdoor patios

_FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

BEST BREAKFAST ON
THE ISLAND!
Monday · Saturday 7:30am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00am - 4:00 pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD .,

537-4205

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking theJerry landing,
featuring the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.
KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY!

6Teenf!>¢d

c:at~
Open at 6:30 daily

Opening for DINNER e;tarting June 24th

THURSDAYS - OPEN STAGE

537-9323 UPPER GANGES CENTRE

z)

.Roastitt5 Co.2 Great Locations:
107 Morningside Ave ., Fulford Harbour 653-2388

.

·"' ·''··

Fresh Roasted Coffee

109 McPhillips Ave ., Ganges 537 -0825

.

o/esuvius Pub
11AM -11PM DAILY

537·2312
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

c~4DIAN

~a~+ Sl'Ritt~ ()

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

~
.

• Salads. burritos, salsa.
quiche. spring rolls, sushi,
sandwiches. chicken wings,
soups. etc.
#3,-121 MCPHILLIPS AVE ., 537-1784
SAM - 6PM MONDAY - SATURDAY

}: \) . . 2 FOR 1
PIZZA™

DELICIOUS FOOD I FULLY LICENSED
REASONABLE PRICES I KIDS WELCOME
SUNDAY BRUNCH 9am - 2pm
FOR HOURS CALL 537-1760
AT THE SS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

PtwutohgO~
ORGANIC FOOD STORE
& RESTAURANT

Vegetarian & Organic Food

Located in the new Ganges Village
Market Plaza, Lower Ganges Rd.

Ethnic specials on weekends

Hours: 3:30 til 10:30 (11 :30 Fri. & Sat.)

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

537-5552

SPORTS
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Under-16 girls roar from behind to take 2nd
Salt Spring's under-16 Slegg
Lumber girls fastball team kept its
coaches and fans on pins and needles during two days of playoff
action at the Distri ct 1 championships Saturday and Sunday at
Victoria's Cedar Hill Park.
After dropping their tournament
opener by an 11 -6 margin to
Cordova Bay, the islanders roared
back with four straight wi ns to
gain the final, where an 11-4 loss
to host Cedar Hill earne d Salt
Spring second place overall.
Their victories came by a 9-5
score over Langford B, 12-5 over
Langford A, 19-5 to Gordon Head
and 16-6 over Cordova Bay.
In the event opener Saturday,
Slegg Lumber managed to outhit
its opponents 8-6 but didn 't get the
timely RBis by standing no less
than seven runners on base.
The third inning looked like it
would be a big one when a Tegan
Adams bunt set up a three-run
home run by Amy Little to key a
four-run outburst. But Cordova
Bay came back with five of their
own in their half of the inning for
an 8-4lead.
Little pitched the entire game.
The secon d contest started a
rally that lasted until Sunday afternoon.
Kimberly Sykes started for Salt
Spring and held her opponents to a
pair of runs while her mates ran up
a 7-2 lead after two.
She pitched until the fifth when
Little came in to relieve with a
solid 9-3 advantage on the scoreboard.
Slegg finished out Saturday play

SECOND-PLACE SWEEP: After a shaky first ga me, Salt Spring
Slegg Lumber under-16 girls' fastball team (here in white)
went on a four-victory run to gain the championship final of
the District 1 tournament.
Photoby GyleKeaMg
with a pitching gem that also featured baseball's most exciting hit.
Southpaw Kristin Hun sberge r
started the game and pitched for
two innings to help pace her squad
to a 6-5 lead.
Jennifer Keating took over on
the mound in the third and held
Langford scoreless the rest of the
way.
But it was Heidi Scott's grand
slam in the second inning that
boosted an offensive output that
got strong contributions from Alix
Griffiths and Mikaela Heydeman.
Against Gordon Head Sunday,

Salt Spring exploded for 20 hits
while allowing only six.
Coaches Brian Little and Gyle
Keating agreed it was one of those
games where everything fell into
place for the islanders.
Amy Little pitched two strong
innings with Sykes relieving the
rest of the way.
Sykes and Keating each h ad
four-for-four perfor mances at the
plate while Heydeman and Lauren
Klimek had hits in each of their
three plate appearances.
Wendy Bisset also contributed
two hits, including a crucial bunt.

Salties win, tie and lose to miss play-offs
Salt Spring Salties split their
games at a weekend Glenora Park
tournament right down the middle
only to miss the playoffs by one
round.
The local C-leve! team opened
the event with an 11-7 victory over
Duncan Grey Sox and tied MidIsland Masters 1-1 before dropping

an 8-1 decision to Ladysmith
Rebels.
On run differential the Salties
took an early exit in Duncan.
Blain Johnson pitched all three
games for the islanders, including
a two-hit nugget in the tie with
Mid-Island. In th e opener,
Johnson, Ryan Wellington and

Don Brown all stroked home runs.
Brown added another round-trip
for his team 's only run against
Ladysmith.
The team hosts Aero Cycle of
Duncan Sunday in a doubleheader
at Fulford fields.

In a replay of their opener, the
islanders fell behind 5-4 after the
first inning but took control to earn
the decisive victory.
After a shaky s ta rt o n th e
mound, Keating held Cordova Bay
to a single run while Little, Giselle
Contant, Scott, Keating, Klimek
and Bisset punished opponents '
pitching for 17 hits.
It was also a strong defence that
helped moved Salt Spring into the
tournament's championship game.
But fa tigue started to settle into
players who were playing th eir
sixth game in two days, and had
two 6:30a.m. ferry rides.
A nagging injury to Little fo rced
the pitcher to leave the game after
the first inning with h er te a m
down 6-1. Keating took over the
mound for the rest of the way but
Slegg could only draw as close as
6-3.

Carpentry
• 12 years experience
on Salt Spring
• N ew Construction
• R e n ovation s
• R e trofit • Finish
• Smaller jobs too

537-4899

note our old number appeared in last week's ad

fff1KVV1.&E\\.iV
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SOLAruUMS

SPAS·

MAKE ROOM FOR THE SUN!
Awnings, deckrails, greenhouses, sunrooms and skylights.
Full construction/renovation service.
Custom design and installation.

Ian 537 5473
vanwyck@saltspring.com
http://www.sunspaces.com

Squirts, mites
squeeze
victory 14-13

/

Salt Spring's mixed squirt and
mites girls softball team split a
pair of games against Chemainus
opponents during the last week.
Nichola Howard hit a home run
and Amanda Sykes earned th e
mound win during a 14-13 squeaker over Chemainus mites June 15
on Salt Spring.
Sykes also hit a triple and an
RBI by Jessica St. John paced the
winners.
Amber Reid 's defensive play
was also a factor for the hosts.
On Wednesday, defensive standouts Reid and Megan Robinson
weren't
enough
to
keep
Chemainus Blue Bombers from
taking a 19-2 decision over Salt
Spring in Chemainus.

PAT'S PRESSURE WASHING
and cleaning services

•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial/Residential
Hot/Cold Water
Portable Water Available
Water Sand Blasting
Free Estimates
Seniors Discounts

537-1798

THE SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS
Effective June 30th, our sch edule is changing, with service
enhancements for residents of all the Southern Gulf Islands.
For example, every island will receive improved Sunday
morning service, with more sailings to Swartz Bay. And,
we've added a new Sunday sailing from Swartz Bay to
Long Harbour, Village Bay and Otter Bay.
For complete details on the new schedule call
1-888-BC FERRY or visit our web site at www.bcferries.bc.ca
(schedule folders will be available soon).

BCFERRIES
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KISAE PETERSEN
Clinical herbalist
Health consultations
Custom formulas
children's health,
chronic illness. arthritis.
menopause and pms
~~~-e

Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.

(250) 537-1256

:
•
•
•
:
•.
••

mpfor
old. and they d~R 't have to
leave hom~ {Q enjoy it ..
.
>>•>
.~~~~spring's Carn~~plossal.
lfs an action-pac~ed summer
day-camp kids can join for
a day, a week or longer.

:
•
•
•
:
•
•

•

Fun without the sun
Salt Spring Islanders who capered in a light
but steady drizzle at Drummond Park Sunday
still managed to pull off a fun-filled day. At
top, children tumble down a stretch of grass in
a wheelbarrow race; at top left, Carmen

Gouchie plays with balloons, while two
unidentified children enjoy a moment together (top right). Sea Capers Sunday included
games, food and some great-sounding music.
Photos by Dernck Lundy

Driftwood creations win cash prizes
Driftwood comes in all shapes
and forms, from the Skeena Queen
to Sue Newman, dancer, to the
newspaper you're reading.
Those and more were in evidence Sunday at Drummond Park
when the Driftwood held its annual
driftwood contest at Sea Capers.
The most popular entry was
Kozmo Dragon, a decorated piece
of driftwood entered by Liam
Johnson and Jesson Motherwell.
The two won first place in the
junior class of the decorated category. Elizabeth Woods' Skeen a

Queen won second place and
Natalya Alonso's Miss Mouse won
third.
A piece entitled Beach Scene
won first place in the adults' decorated category for visitors Matt and
Polly Willis. Larry Woods won
second place for Sue Newman,
Dancer, and John Rowlandson
took third spot for Rise Up
Singing.
In the natural category, the winner was Mar k S loan fo r The
Legendary Moose-a-saurus. Rusty
Marshall won second prize fo r his

entry called Rusty, and Nicolas
Mai was third with Caw-Caw
Rising.
Nearly 200 people judged the
competition, which drew several
dozen entries in the three categories. Winners were awarded
cash prizes.

Prompt, reliable service
on all makes and models,
large or small.
Hot water tank, appliance
& pump installation.

~Jt.l~~l~~~~~!~t/· ..t:=;Js~\~~: t,;

Sam
Anderson

537-5268

FAMILY
PLACE

Drop in Monday-Thursday 9:30-12:00

SUMMER PROGRAMMES

1

July 5-August 23
Friday June 25 · Kids Movie and Pizzo Night!
Parents - d rop your kids off at the Family Place with a sleeping bag and their
favourite toy and enjoy a night out! Two ba bhsitters will be provided from 5pmlOpm . Pre -registration required . $5.00 per c ild .

Mondays - BEACH DAYS
Parents and kids come and explore a d ifferen t beach every Monday. The fi rst
beach we w ill be exploring is Beddi s beach so come on down and a schedule will
be provided . Family Place will provide snacks and beach ioys. (I f it is ra ining we
will reconvene at the Family Place.)

Tuesdays- CRAFT DAYS
Parents and kids can come a nd be creative: Pa inting, hat making, bea di ng and
lots more .

Immaculate throug hout, large kitchen , separate dining
living room with rock fireplace, library/den + office . 3
bed rooms, 2 bathrooms, workshop and carport. Level,
su nny, landscaped lot. $ S ,000

1 2

lillllllililllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllll

ROYAL LEPAGE
111 1111111111111111111

SALT SPRING REA LTY

Call Felicity A. Robinson
Home 537·2374 •1-800·286·9375 (24 hrs)
(250) 537·5515 (24 hrs.)
#11 01 · 115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9

Kids spend their days in :
all kinds of fun ways at •
: Camp Colossal. including: :
:·
horseback riding, indoor :
• rock-climbing, bi~e parades. •
: boat building and more. Field :
: trips include on and off island :
• adventures CoptionaD. It's a •
:
great way for ~ids to have :
:
fun. keep busy. rnake new :
•
friends and try new things. •
:
Camp Colossal starts at :
•'
8:30 and goes until 4:30, •
•
•.· <7
. >
•
• Mento Fri, July 9Jq Aug 27. •. .•
: . Home base is.Portlock Park. :
•
For more details pick up a •
•• brochure at the PARC office. ••
e'

537-9176

1700 sq. ft. RANCHER ·WAlJ( TO GANGES

:

Wednesdax:s- WATERFUN and PARENT FITNESS CLASS
Come and enjoy the outdoor, wading pool and sprinklers. Parents will a lso have
the opportunity to participate in a casual and fun workout with Holly Claremont,
certified fitness instructor. Fitness classes wil l begin July 21 .

Thursdays - NORMAL DROP-IN
BABYSinERS COURSE - OFFERED AT THE CORE INN
Come and learn the skills it takes to become an effective babysi tter!
July 12-16 • 12 yea rs-up • $20 per person
Lim ited Enrollment · So Call Now
For more in formation and registration call Family Place a t 5 37-91 76

••
•

•

nt: ~ve ryday is~n\ adventure . •
><.. . .
·······•;;! ! W I
•

·:

• We want to hear from you! •
:
call PARC at 537·4448 :

•
••

••

••

• -

•

•: ·•::

.

:::L.•:.'J.!

:

.

•

Wellness tip 6f tlie week •

• "Recreation. sports. and arts/ culture •
build social skills and stimulate •
•
:;
participation in cpmmunity life " :

.

.
~ ..,..~
·
=
.
•.
.
.: pa.rks'arts recreation. .:
···~
• Visit a park.
~njgy the arts. •
: . . Get out and play today! :
:~.

" ...
®.

..

.

.

.

\ .

~

::

• •• ••••••••••••
••••
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to noon
Tuesday
preceding publication

Display ·
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 wo rds or less

$290

AKERMAN , CHRISTOPHER Stewart,
born June 10 to Tanja and Robert iri
Duncan Hospital. Baby weighed 8 lbs.
15-1/2 oz. and has light brown hair and
blue eyes. Proud grandparents: Pat
and Brenda Akerman and Paul and Val
Konig.

SALT SPRING ISlAND

THANK YOU

Directed by Diane Loome r

JORDY SHARP

presents

and

PLACING
ANAD

CATEGORIES

POLICIES

on tour from the

Salt Spring H ysterical Society's
legendary musical comedy
July 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 - $12

for a tremendous year~end concert.
It was a great community event.
Thanks also to all the technicians and
assistants, and a special thanks to all the
teachers with Acoustic Planet Music.
ON BEHALF OF ALL THE
MUSIC STUDENTS

Bard o n the Beach Tent
in Vancouver's Vanier Park

Guy C}uk

Spm Saturday, July3
at the Salt Spring
Activity Centre

Renowned Texas Singer/ Songwriter
July 11 - $18

Luck JdJouT

Tickets at Sharon's
Mouat's Ticket Office
or call 537-5272
Adults $15 Students $8
a Tuned Air Production

Inuit Singer, July 14- $12

Cascabulh.o* 6pc Brazilian
Band, July 20, 8:30pm,
Fulford Hall - $12

Njacko Backo

020/26

Kalimba Kalimba - Afri can
Roots Music & Dancers, July 22
$14 Adult - $10 Youth

BENEFIT
for a traditional music
school in Zimbabwe

Melothesia
Taiw anese Baroque Ensemble
July 23, $12

THANK YOU

Harry Warner

MaTgaTet Atwood &
Gneme Gibson

SEA CAPERS

by SALT SPRING MARIMBA &
Marimba Muzuva of Victoria

& MASTER MUSICIANS
FROM ZIMBABWE
TUTE & IRENE
CHIGAMBA

Literary Night - July 24

for all your work on

Most events 8pm at ArtSpring
( * Cascabulbo at Fulford HaU)

It was great/

Tickets: ArtSpring 537-2102
or Aco ustic Planet.

008/25

Saturday, J une 26, Spm
B EAVER POINT HALL
$1 0, children under 12 free.

INFORMATION: 537-416 7
020128

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
STU
10/25

WE WOU LD like to thank Bruce
Coulter for organizing the 3rd Annual
Lee McColl Golf Challenge. A special
thanks to Delia and Ernie of Blackburn
• We can accept payment by Meadows Golf Course . Thanks to
Randy Hanna of Amigo Airlines for his
cash , direct debit,
generous prize. Thanks to John and
Mastercard or Visa.
Tim of Island Star Video. We would
• Classifieds are prepaid
especially like to thank Ron Spencer
unless you have an
and the Fu lford Hall Committee for
advertising account.
organizing the dinner and dance and
MC Shylo Zylbergold. Thank you to all
who attended. The McColl Family.
I
GULF ISLANDS Operation Trackshoes
athletes wish to thank the community
for its generous support. We were very
successful at the provincial track and
• In person at our office at
field event held at U. Vic., June 11 -13,
and we have many wonderful memo328 Lower Ganges Road ,
ries to carry us to next year. Thank you
Ganges
for making it possible.
• By telephone ,
UNIT 25 Canadian Coast Guard
250-537-9933, or fax , 250Auxiliary would like to thank those that
537-2613
sponsored and helped us with SS BS
(Boating Safety) Day "99": 442
·By email to
Squadron/Labrador & crew, Sea Island
classified @gulfislands .net
Hovercraft Base & crew, CG Office of
Boating Safety & crew, Coast Guard
• By post to Driftwood ,
Base Ganges & crew, Shilo Zylbergold,
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Rotec Communications, Open Ocean
lnflatables, Armstrong Marine, Thrifty's,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Moby 's Pub , Island Manne
V8K2V3.
Construction, Salt Spring Roasting
Co., Windsor Plywood, llltyd Perkins,
SS Harbour Authority, John Ellacott,
Barnyard Graph ix, The Barnacle ,
Mouats, Sleggs & crew, B.C. Hydro,
Announcements
Salt Spring Kayak, Fulford Day Society
Notices
for the "Dunk Tank". Dunk participants
Employment
Sammy Depledge, Lisa ... and any others whose names we did not get.
Services
Th anks. Lions , Shr iners , Hugh
Home Sweet Home
.Greenwood , Russ Mu rc heson ,
Merchand ise
Maracaibo, 676 Squadron Air Cadets,
Real Estate
Salt Spri ng Search & Rescue, all the
Rentals
newspaper advertisers that sponsored
us. A special thanks to anyone we may
Accommodation
have missed.
Transportation
THE
SALT Spring Sting rays Swim
Too Late To Classify
Team would like to give recognition
and' thanks to all the wonderful staff,
volunteers and other community members who worked so hard during and
after last weekend's devastating fire at
Please check your ad after the
the PARC office. Co mm unity spirit
first insertion. Should an error
shines through once again!
appear in an advertisement,
THANKS TO Patrick Akerman, Richard
Driftwood Publishing Ud. is only
Magnusson and Re/Max for a great
liable for the amount paid for the baseball season! - your_B~m ~ no~ _
space occupied by the portion of MANY TH ANK S to everyone who
entered and those who judged the Sea
the advertisment in which the
Capers Great Driftwood Contest.
erroroccurred. DrrfuNood
Special thanks to Bruce Mills for keepPublishing Ud. will accept
ing us dry with his marquis and to
responsibility for only one incorHarry Warner for making Sea Capers
haooen' - The Driftwood.
rect inSArtinn

~wsmnmer ~mnress

Pandise Lots

MARY APPLEGATE
JOHN ROBERT Patterson, geologist,
69 years. Died June 16 on Salt Spring
Island. Survived by his wife Marion,
son Roger, and daughter Jane. There
will be no service at his request. In lieu
of flowers donations may be made to:
Brain Tumor Foundation of Canada,
650 Waterloo Street , Suite 100,
London, Ontario, N6B 2R4.
HOLMES, BARRY Will iam . Passed
away June 17, 1999 at home on Salt
Spring Island , age 58 . Barry was a
graduate of the Vancouver School of
Art and taught Sculpture in the Fine
Arts Department of Langara College
since 1970. He freely shared with others his many interests: sculpting, playing th e ce llo, si nging , listening to
music, hiking, biking, sailing, reading,
archery, astronomy and photography.
Barry was a wonderful husband, father,
teacher and friend : he will by sadly
missed by hi s wife Conn ie , son
Geoffrey, daughter Tamara, brother
Clare (Irene), sisters Marilyn Brodie
(Andrew), Anne Dalton (Christopher),
extended family and friends. A celebration of his life will be held at Ganges
United Church on Salt Spring Island,
Saturday, June 26 at 1 p.m. In lieu of
flowers donations may be made to the
Vancouver Island Pro state Cancer
Research Foundation, 200-11 21 Yates
St. Victoria, B.C. V9B 5L2, or to the
Langara Col lege Foundation , Barry
Holmes Memorial Fine Arts Bursary at
Langara College, 100 West 491h Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 2Z6.

Chor Leoni
Men's Choir

Treefrog Daycare extends a
hug e th an k you to everyone
who worked so hard to make
our first annual Secret Garden
Tou r such an amazin g success! We would especially like
to thank all of the owners of
the tour 's wonderful gardens your hospitality and generosity
was overw he lm ing, not to
mention th e visual splendour
and diversity of all of your gardens. Thanks also go out to
Ma rcia and Lu cill e of
Everlasting Summer for allowing us to serve our lunch
amidst the roses . The great
mus ical enterta inment provided by the Triskele Celtic
Band , Ea ~t hrocks , Jen nife r
Rensby, Stone Circle, Charlie
and Lisa Erk, and No Strings
Attached added a very festive
atmosphere to our day.
Support and donations from
Thr ifty Foods , Sea Change
Sea Foods, Pharmasave, Salt
Spring Dairy, Old Dutch ,
Acoustic Planet , the Ellacott
fam ily, Salt Spr ing Living
Lettuce , and Fulford Hall ,
along with a host of dedicated
volunteers , really helped our
event come together. Finally,
to all of those who came out
and enjoyed the tour, thanks
for launching us and - watch
for
next
year 's
Secret Garden Tour!

THANKS JACK, Lesl ie and Gu lf
Islands Water Taxi for a fantas tic
"Orc a Express Whale Watch ing
Excursion." A fabulous way to cele~rate our anniversary. Ga ry &~u'!Y: _

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
When you place a
DRIFfWOOD CLASSIFIED AD

537-9933 Mon. - Fri. 8-5 pm.

SPRIN& FLOWER SHOW ANP
STRAWBERRY TEA
Saturday, Ju"e 2.6 - 1:00 • -i-:OOpltl
ArtSpri"g, 109 Jackso" Ave.

Admiuion and Tea M.OO
Raffle Drawat 400pm
~ntries accepted ~ 3Q-10 30am
PLANNING AN event? Check the
Community Calendar for a schedule of
community events and avoid doublebook ing. Located at th e Driftwood
Office, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
ART SEM INAR - beginner/intermediate watercolour workshop, July 12-1 6,
10 am. - 4 pm . Val Konig, 537-9531 or
Libby Jutras, 653-2030.
STACK SISTERS and Li~'\ Maxx in

tf.ncc~NcEi..LED · , ~~~ :
Gc:

~~---------·- -----

SALT SPR ING Abbey fie ld 3eniors
Housing Society A.G.M. Friday, July 2
at Seniors for Sen iors , 7:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.
SALT SPRING Tenn is Asso ciation
Tournament June 26. 8 - noon "Mens
Doubles". For info, Alan Wyatt 5379236.
TENNIS LESSONS. Certified, young,
enthusiastic instructor. Beginner and
intermediate lessons. Call Matt Cecill
at 537-4471.
EXPLORING METAPHOR in the
Garden - experiential workshop begins
with lunch on Saturday, June 26 at
Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre gardens. To
reserve call 250-653 -4250. Cost of
$40 includes gourmet lunch and afternoon workshop.

BENEFIT CONCERT
AND AUCTION
to celebrate the retirement of
Dr. Rola nd Graha m will be
held at A rtSpring.
Thursd ay, June ~
4pm Silent Auctio n
6:30 Conce rt
ReceptiOII (p otluck desserl) to
fo llow Ad111 ission h)' do natio1z.
all proceeds fo r the

Reduce Reuse Recycle

Salt Spring Island Garden Club

DR. GRAHAM
SCHOlARSHIP FUND

BurriH Bros.
Carpets
presents

THE GREAT
020/25

TENT EVENT
3 day s only!
Thur. Fri. Sat.

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

Area rugs Be
roll ends up to

THE JUNE
GENERAL MEETING

70% off

will be held on

SEE OUR AD ON
PAGE 16!

June 28, 1999
at 2:00pm

020/25

UNITED CHURCH HALL

WE'RE OFF iO

Visitors welcome

·~~WAi'

..1<-.

Are you coming?

Hawaiian Buffet
0

ISLANDS TRUST
PUBLIC NOTICE
Rezoning Applications - 01-99
The Salt Spring Advisory
Plann ing Commiss ion wi ll
meet at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 29 , 1999 , in Meaden
Hall (Royal Canadian Legion),
120 Blain Road , Ganges. The
purpose of the meeting is to
hear a presentation f rom
Franklyn Hold ings Ltd .,
regar ding a proposal to
rezone property at th e north west corner of Lower Ganges
· Road and Crofton Road , so
that a Seniors ' Ho us ing
Co mpl ex and Pr ofessio nal
Offices may be built.
Members of the public are
welcome to attend the meeting
and comment on the proposal.
The Ad vi sory Pla nning
Commission provi des advice
to th e Salt Spring Island Trust
Commit te e regardi ng local
planning issues.

020125
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Friday. June 25
7pm- $14.00
Hawaiian shirts required
~rass skirts optional
Reserve your table now
clon't miss the Fun.

537-1760

AT THE SS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
805 LOWER GANGES ROAD
020/25

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

EWART GALLERY
OF FINE ARTS
to
altwd OU't 2;ummE.'1. 2;fww

C!O'tdidfy LfllJiJ:E.i !JOU

THE

sHow f£AruR£S THE IARqrn collrcriON

of iNTERNATiONAlly kNOWN ARTiSTS
EVER bRouql-tT TO SAlT SpRiNG IslANd.
5 1-tow OpENS AT NOON, SAT ., July ~ .
ARTiSTS will bE iN ATTENdAN CE
SATURdAy, fROM

12:00

TO

4: ~OpM.

REfR ESHMENTS SERVEd .

51-tow RUNS July ~ TO AUG. ~ ] /99
CAllERy OpEN dAily, 1 1AM ' 4pM
17 5 SAlT SpRiNG WAy
SAlT SpRiNG IslANd, BC
VBK 2C~
Td: (250 )

5n-2~

1~
020/25

t :~'/'#,.,..

~_./'
P-129g·-,
aT~A.
Singing, Painting,
Drawing, Mask Making,
Tie-Dye, Batik, Sculpting,
Swimming and more!
Patricia Brown Art Director
Lloyd English Music Director
Chris Denbigh Sculptor
Sue Newman Movement/Dance

~

Levei1_July 19-23
Level 2 July 26-30
Level 2 August 2-6

Registration forms at
KIS Office Services
or call Patricia at 653-9406.
020/20

ART
SHOW

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

53 7 9933
,.,

I

035/tfn

THE FEDERATION OF
CANADIAN ARTISTS
of paintings done during a
painting workshop on
Salt Spring Island taught by
12 FCA instructors from
June 26 to July 2.

FOG LIFTING. An empowering reflection of where you are. Card readings
with Glenda, 537-0644. In store readings at Treasured Spirit, 537-5447.

AT THE UONS HALL

Friday, July 2, 1:30 to 5pm

Watch for us painting in
Ganges Harbour and
Vesuvius Beach.
020/25

EXCITING WELL PAID careers in
computer programming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Ministry of
Education Registered Home Study
Diploma Program . Financial assistance, loaner computer systems and
job placement tools available. No
experience necessary. CMS 1-800477-9578.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
Apartment/Condo Manager. Many
Jobs-All areas! Free job placement
assistance. 18 years of success! For
info/brochure 681-5456/1-800-6658339. RMTI.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of
Canada offers on-campus and correspondence courses toward a
Diploma in Counselling Practice to
begin July 31 /99. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER .... write
for money and pleasure with our
unique home-study course . You get
individual tuition from professional
wr iters on all aspects of writingromances, short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's stories.
Send today for our FREE BOOK.
TOLL FREE 1-800-267-1829. FAX 1613-749-9551. The Writing School
3219-38 McArthur Ave Ottawa, ON
K1L6R2.
GPS AND MAPPING Technology
Certificate
program.
When :
September 1999 (24-weeks). Where:
Courtenay, B.C. (;all now for details
(250)-334-2452 or visit our website at:
http://mars.ark.com/-ct2000.

LOST: SCRIPT and notes for
Paradise Lots. Call Arvid 537-5568.

GuU

Ron
Weisner

or (604) 669-9222

by 80 members of

PETER BLACKMORE - The compleat
renovator. I'll bring years of expertise
and guidance to all your renovation
projects. Senior's Discount. 5374382.
Islands
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER available for work. Sundecks , concrete
Optical
work, repairs, sunrooms, custom finish work, etc. Small jobs OK. Quality
Tuesday-Friday
and integrity. Reasonable rates. 53710:00-5:00
9124.
Closed Saturdays
I WILL chop and stack your wood and
323 Lower Ganges Road
other odd jobs. $1 0/hr. Geoff (h)
(Lancer Building)
:::53:.,.-7-=-4:-'07
::::-=5-=-.:--=-c:-::-:-cc=--:--~-----,
RICHARD WEATHERAll
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling, yard ,
(Optician)
garden, garbage, renovation, debris,
537-2648 Office
etc. Four wheel drive 1 ton dump
537-5294 Residence
truck for hire. 537-2106.
126/lfn
ENERGETIC EXPERIENCED teen
needs summer work. Gardening, yard
work , etc. Call Shasta 653-4968.
QUARTO SERVICES. Bookkeeper,
Available from June 21st
office support. On or off site , com·
P~WERHOUSE POWERWASHI~G puter, fax. References, reasonable
Its ttme for summer clean-up . We rates, temporary, part -time or conpowerwash sundecks, docks, boats, tract. 653-2442.
cars, concrete, rockwork. Free esttmates. Call Net! at 537-1962.
HOUSE SliTER available from July 1
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
to October 1, possibly longer. Sylvia dishes, glassware , cutlery, linen,
6
.::.c5:..::.3-=
-2.:....
06:.,-1_
. _ _ __ _ _ _
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies.
Fax/phone - 537 WANTED - NANNY - Mother's Help
Name dte job and n do my bfsU
4241 /days. Fax/phone - 537-4577
for young baby. Household duties.
.o Yard maintenance
(evenings.)
Please send details about experience
and references to Dept. Y, c/o
o Gutters
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd .,
o Light construction
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
o Hauling (have truck)
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS. Reline,
RELIABLE MATURE person wanted
o Senior's discoum available
Resew, Revamp , Refit , Remake .
for pressing and counter position ,
Attention to detail & personal conCall Paul537-4396- 537-5088
three to four days per week, year
cerns. Margie Korrison, Vesuvius Bay,
60/tfn
round. Resume and references to Salt
537-2707.
Spring Drycleaners , 116 Hereford
Avenue.
DAGWOOD'S DINER has openings
for a part time cook and part time
server for the summer. Apply in person with brief resume.
BASe
CARPENTER'S HELPER required.
Must have minimum 2 years experiSALES/SERVICE
ence in residential construction.
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
• Fax machines
Please fax resume and list of refer(in Creekhouse)
ences to 537-0686.
• Photocopiers
537-5523
• Cash registers
CARMACKS ENTERPRISES 042/tfn
Highway Maintenance Foreman :
weisner@saltspring.com
Calgary area. Only those with supervisory and highway maintenance expeCall us first at
537-5058
rience need apply. Resume :
THE
TRAVEL
Carmacks Enterprises, #260, 720-28
St. N.E., Calgary, AS, T2A 6R3 .
Attention; Dave Kristensen or fax 1403-543-0314.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
JOURNEYMEN TECHNICIAN . Must Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in back of
M-f 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
have GM trainin9. Drivability, electrical Community Centre, "Family Place"
042/tfn
and transmisston an asset . Send 268 Fulford Ganges Road . SSI V8K
resume with references to: Rempel 2K6.
Chev Olds Ltd ., Box 140, Hardisty, OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS . Are
AS, TOB WO
you having a problem controlling your
WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating,
DRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE . eating? If you're interested in helping specializing in aluminum and stainless
Westcan Bulk Transport Ltd. is a pro- yourself, we're interested in helping steel. Island Marine Construction, #2 gressiv Alberta based company. you. Info. 537-5607.
156 Alders Ave., behind the ambuContinued successful growth in the ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
Dry Bulk Industry has created open- family and friends of alcoholics. For lance station 537-9710, Fax 537ings in the Calgary Branch for Full further information call 537-9858 or 1725.
and Part Time Class 1 Highway 537-2941.
Drviers: If you have the following qualifications:-2
Years
Highway CRISIS LiNE for Salt Spring - toll-free
Experience-Clean Class 1 license- 1-888-324-3299.
Excellent work habits-Good customer DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
service skills. Then we can offer you:- patients by the Order of the Eastern
Year round steady employment- Star. Contact Ida McManus, 537Various schedules to suit your 5423.
lifestyle-Comprehensive pay packageFull benefit package-Good Operations FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in TWO FRIDGE & stove sets . One
Bonus system-Product Handling train- homes for mutual support. Call 537- gold, one brown . All working well.
$100 each set . 537-5317 or 537ing. Interested applicants should sub- 9237or537-5264.
4428.
mit their resume with a current
Driver's Abstract to: Westcan Bulk
~ .uufv :Minto Gu[(:JsfandS
Transport Ltd. 3780-76 Avenue S.E. ,
-.HOsPITAL FOUNDATION
Calgary Alberta T2C 1J8. Fax: (403)
236-8905. Attn: Derek Robertson or
The aims and objectives of the
Murray Kraft.
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
EXPERIENCED SHAKE BLOCK cut- HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
ters paying up to $250.00 cord. Buck, to raise funds which will be
6" X 6" X 8'
trim, fly, and load. Fax Resume (604)
used to expand and enhance
Made from
898-323 1. References and Phone
the delivery of medical care by
Numbers Required. Squamish.
recycled
materials
the Hosp ital to Gulf Islands
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY
out lasts wood!
residents. You can he lp the
required for busy solicitors practice. Foundation attain these goals
Resume s in confidence to : ian H. by a gift of funds, real or perClement Law Corporation . 1-105
sonal property, memorial
Rainbow Rd. Salt Spring Island B.C.
OPEN
bequests, endowments, life
V8K 2V5
insurance or securities.
Mon.-Fri.
THIS IS NOT A JOB IT'S A MISSION.
7am- 5:30pm
Opportunity to work in your own comAll donations will be recogSat. Bam-5:30pm
munity. Help needed to raise fund to
nized in the Hospital and
166 Rainbow Rd.
pressure the politicians to stop picking
receipts for Income Tax purour pockets and taxing Canadians to
537-5564
poses will be issued.
death. Short training course provided
Fax 537-1207
Please help YOUR Hospital so
to serious applicants. No resumes
Windsor Pl)lwood
needed- Just phone AI at (604) 532it can help YOU .
~ 1 0/tfn
9725 or Fax (604) 532-9263 or Fax
135 Crofton Rd.
Keith at (250) 766-1082 for BC
Salt Spring Island,
Interior. Canadian Taxpayers
V8K 1T1
Federation www.taxpayers.com.
538-4845
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring, Internet.
Your place or ours . Yes , we make
SSI Employment Services
ALCOHOLICS
house calls days/ evenings/ wkends.
Are you unemployed and need
ANONYMOUS
$25 /hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert.
help with your job search? Are
SERVICES MEETINGS
537-2888 Arvana Consulting.
you thinking about re-training? Salt Spring
537-2270
IMAGEN IS your local source for comIf you are receiving Employment
puters, cellular, satellite dishes and
Galiano
539-2222
Insurance Benefits (or have received
Internet access at discount prices.
these benefits within the lost 3 years)
Pender
537-1950.
629-3631
we have a voriety of programs
PACKARD BELL Pentium II Platinum
Women's only available to assist you.
4440 computer and 14" monitor for
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
sale. Over $500 worth of software
Counsellor comes to SSI once a Pleasecall537-1733 or 537-2993.
in stalled including Word 97 and
week and services are free.
023/Un
WordPerfect 6.1. Purchased July '98.
Please call Marta at
266 MHz, 4.3 GB, 32 MS. $1500. Call
Reduce Reuse RecYcle Jack Mclean @ 537-9806.
1-888-993-2299

CAT MISSING. Large , jet-black , WANTED : RESPONSIBLE person
neutered male, 5 years old, lost from with camper to act as host for
Seymour Heights home. Very loved Drummond Playground during the
summer. Free site and phone proand very missed. 653-9072.
5 YEAR OLD black cat missing since vided. Call 653-9045.
June 7 from Maliview & Walker Hook PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST for
area. She might be trying to return to Tuesdays and Wednesdays at medSky Valley Rd. Very silky coat, sweet ical office . Please send resume to
Dept. W, c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
nature. Any info 537-1497.
LOST IN the Ruckle Park area around Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC,
Yeo Pt. brown tortoise shell style V8K2V3.
reading glasses. Please call Wendy at HOUSEKEEPING AND cleaning staff
653-2311.
required for bed & breakfast. 537LOST: WHITE gold wedding band on 2879.
Saturday June 19 in Ganges. Call LADY MINTO Gulf Islands Hospital
653-9807.
requires immediately a registered
casual technologist for generallaboratory work . Coverage needed for
approximat~ly 87.0 hours vacation
relief plus siCk relief. Please submit
resume to . Ben Prosser, Capt tal
Health Regton , Vtctona (250) 7274299, fax (250) 727-4480.
SEWING MACHINE operator needed.
NETWORK • NEWS
Must have certain level of ability and
experience. Please drop cover letter
and/or resume to Dept. "X" c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd .
Ganges, B.C. V8K 186.
PART-TIME CABIN cleaner wanted.
Cusheon Lake Resort. 537-9629.

BE YOUR own boss. If you like to
work with people, be independent and
set your own schedule, this may be
the business opportunity for you. The
only driving school in the Gulf Islands
is for sale. Qualified purchasers contact the owner at 537-1113.
Profitable garden centre in beautiful
Gibsons, B.C. on 1.6 acres. Highway
exposure , newly decorated home.
Selling $495,000. Contact Doug: 604886-2796. E-mail dougjensen@sunshine .net. To view brochure :
www.fifus.com.
CASH IN/CASH OUT. Coke , Pepsi ,
Hostess, M&M. Re-stock established
unique vendors in your area. No selling. Full-time , part-time. Minimum
investment $13,980 1-888-503-8884
24 hours.
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store franchise opportunity. $65,000.-$75,000.
investment (including stock) . Member
of Canadian Franchise Association .
P.O . Box 250 , Victoria , B.C. V8W
2N3. Fax 250-388-9763. Website:
www.dollarstores.com .
FREE INCOME tax franchise territories . Selected areas throughout
Canada. Low startup costs. Limited
time offer. Existing locations also
available . Call 1-800-665-5144 for
more information or visit our website
www.libertytax.com.
REWARDING business opportunity in
vibrant young community of Rocky
Mountain House, Alberta. Unique coffee bar/bistro for sale . Excellent
potential. Mountain patio view. Open
to offers. 1-403-845-7311. 9-4:30. 1403-845-5690 evenings.
SPECIALTY INSURANCE AGENCY
looking for key individuals building
professional, focused sales teams &
market our exclusive line of Personal
Accident & Sickness Compensation
plans underwritten by Commercial
Union Life. 1-800-625-5922.

U\11\LDBE~
Travel

SHOP
537-9911

IMPACT -POSTS

THE ULTIMATE PC computer, built
with the best and fastest components
available , including good printer,
scanner, warranty, delivery set up and
tax. $4990. Good Internet computer
including 15" monitor, warranty set up
delivery and tax, $1090. Burns
Enterprises, 653-9258. Free delivery,
set-up and all the help you want.
MULTI-MEDIA PC , 486 DX2 - 66
MHz . 8x CD ROM , for more info
phone. $525. Hewlett Packard blazer
jet 5L printer, $325. 537-1489.

Ron
Weisner BASe
.SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

weisner®saltspring.com

537-5058
BLACK 3 SEAT recliner sofa and
matching recliner chair, $750. Large
sectional with queen hideabed, $250.
Queen waterbed , complete, $125 .
537-9302.
WHITE IKEA sofa, 5', linen type fabric for sale, as is, $100. 653-9232.
BEAUTIFUL DAYBED, space saver,
new. Twin size beds, stacked. 5375048.

PUT YOUR LIFE IN
ORDER WITH
WALL UNITS FROM:

THE PINE
FACTORY
FURNITURE FOR LIFE!
Showroom:
5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
Call toll free 1-888-301-0051
335/31

CHECK OUT our garage sale special
on page 29.
'

MASONRY GARDEN ornaments ,
Flower pots , birdbaths , Buddhas,
Pagodas, seats (16 x 43), Tables (31
x 43), stools, geese, gnomes, frogs,
turtles & much more. Come & see.
Evan 653-4591.

VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs ,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains.
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
LARGE COPIES made from your
original house plans , surveys ,
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24' x
48". Phone 537-4290.
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene
water storage , septic. Whitewater
Mechanical Sewage Treatment
System for difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
SKUTI KILN , top loading with kiln sitter. 28" opening , 27" deep. Perfect
condition. $2100. 537-1542.
BUILDING YOUR dream kitchen?
We have a brand new Miele dishwasher and a Venmar vent hood for
you. Prices negotiable. Please call
538-0138.
GENERATOR, YAMAHA ET900 gasoline, portable . 110V NC & 12V DC
outlet. Asking $550 obo. Phone 5379328.
SPRING CLEAN up. 8' Camperitte $250. Paddle boat, $200. 24' Prowler
trailer, very good condition, air conditioning, awning, $2,400. 20' Prowler,
good condition, $1500. 14' runabout.
35hp, trailer, fish finder, radio, sleeper
seats , downrigger, $1600. 20' OMC
Evinrude with trailer, both need work,
$300 . Burn barrels , $20. 1995 10'
Zodiac, wood floor, no patches, rated
for 8hp, 1,000 lbs , $550. Set boat
sleeper seats, $200. Tea trolley, $80.
Antique chair, $60 . Assortment of
fridges, $70 & up . Gi rl 's or small
woman 's wet suit, 3 pieces , $100.
Pick-up canopies, utility trailers. 401
Robinson Road. 537-0695 days, 5371660 evenings.
MAYTAG WASHER/gas dryer almond - used 4 years, $600 (pair) .
Fridgidaire electric dryer - used 1
year, $275. Honda 110 motorbike,
1986, good condition, $900. 250-5371221.
6500 WAIT GENERATOR, very low
hrs. $1500. View at The Tread Shed,
537-2876.
FRIGIDAIRE UPRIGHT 17 cf freezer.
As new. $275. 537-2885.
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CLEARANCE - Still a good selection.
2 FOR $5, trees & shrubs, hundreds
to choose from including 3' Cedars to
create a living fence: Cheaper than
wire. Fulford Valley Tree Farm, 2258
Fulford-Ganges Road. Open
Saturday, 12 - 5 only.
ROCK SALE continues - river rock,
granite and new supply of flat sandstone. Prices include delivery. Free
on-site consultation. 653-9668.
CEDAR STRIP canoe w/paddles ,
$600. Sewing machine in table, $25.
Small desk w/chair, $50. Whitewater
kayak w/paddle, skirt, $100. Manual
mower, $10 . Two adult 10-speed
bikes, $20. 537-1893.
CAROL EVANS print "Chatterbox
Falls, framed (dark grey, grey mat, 3
different colours) . $550. 537-0072.
LAWN TRACTOR - 8 hp. runs ok .,
$275. Healthware exerglide , $75 .
Healthware manual treadmill , $50.
Both like new. 537-5668.
FOR SALE: used carpet steam cleaners , $150 . Salt Spring Linen and
Drycleaning, 116 Hereford Avenue,
537-2241 .
WHITE SALE. Year round on
Canadian brand name sheets, pillow
cases & towels. Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford Ave. 5372241.
LAWNBOY 19" DELUXE , serviced,
sharpened, ready to go , $185 obo.
Quilt. new, kingsize . Made by the
Mennonites of St. Jacobs, $965 obo.
Two twin beds. 537-8855.
WOODSTOVE , PACIFIC Energy,
Super 27, black enamel with goldplated trim, excellent condition. $650
obo. 655-4050.
/
CEDAR AND fir poles, various sizes
cut to your length. Also, cord wood,
$80 per cord, you pick up. 537-2920.
LEAN AND tasty chicken, raised on
grass, grain and spring water.
Certified organic. 653-9188.
FRIDGE, $60. 3 roll away cots, $25
each. Baby crib, $20. 537-4374.
ANTIQUE FLOOR loom, 1930's, solid
oak, 4 harness, 6 pedals, carousel
warping frame, varied weaving supplies. Serious offers . 652-4096,
Brentwood Bay.
30" SOLID UNIT Frigidaire range ,
$50. Moffat dryer, $35. Washer free.
537-9386.
BEAUTIFUL FRENCH Canadian cradle, $70. Wanted: Fridge in excellent
condition, will pay $200. 653-4136.
TY BEANIE BEARS! Millennium, '99
Signature , and Valentino! $75 .00
each. 537-4650.
OLDER DISHWASHER, was
· portable, converted to built-in. New
pump and motor one year ago. $80.
653-4451.

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTVI!OO !.'

SOFA & CHAIR, love seat. Lawn
rol ler approx . 600 lbs. Double bed
frame (bookcase) . Double piano
bench . 25 ft . boat. 5hp Easthope.
Offers. 653-4440 ..
IT'S BIKE riding season! Girls 5speed bike, one year old. $50. Ladies
5-speed bike, $60. Both are in mint
condition! 537-4650.
SOLAR PANELS , 3 x 8, $350 plus
tax. Mike, 537-2585.
TOOL SALE June 26 at 9am . 125
Hillview Place. Many hand tools, carpentry and automotive, etc. Socket
set in case, electric power sander,
drills, 81 /4 inch table saw. Heavy duty
chains, lawn mower, weed eater.
FOR SALE : 14' travel tra iler.
Everything works good. Asking $850.
Call Keith at Bicycle Shop. 537-1544
or Jim 537-2272.
NBA "HUBBY" Basketball. Backboard,
hoop and net. Like new! $30. 5374650.
2 ROO:--:M
--c-::c
TE=N
-=T=-1-2-, x- 9-:-:-,-x-7',..,-high, like
new, $150. Queen futon mattress,
free. 537-4482.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value anywhere. Free
information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy, Ontario

POE 1GO.
DSS SATELLITE CARDS. 500 channels with European V2 card. Also
Echostar cards . Complete systems
available. We'll beat any competitor
pricing by 5%. Call780-914-5772.
BLACK/SMELLY PONDS! Pond Aid
(r) keeps ponds sparkling clean and
algae free, helping nature do its job by
speeding up natural bacterial action.
The 1990's way of preventing algae
and black smelly ponds organically.
Call Nature Aid Products at 1-800661 -8467.
BUY IT WHOLESALE TODAY! Why
pay retail prices? Digital Satellite
Systems. For the best in American
programming all PerfecTV today. You
entertainment is our business. Call
now. 1-888-300-7632.

#stAND PLANT
•
•
•
•

SALES & SERVICE
Delivery service
Indoor plant sales & accessories
Rental service
Maintenancepackage

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano.!
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

220rtfn

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

y

10-4:30

10" Hanging Baskets

2 for $25
Reg. $14.95 each

LOTS OF HANGING BASKETS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Great selection of
instant colour!

The
Woodland Flooring

Company
Quality manvfacturers of Solid
Wood Flooring from B.C.
Woods ... Naturally!

Alder, Maple, Fir, Wild Cherry,
Hemlock and Pine. Finished and
unfinished Flooring , Panelling,
Moulding and Lumber.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Pine 3/4" x 5" unfinished
flooring, $2.59 sq. ft.
Factory Direct Sales.

1584 Knight Road, Comox

1-800-349-5252

RIVENDELL FARM (Walker Hook
area) will have hay for sale. You pick
up in the field , $2 .25/bale . Please
phone to order. 604-738-1023.
1/2 CANADIAN , 1/2 STANDARD BRED 2 yr. filly. One breeding to purebred Canadian included in price .
$2500 . 653 -9516, messages 5379339.
GOOD NATURED standard bred
mare. Blood Bay. 14 years old,
Western, EngHsh and harness trained.
Trailers well. $1000. Good home only.
537-9339.
I'M READY to sell my bunny.
'Thumper'' is a good friend to me but
he needs more attention. Please look
after him for me. Call 653-4855 and I'll
tell you more about him. Ask for Elliot.
I am 7. With cage, 48" x 24" x 24", as
new, $75.
LEOPARD GECKO and Aquarium,
$85. Cricket breeding aquarium, $20.
537-4155. Sophia.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals) .
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted in
person at the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal
deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call The Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling.
MEDIUM SIZE Fridge, works, 5371184.
ELECTRIC STOVE older model gold
colour, good working order. Free for
the taking. 537-8937.
FREE, CLEAN fill. U-haul. 110 Scarff
lane. 537-9259

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
When you place a
DRifTWOOD CLASSIFIED AD

537-9933 Mon.- Fri. 8-5 pm.

HOUSECLEANING EXTRAORDINAIRE. Flexible hours. References
available. Trustworthy, high integrity
and standards. Please call Elly Owen
at 537-8758.

~
~-

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"
Vilhtl4e~r

.eu.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.
Kent
John
537-5463
537-9857

UNICORN

CONSTRUCTION

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostofall, .
Reliable! ~;

!J7

537-2732

9~
" " I CUtulll" I LIIt-!11

SIGHTFIRST

350/17

222/alt.odd

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS •
RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
- -Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

537·5345

Box 507, Ganges PO.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2
222/rtn

Fax 537-5407

[sli\NI>ERDRAPERY
&~PH0ISTERY

* Upholstery
*Blinds
*Drapery
*Fabrics
From our home to your home

121 Quebec Drive
537-5837
226/25

AUONS

0•

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses
can be a gift of sight Boxes
located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379ftfn

TIDAL WATERFRONT house, 4
bdrms. southfacing, 2,200 sq. ft. in a
quiet area. 2 km ./Ganges. Orchard,
gardens, dock, workshop. $375,000.
537-2395.
FOR
SALE
or
lease,
Commercial/Industrial strata lots, 1/2
acre to 1.25 acre. 319 Rainbow
Road. Many uses, warehouse, .compound, contractors, marine, automotive or ?? Great opportunity. Call to
discuss options. 250-592-6488.
4,000 SO FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and much,
much more. Realtors welcome.
Please phone 537-4161 .
SAD TO SELL our charming home. In
the hills 7 mins. south of Ganges. 2-3
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Ocean view
from 3 decks. Loft style. Spacious
storage. Gently sloped 1.01 acres.
Great sun . Good water. Wonderful
rural neighbourhood. $215,000 (firm).
653-9607, before 8 pm.
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella Point.
6.2 Acres, $140,000. 80 acres common land, trails, borders ecological
reserve. (250) 653-4332.
HOUSES DELIVERED - Nickel Bros.
House Moving. Large inventory! 250656-1387 .
Website
www.nickelbros.com
QUAIL RIDGE RESORT Hotel
Condominiums on the 1st fairway of
36 holes of championship golf. 1/4
Interest $56,900. Beautiful Okanagan
Valley, Kelowna, B.C. 1-877-513-9393.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & del ivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

226/tfn

Artistic Landscape
Design & Construction

LANDMARK
DESIGNS

ELECTRIC LTD.

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

SEEKING SMALL serviced, vendorfinanced lot w/wo cottage at fair market value, amortized over ten years at
10 year rate of 10.5%. Send particulars to #1 - 1995 w. 19th Ave. ,
Vancouver, V6J 2P2.
HAVE SERIOUS buyer for plain 2
bedroom plus studio, seaview home
in Vesuvius area. $200,000 $300,000 range. Call Dick at Creek
House Flealty 537-5553 or 537-2236
evenings.

ONE BEDROOM furnished suite ,
available July 1. Private entrance, private shower. Laundry, hydro included.
Easy walk to town . $550/mo. 5374738.
BACHELOR SUITE . Suitable for
adult. Private entrance. Recently renovated. Clean, spacious, bright and
cozy, optional wood heat. Washer &
dryer. Own patio. Lovely private forest
setting. Walk to town. Long term. No
smoking! No pets! $575/month
includes utilities* 537-2446.
DON'T MISS this one! Walking distance to Ganges. Beautifully decorated one bedroom suite. Open beam
LR , DR and kitchen . New carpet.
Lino, paint and window coverings 950
sq . ft. private entrance , sundeck
washer & dryer. Includes all utilities.
Suitable for one person or a couple.
N/S, NIP. Call collect 604-277-3318.
JULY - AUGUST 1. Large bright two
bedroom upper in duplex. Victori a
west, walk to town, ut, laundry, parking. $825/mo. Please call Wendy at
653-2311 .

2 SPACES FOR lease @ 128
Hereford
Ave .
Good
for
office/shop/studio space. Available
immediately. Call Terry, 537-001 7.

HOME&YARD
SERVICE
Tree Removal - Landscaping
Yard & Garden Maintenance
Home Maintenance
Inside or Outside

PROMPT-PUNCTUAL
THOROUGH CLEAN-UP

Bob Rogers

653-0020

- Custom design, stonework,
decks and fences.
- Reasonable rates

ACCENT

PARK MODELS - Manufacturecl
Homes s/w's, d/w's, 12 wides, 8 wiLif::~.
with slides. New & Used. Ideal for
Rec. Property, Private Prop., Parks,
Resorts . Homes: 1-800-339-5133.
RV's 1-800-667-1533.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS - Preengineered Steel Structures. Custom
made to suit your speci fic alions .
Factory-Direct. Call Today. 1-800-6685111 EXT 132. for free brochure.
NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct
and Save . 4:1 2 ro of pitch . 25x30
$3,900.00. 25x40 $4,900.00. 30x40
$6,500.00. 35x50 $7,600.00. 40x60
$10,800 .00 . 45x80 $18 ,400 .00.
Others. Alpine 1-800-565-9800

Param & Melinda Divers
537-4252

BOAT,· CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine Factory
ph 250-746-0702.

258/28
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WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

DriftWood

Al1'

..

537-4311

e~ (1980)

MATERIALS

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788

134 HEREFORD AVE.
(cnr. of Jackson & Hereford)

J.H . CONSTRUCTION , 19 years
experience . For free estimate call
Jon . Home 538-0330 , pager 5378270.

GULF
ifiiCOAST

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

SIMON & PATRICK pro flame maple
acoustic guitar. Spruce top , maple
body, beautiful bright balanced tone,
$475. 653-4101 .

222/tln

Reduce Reuse Rec~cle

LET•s G·ET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we 'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce th e working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537-1037

__ _. --·- ·-- ·=-

m,tle

CASUAL VANNING . Half ton cargo
van and driver for hire or barter.
Moves , de liver ies , errands . Call
Waterfall, 537-1419. Let's help each
other.

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 18 years
Competitive & Rehable

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(win compensate owner)

537-9531
For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

_.,.._.,...,...,...,..

l
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325 Rainbow Rd .

537-4369

Don't know what to buy that
special someone
who has everything?

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
is the answer!! ! CALL NOW!

§37-9933

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
ste reo, mar in e, comm unic atio ns
electron ics repairs . We sell preow ned TV's, VCR 's etc. Mou ats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

vvc:ur-.c: :n..tMI,
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340 GARAGE SALES
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TWO BEDROOMS three kilometers to
Ganges on 5 acres . $300/mo . plus
utilities. 538-0166.
MATURE , RESPONSIBLE person
.. wanted to rent large room in lovely old
house on farm . 4 mins. from Ganges.
Must be willing to feed chickens and
horses occasionally. $335/mo. Please
call 537-0889.
- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -

Secondhand & Antiques
OCEANFRONT PROPERTY for professional couple starting September
Unique Boat Cradle ......... .. . .. .............. $175
1st on Salt Spring. Please call Kevin
Maple Drop-Leaf Table w/6 Chairs ............... $275
at 250-564-3954.
Waterfall 4 Drawer Dresser ....... . ..............$225
RECENTLY RETIRED couple residing
in Ontario seek rental or housesitting
Antique Radio •. ............... . .. . ..............$75
house . November 1 until April 1.
Love Seat w/Chair ....... . ..............•. . .....$225
Please call our daughter at 537-4874,
L«<:~.;:;.f@fu§.l\,.;d}!\lffib@;;j "' ..... ' ' ,...,. ...... ,. 'r'll">.n
•n.• ••n• i,,~~-_,J,£1.£ :,·.··:v:m:,;,,.,,,:,:,:-:·:
or
email
<Chiasson
@adan.Kingston.net>.
HOUSESITIER AVAILABLE. Mature,
non-smoking woman , responsible ,
reliable, tidy. Excellent references.
Enjoy peace of mind while you're
away! 653-9072.
LONG TERM rental of house or apartment required for professional moving
to Ganges. Pet friendly, non smoking,
character house, view? clean, quiet
and bright. Required immediately.
604-708-0201.,
HOUSE FROM September 1 to June
30, 2000 for writer, wife and daughter.
Prefer south end waterfront (but flexible) 2 or 3 bedroom with suitable
workroom . (416} 690-0288, Derek.
TWO CHILDREN plus their Mum from
the U.K., would like to stay longer on
V S.S.I. We are looking for accommoc?l dation from mid July until Sept/Oct.
99. Rent negotiable. Call537-2016.
LOCAL ARTIST requires studio space
1. LI ONS GARAGE Sa le, 103
5. PRE-STORAGE SALE furmture,
for cash or work trade. Skilled carpenBonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
lamps , turntable/albums , rad 1o- 1 ter. Leave message for Kris, 653 Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12 noon.
phone, paints, canvas, frames, '83
9737.
Come & browse, we just may have
Chev.y Cavalier. Saturday, June
it. New merchandise arriving daily.
26, 9.30 - 4 p.m. 165 Bulman Rd.
Good, clean merchandise wanted.
(Meadowside Chalet). 653-4325.
.
Call537-2000 for pick-up or info.
6.
GARAGE SALE . Contractor's
2. 2 FAMI LY GARAGE sale, furnitool s, radial arm saw, 2-10 inch
lure, power tools, toys and chiltable saws, lights, heater, windows
dren's clothes in excellent condiand lots more tools, including garlion and lots more. Saturday, 8 12, 120 Uttle Mountain Rd.
dening stuff. Sat. 9-1. 194 Harrison
AQUA TRANS Marine Barging : now
serving the Gulf Islands and
Ave. 537-2395.
3. REGULAR NINTENDO & 12
Vancouver Island. Self propelled with
games, ki ds bike, good shape.
7. COMB IN ED YARD sale ,
ramp, 16' x 42' deck space & 25 ton
Girls size 12 - 14 cloth ing.
Saturday, July 26. Lots of kidstuff,
capab il ities . Excavator & operator
Geo safari electronic game,
books, clothes, furniture etc. #21
services also. A division of Aqua Terra
assorted household items & tools.
Marine Flotations. Call245-7181.
End of Graham Drive, Saturd~y, 9 Trailer Park on Horel Street.
a.m. -1 p.m.
8. MOVI NG SALE, furniture only.
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fastenSaturday, June 26, 10 - 2 p.m. 140
4. 179 PARK DRIVE - Saturday,
ers ... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
Cedar Lane. 537-1159 ext. 229, or
June 26, 9 am. - noon. Ladies and
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888-748boys clothes, lots of neat stuff!
250-595-9911.
1149 or lmarine.com.

We Buy Estates & Misc. Item s

J.Wft"''l

YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR
MAP
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17 FT "DOUBLE EAGLE" 1993 conv.
60 hp. Johnson, power tilt & trim, oil
inject. L.S. 8 H.P. Honda 4 st. L.S. 22 gal. bit-in gas tank . Trailer with
winter structure and cover. Extensive
equipment & fishing gear. Low hrs. &
like new. $14,000 obo. 537-5554.
16' CEDAR CANVAS canoes. Built on
Salt Spring. Now on sale for $985.
Also paddles, cargo boxes, yokes to
fit most canoes. Phone 537-5623.
MUST SELL: 16ft. runabout, fibreglass shell , no motor. $150 to take
away. 537-0798.
19 FOOT SAILBOAT b/k. Looks good,
sails good . 3 sails . 9.9 Johnson .
$3,500 obo. 537-1737.
MOORAGE IN sheltered Long
Harbour, on private dock, available
July 1, 1999, suitable for boat up to 30
feet. $75/mo. with one year lease.
Wolfgang (403) 242-4599 or wenzelw@cadvision.com
18' THERMOGLASS, 4 eye, 3.7 litre.
Mercruiser with Alpha Leg , Cully
cabin, full canvas, V-berth with head.
6 hp Johnson custom trailer with
winch. $6,500 o.n.o. 537-2710.
1988 20' RUNABOUT, cuddy cabin ,
205 h.p. Mercruiser, low hours, new
canvas. 537-9122.
CAL 25, 25' SLOOP for sale. Great
weekender. Well equipped . Phone
after 5:00 p.m.-$2500 obo. 537-5253.
CATAMARAN ELF 26', 1995. L.W.L.
26'.6, B.O.A. 16'. 5, draft 2'.3. Woods
design, U.K. composite-built. 3 separate cabins, centre with dinette/double. Two roomy singles in each hull.
6'3 headroom. Off-shore racing/cruising. 20+ knots. $59 ,500 . 250-5375751.
24 ft . CAMPION, refurbished, surveyed, very economical (1.5 gal. per
hour) , 120 hp Volvo. Sleeps 4, galley,
head, VHF, fishfinder, new batteries.
Well maintained. Reduced $14,900.
250-537-4011 .
CENTRAL BC 'S BEST values !
Connelly, Mustang , Quicksilver,
Honda, Evinrude , Mercury, Volvo ,
MerCruiser, Princecraft, Harbercraft,
Bayliner, Baja , Boston Whaler,
SeaRay. New and used. 250-7653995 or www.docksidemarine.com

I
I

I
I
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Traditional
boatbuilding offering:
.• 10' Peapod rowing boat built to suit.
• Professional caulking, traditional
oars, custom boat lumber & repairs.

,

c0 /Jstruc.\\:·~~

Gary Meagley 653-2390

Practical solutions for
yourwaletfront development
LIONS HART Bradley Hall: attractive, 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, large back
convenient, wheelchair accessible. yard , long term , no pets. Available
Capacity 80 to 120. Phone 537-2000 August 1, 1999, $675 plus utilities.
or 537-9179.
537-4998 days, 537-2837 evenings.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space in ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY, Zen-like
Creek House. Recently renovated, retreat . Furnished/self-contained .
patio door to large deck. Could be View, hot tub, 5 minute walk to beach.
shared with no host waiting room . 1 year lease $2,000.00/month. would
537-5669.
suit professional couple. 537-0717.
EXQUISITE THREE bedroom handcrafted home, fully furnished. Very priUPPER GANGES
vate with large pond. $1200/mo. startCENTRE
ing July 15 to Nov/Dec. 537-5635.
OFFICE FOR RENT

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited

1 unit 456 ft2
Second Floor
(has chairlift)
(immediate occupancy)
Ample Parking Call Ron

N

537·5521
510/tfn

Lancer Building
Your own private counselling
office and share a large reception
room suitable for group work.
Rent flexible.

CONTACT DONNA REGEN
~
537-9977

~~r

537-4722
1-800-800-9492

WAR

w~•
s
• 2bdrm plus den, 1000 sq. ft. on lowbank waterfront. Great for birdwatchers.
Fireplace, sun and great views across
Trincomali. $850/mo. avail. July!
WANTED: Brinkworthyrental.

Fraser Property
Management
HOUSE FOR rent. Apply department
number V, c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.
VESUVIUS BAY Rd ., 3 bedroom ,
1200 sq. ft ., 1-1 /2 bathrooms. Large
front yard, oil heat. $750 per month,
utilities not included. Available July
1st. 537-9310.
ONE BEDROOM cabin, 800 sq. ft. 10
years old , near Bedd is Beach,
$750/mo. 604-731 -8950.

• Ganges 2 bdrm , south facing ,
lrg yard. W/0, seperate store rrn ,
$650 incl. water, N/S, cat ok.
• Aug 1st. newly done 1 bdrm
bsmt. , very quiet area, W/0, store
rm , $510 incl. water, N/S, N/P.
• 3 bdrm , S. end duplex, very lrg
rooms, W/0, woodstove, carport,
quiet neighbours, $750 incl.
water, N/P.

537·%833 or 653·4363

PILE DRIVING, RAMPS & FLOATS.
LOCAL REFERENCES.
ROSS WALKER

537-9710
815/tfn
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l.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP
• Certified Body Men

• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Check

537-2513
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

AIR MILES

are here!

MOSS MOUNTAIN
BOAT WORKS

-4 .,

~AYLESS
We va lue the island™

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
805/tfn

Driftwood is OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.gulfislands.net

820/25

OCEANFRONT HOLIDAY available
July 3 - 10, fully equipped modern
home, spectacular setting , views
from every room , discounted price
due to cancellation, $750. 537-5938.
SALT SPRING private cottage on
acreage, propane fireplace, close to
town,and ferry, sleeps 2 - 4, no smoking, no pets. $85 per night, $510 per
week. Phone/fax: 250-537-9583.

.Jv•~ ~

LJ, 13::./J -

--

Harbour
Views
All rooms have queen size beds,
cable TV, coffee makers.
Some rooms have fireplaces,
non-smoking rooms available.
On site hair salon. Close to all amenities!

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals

RESERVATIONS, 537-5571
620/40

537-1676 or
e-mail:
stonecutter@saltspring.com
N

w~~E
-~

"'

Vacation Homes or short-term
rentals needed now!
Any size, rural, waterfront or in town
location.
We have enquiries for the summer
and the millennium.
Contact Lorna for appointment.

1993 Q-45 INFINITY, loaded. Only
46,000 kms. Like new. A must to see!
Orig inal price $80 ,000 , asking
$29,900. Contact David 537-9810.
1990 OLDS CALAIS, tip-top shape ,
low mileage. 537-5605.
FOR SALE : 1973 VW Bug. Runs
great. $800. 537-2160.
1987 NISSAN 300 ZX turbo, 2+2, !roof, new tires, air shocks, exhaust,
brakes, custom paint. 159,000 kms.
Gorgeous! $7495. 537-4294.
1988 DODGE OMNI, no rust, runs
great, new brakes, battery, $2200 .
Also , Health rider exerciser, $100 ,
men's mountain bike, $100. 5380013.
1966 MUSTANG, $1500. 653-4372.
1993 SUZUKI SIDEKICK convertible,
4 WD, great condition , new muffler,
brakes, etc. $7,500 firm. 537-4235.

.,

Duncan

HVUnDRI

537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

ffiEiiiij
TOYOTA~

DUNCAN '-J/./
'99 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER LTD.

Leather, alloys, roof rack, fog lights,
immaculate ......... SAVE MEGA
'89 FORD PROBE
Blue in colour, 2dr., sports car,
5spd, low mileage, was $7,999
.... .. ... ... ... ....................is $5499
'97 SUZUKI SIDEKICK
4x4, 5spd , 21 ,OOOk's immaculate,
...... was $14,999, is $13,999

TOYOTARAV4
lloys, flares, "ABS", immaculate
.....was$20,994, is $19,999

"TOP TEN"
'98 FORD WINDSTAR

21 ,OOOk's, full load,
SALE .. .. . . .... . ...

$20,900

'98 HYUNDAI ACCENT SPORT

4cyl, 2dr, auto, spoiler, 15,000k's
$12,800

TENT TRAILERS, 17 foot trailer, fully
loaded campers and small trailers for
rent. Call478-3080.
TENT TRAILERS, 17 foot trailer, fully
loaded campers and small trailers for
rent. Call478-3080.
1989 IMPORT CAMPER, stove,
fridge, sink, furnace, 3-way power,
NC. In good condition, $4200. 5378983.
TRAVEL-MATE CAMPER for import
truck. Stove, fridge, furnace, hydraulic
jacks, $2000. 653-4386.
LIONEL TENT trailer in good condition, light weight, good canvas, ready
for summer fun. 653-9220. $1950.

SALE . . ... . .. . .....

1966 MUSTANG 6 CYL. 3-speed
standard . No rust, runs well . Black.
Collector plates. $6,000. 537-5625,
evenings.
1990 AUDI 90 QUATIRO, 5 cy., 20
valve, 4-door luxury sports coupe, fulltime all-wheel -drive, ABS , two-way
sun roof, air, 5-speed std ., pw/dl,
AM/FM/cassette stereo , brand new
Goodyear performance tires , 168K,
stunning vehicle, $10,500. 653-4536.
1983 FORD MUSTANG GT. Good
condition, runs excell~nt, no rust, city
driven, never been driven hard. 4 spd.
manual trans, posi rear end, T-tops,
$3000. Call Dale 537-0805.
MUST SELL: 1994 Mustang convertible, NM, F/M cassette, bra, power
everything, excellent condition .
$15 ,500 or best offer. 1992
Sunrunner, very good condition ,
$6,000 or best offer. 537-0798.
TOYOTA LE VAN 1986, 155,000 kms.
7 passengers, new tires and brakes.
$3,500. Tel: 537-0881.
1985 TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1 ton in
good condition, $2500. 537-1355.
1986 FORD AEROSTAR , good
engine, low kms, needs transmission,
evenings 653-4164.

'92 MAZDA MPV 4X4
Scyl, auto, air, 7 pass, all books and
records, SALE ... . ... $12,990

'85 DODGE RAM 100
short box, sland 6, canopy
SALE ... . . . ..... . . . . $4,450

'94 MAZDA MPV, 7 pass, V6,
white, low km's ........... $13,999

'82 WESTFALIA DIESEL
very clean compare at $10,000 plus
SALE .. .... . . .. .. . . . $7,980

'93 TOYOTA COROLLA S/W
ABS, air, auto, rare, ..... $15,999

'87 BRONCO XLT 4X4

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC,V9L6C2

va, auto, pwr windows, locks etc.
SALE .. .. . . . ...... . . $6,650

'96 HYUNDAI EXCEL CXL
4dr, hatchback, auto
SALE .. .. ........... $3,950

Toll Free
1-888-260-1432
825/att

'92 SATURN SL2
4cyl, 5spd, air, all pwr options
SALE ........... . .. . $9,380

_)

'86 FORD ECONOLINE VAN
CONVERSION, Quad seating,
bed, new air cond, L-0-A-0-E-0,
SALE .... .... . ...... $7,800
'96 MERCURY SABLE GS
Full load, air cond, 43,000k's
SALE .. . ...... . .. .. $15,750
2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI D#9988

Ph: 1·800-461-0161

MUST CLEAR
INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION
CALL FOR LISTINGS!

SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

655·2600

This PaPer is
100% recvclable

THE MINT

[{t)j~~o~~~-

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.gulfislands.net

The only business in the world
that can afford not to advertise.
Invest in lhe future of }'9Uf
business - place an c:id in

GULF BANDS
DRIFIWOOD
537-9933

.,.._
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WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23, 1999

SAUNDERS
SUBARU.
'92 DODGE CARAVAN
AWD, 7 pass .... $12,900

'91 MAZDA MPV
7 pass, AWD ... $11,900

'93 CHEV SPRINT
hatchback . ...... $4,995

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

1991 BLUE FORD 250 P.U. truck, 4 WD, 4
spd. automatic w/overdrive, gas, air, v8, 5.8
litre, 200 hp, 138,000 kms., cloth seats, 8ft.
cargo bed w/box liner, power steering and
brakes. Good condition. New front tires, has
records, $10,000. 653-4946.
FORD F-150 '78, half-ton, straight six, four on
the floor, $800 obo. Evenings, 537 -13651eave
message.
KEN'S CANOPY, home made, wooden, solid,
fits full sized truck. $125. 537-4155.
"0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credit
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, diesels,
sport utilities. Repo's, broken leases, heavy
duty equipment. Take over payments. Free
delivery. Call The Untouchables now. 1-800993-3673. Vancouver 327-7752.
SAVE ON TRUCKS $ CARS. New & Used.
Guaranteed instant credit approval. Free
home delivery with 0 down. Call today 24hrs
1-877-212-3232. Ford. Dodge. GM.

'91 SUBARU LOYAI..E
wagon, auto ..... $4,995

'97 VOLVO SWGN
. . . .... ..... .... $1,500

'82 V.W. SCIROCO
.... . .. . ..... . .. $3,900

'90 DODGE COLT
Hatchback ...... $3,900

'95 SUBARU JUSTY
4x4, htbk, 5 spd .$9,500

Saunders
Sales and
Service
Dealer #5932

1784 Island Hwy.
Victoria, B.C. V9B IHS
Ph: (250) 474-2211
Toll Free: 1-888-898-9911
Fax: (250) 474-5227

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers excellent
highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Triangle Homes Ltq., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916.
1978 TOYOTA UTILE Chief motorhome.
Great little camper. $4,000. 537' 4738.

Torn Yoor RV into CCish!

We sell a LOT of good
pre-owned RV' s, but we keep
running out! 80 - for a
QCJICK S~LE and
GltEfiT SEitVICE
call Doug ~llan at -

CountrySide RV
746-1699
6514 Trana Canada Hwy
next to Home Hardware
Duncan
845/29

TIRES FOR sale, P205/75R15 all seasons,
$35 each or all3 for $100. Call537-5476.

*REDUCE
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify ads are
accepted only after 2:00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of $10.50
for 20 words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted on a first
come first served basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood cannot be
responsible for errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read because of time
constraint.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's, & #3's.
18" & 24". Tapers, resawns & barns. $85to
$175 a square tax included. Warranteed.
Phone 653-4458.
WHY COOK for yourself when you can catch
the West Coast Special every Thursday
evening at the Legion.
BENEFIT CONCERT and auction marking
the retirement of Doctor Roland Graham,
June 24th at ArtSpring. Admission by donation - details in "Coming Events".
LOST: WHITE gold wedding band on
Saturday June 19 in Ganges. Call653-9807.
EXPLORING METAPHOR in the Garden experiential workshop begins with lunch on
Saturday, June 26 at Pan-Ea Maat Light
Centre gardens. To reserve call 250-6534250. Cost of $40 includes gourmet lunch and
afternoon workshop.
BURRITI BROTHERS presents the Great
Tent Event! 3 Days Only! Area rugs and roll
ends up to 70% offf Thursday, Friday,
Saturday!
FOR SALE: Blue Macgregor golf bag for
graphite clubs with hood, $25. US dish network, 18" mini dish. Great programming available. $300. 538-0052.
FOR SALE: 21 ' fibreform boat with 4 cyl,
Nissan diesel engine, Volvo leg, $1000. Also:
large freezer, $75. Sofa & love seat; coffee
and end tables; BBQ; $50 ea. 6' x 10' utility
trailer, $375. Single paned, sliding windows,
$100. 537-4629.
CLEAN, QUIET, furnished, N/S, N/D, N/P,
$550/mo. Includes utilities, no laundry.
Available immediately. 537-8363, after noon.
GOTIA COTIAGE that needs a facelift?
Professional artist will beautify in exchange
for accommodations. Interior design experience/references. Katannya 653-4325.
HEALER/ARTIST, N/S, N/P, desires cottage.
2br/den/loft. Private treed acrea~e . Long
term. Quiet, clean, mature, aesthetic values.
References. Katannya 653-HEAL (4325) .
LIVE MUSIC all weekend long at Rose's
Cafe. Friday night with Jack & Lefty. Saturday
Jazz Wave from 4 - 7 p.m. Sunday Gene
Grooms from 4-7 p.m. 653-9222.
GARAGE SALE: 9 am . 399 Collins Rd, end
of Rainbow Rd. Queen size bed, household
items, weight bench, and lots more.
SOMETHING NEW and different Block of the
Month at A Class Act is chan~ing. Come in to
the store for details. Orientation for the Shop
Mystery, Tuesday, July 6, 7-9 pm. Course is
free. Open Sundays 11 -4. 537-8985.
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, June 26 at 129
Deer Park Rd. (keep right off Patella Dr.)
Children's toys, household goods etc. 9:30
a.m.

PARADISE LOTS the Sa~ Spring Hysterical
Society's legendary, original, full length musical comedy returns. July 8 - 10 & 15 - 17 as
part of Festival of the Arts.
GREY WOOL sweater left at Sweet Arts a
couple of weeks ago by young woman with a
bad cold.
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN with excellent
local references, no pets, requires 2 - 3 bedroom cottage/house immediately. 537-8818.
WANTED: LARGE trampoline. In good condition. 537-1788.
HOLIDAY RENTAL! Lovely 3 bedroom furnished north end home. Lovely acreage. First
two weeks or all August. $400/week. Wanted:
lotsa mulch hay, not costing mulch. 537-1677.
1966 GMC 1/2 TON, 4 x 4. Small block 400,
stereo, etc. $7500. 537-5505.
STEP EXERCISER, $40. Woodsfove for
shop, $10. 653-2303.
EXPERIENCED LEGAL secretary required
for busy solicitors practice. Resumes in confidence, to ian H. Clement Law Corporation, 1·105 Rainbow Rd. Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
2V5.
FOUND: YOUNG yellow budgie "Parakeet".
SPCA 537-2123.
PERMACULTURE CERTIFICATE course at
Seven Ravens Farm on Salt Spring Island,
hosted by Michael Nickels with guest Jeff
Nugent (author of Permaculture Plants) . July
5- 16, 1999. $600 (cost includes food and
camping). For further information please call
653-9565.
KITIENS- S.P.C.A. has a good variety of
young kittens complete with shots. 537-2123.
WANTED TO buy: Continental double-sized
bed, all wood frame. With or without foam
mattress. Also: curio cabinet. 537-2980.
ONE YOUNG mother tabby, very affectionate.
Kittens have all been adopted, so how about
mom? 537-2123.
2 EVERLOVING brothers have been with us
all their lives (1 year) . These cats desperately
seeking homes! 537-2123.
REJUVENATE YOUR V.C.R. Manual cleaning and performance check, $25. General
overhaul, $85. Includes new belts, rollers and
adjustments, cleaning and performance
check. 29 years experience. Satellite receiver,
repair & installation. Call George Simpson.
537-1968.
FOR RENT: July and August, includes hydro,
phone, cable, W/D, DNJ, furnished, 3 bedroom plus den. $800/mo. Kid and cat friendly.
537-9205.
LOTS & LOTS of laughs. Salt Spring
Hysterical Society's Paradise Lots at
ArtSpring July 8-10, 15-17, 8 pm. Tickets $12
($18 U.S.) at ArtSpring and Acoustic Planet.
WE ARE your telephone centre on Salt
Spring. Fax and answering machines, cordless and regular phones. Wire, cables, outlets, etc. to do your own phone system. Q.S.I.
Electronics (RHdio Shack), 537-4522.
PROTECT YOUR valuable electronics with a
surge protector before the damage is done!
Get the right equipment for your application.
Do one item or the whole house. Priced from
$9.90 to $99.99. Q.S.I. Electronics, 537-4522.
HYSTERICAL SOCIETY'S legendary, original, musical comedy is back! ArtSpring, July
8-10, 15-17. Tickets $12
SAILBOAT- TANZER 7.5, sleeps 4, roller furling, sink, stove, ice chest, Honda outboard,
depth sounder, etc. $8,900 obo. 537-5096.
HEAVENLY ROSES - 100s to view and
choose from Rose bouquets delivered.
Everlasting Summer, 653-9418.
RENOVATION SALE: Salty Shop this weekend. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Gifts, souvenirs, T-shirts, collectibles, grab tables starting at $1.00.
CALL IF you need help with your project.
Experienced, mature person to assist you
from gardens to business. Windwalker
Images, 653-9928.
LOST: GIRL'S BLACK softball glove at or near
Fulford ball park last Thursday, June 27th.
Reward. 537-2590.

Visitors look first for information on

GULF ISLANDS ONLINE
CHECK IT OUT AT:

www.gulfislands.net
SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

DOORS & WINDOWS

We Make Qualify

AFFORDABLE!

THE.

D<IDR &

WINIDW
COMPANY
Specializing in Wood Products
3043 BARONS RD., NANAIMO

758-7375

Call Jill Urquhart
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5431 . .
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WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES, BIRTHDAY PARTIES
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LUNCHEONS, DINNER PARTIES, RE-UNIONS

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
• Engine Overhauls

Drs. Derrick S. Milton & Noreen Jeremiah
In order to meet the demand for appointment times, we have
_ extended our regular hours ·of operation. We now book
appointments lunch times and evenings
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
OUR REGUlAR HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

8:30 to 7:00pm
8:30 to 5:00pm

Also new at G.!. V C

Idexx Vetlab - the most complete in-clinic
veterinary lab system available!
For aooointments or emerJzencies after hours call 537-5334!

z

0:::

GULF ISlANDS
VETERINARY CLINC

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

~

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
334 Lower Ganges Rd.
Front exposure on street level, corner unit 850 sq. ft.

CALL RON McQUIGGAN 537-5521

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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As You Like It 'expertly' played
"All the world's a
stage and all the men
and women merely
players."
How many of us
remember having to
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
memoriz e and perhaps recite this
famous excerpt from
between the likable hero, Orlando
Shakespeare's As You Like It for (Chris Walker) and Charles,
our high school English class?
wrestler and Second Lord (Odin
We heard it on Galiano the other Scholz) was well-received.
night, spoken by B .C. Ferries
Songs led by guitarist-singer
attendant and Galiano actor Arne Amiens (Jim Raddysh) and First
Bell.
Lo rd (Hans Bongertman) also
How very much better he did it highlighted the three-hour perforthan we did, those many years ago. mance. Touchstone (Murray Price)
Bell's performance as Jacques, the quick-tongued and roguish , was
melancholy philosopher frie nd of
played convincingly by Murray
Duke Senior, was excellent. The
Price, whose two young sons were
whole cast equalled him in spirit
joined by seven other youngsters
and enthusiasm.
as cast members.
Shakespeare 's characters are
Andrea Palframan 's portrayal of
"real" people, their strengths and
Rosalind
was impressive, and her
weaknesses exposed for all to hear
cousin
Cella
(Jamaica Gilson) did
and see. The good actor and well as
well.
a
fine
job
directed amateur recognizes this
Oth er important roles were
and plays character excesses to the
expertly
played by Nick Francis,
hilt. Thus it was with this production, of great credit to all but par- Keith Holmes, Dmitry K azak,
Andrew Loveridge a nd Robin
ticularly to director Marek Czuma.
Czuma has given Galiano many Smith.
Three more performances of this
fine productions and in each of
theatre-in-the-round
production are
these undertakings the cast grows
sche duled for the South Hall
more and more professional.
An impressive wrestling match (Friday and S aturd ay evenings

GALIANO
NOTES

with a Saturday matinee) then it's
off to ArtSpring for evening performances on Tuesday and
Wednesday. It's a good show.

Additional grads
Las t week's list of 12 high
school graduates must be amended
to include two more. I would add
Misha Christi an , formerly of
Ganner Drive and now of Comox,
and Jeffrey Nawrot of Burr ill
Road.
Born on Galiano, Misha took his
ear ly ed uc ation at the Galiano
School.
Jeff took his final year at Gulf
Islands Secondary.
Misha hopes to work for a year
b efo re
attending
college.
Undecided as yet, Jeff is thinking
of studying law o r going into
teaching.

1"1 1 1
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Home Entertainment Systems
0 Satellite TV
0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio

0 Automated Lighti ng
0 Surveillance Systems
0 Cable I Tel I Security

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd.
Custom Audio & Video
TV 's I VCR 's
DVD's I HDTV ,

537-9844

Projectors
Plasma Screens

Starchoice Satellite TV Promotions
Basic 421-C System I

$399.00 I 12 months of Free Programming
$549.00 I 12 months of Free Prog.

Future Ready 421-B System I

Answers on pg 11

Blessing the animals
Some of the churchgoers at Saint
Margaret's took their pets to a
recent Sunday service. Among the
canines blessed were Angie ,
Chiebe, Beau , Toby, Cariad,
Maeve, Bobby, Clemmie and
Guiness.
Rector Willingh am was ve ry
accepting, even when two silkie
bantams in a wood and wire cage
were offered.

New barbecue workbe.e scheduled
Plans for the
Canada Day Lamb
B arbecue are well
under way but due to
incleme nt weather
and busy schedules
the grounds preparaWITH GAIL TRAFFORD
tion, steel work and
irons preparation
teachers and community members
workbees scheduled for last will help the children celebrate the
Sunday were temporarily post- year's successes. Students will perponed.
form a short play and some music.
Volunteers are asked to mark
9:30 a.m. next Sunday on their calBridge winners
endars and come out to finis h these
First-place winners in the semijobs.
annual bridge tournament were
Student news
John and Carol Money. They will
Andrew Money and Carlos have their names engraved on the
Manzano were honoured recently
plaque in the f ireplace room .
at an Awards D ay ceremony at
Evans and Dorothy Ward came in
Gulf Islands Secondary School.
second while Willie and Marty
Andrew, who graduated this year,
left with an art award for outstand- Otto placed third.
Winter progressive bridge touring achievement. Carlos received a
winners were Carol and
nament
psychology award for his classJohn
Money
while
Lill
room effort and for his help in presenting workshops. He was also Cunningham and Lorraine
given an athletics award for partic- Campbell came second, and Denis
and Joyce Sjerve placed third.
ipation in Operation Trackshoes.
In th e singles tournament
Everyone is invited to Saturna
Elementary School's Celebration Bernice Crooks placed first. John
Day, held Jun e 28 at the Money scored second place and
Community Hall when parents, Dayle Johnson came in third.

SATIJRNA
NOTES

Summer market
The Saturday Market started its
summer season last week. Kristina
(Brinaki) Cryderman transformed
the hall into an intimate cafe complete with floor-length curtains and
cozy tables . De liciou s goodies
were available for guests to enjoy
with tea and coffee.
Local gardeners offered fres h
produce for sale while artisans
were on hand with a variety of
goods from candles and cards to
knitting and decorated t-shirts. The
library had a good supply of used
books on sale at a reasonable price.

Coming events
On Sunday the Anglican Bishop
of British Columbia, Barry Jenks,
will officiate at the 2 p.m. service
at St. Christopher's Church.
Everyone is welcome. Tea will be
served following the service.
• Saturday, June 26, Saturna's
performing artists will entertain at
th e annual Arts and Concerts
Talent Show at th e Community
Hall. Tickets are on sale in advance
at the usual locations or they can
be purchased at the door.

Grad scholarships announced
Gulf Islands Secondary School has released the
list of graduating student scholarship winners.
Academic Achievement, Jennie Rittberg, $1,000;
Academic Achievement, Karen Murphy, $1,000;
Academic Achievement, Robin Bardon, $1,000;
B.C. High School Boys Basketball, Alex Bunyan,
$500; Barbara Richards Memorial, Kate McNair,
$500; Barbara Richards Memorial, Wesley Walls,
$500; Brenda Kay Helfri ch Memorial, Santih
Buchan, $400; CUPE Memorial Scholarship,
Santih Buchan, $1,000; Camosun College, Sara
Pearson, $500; 'Canadian Federation of University
Women, Jennie Rittberg, $500; Career Education
Award, Shayla Sneade, $200; Community Arts
Council, Keanu Meyers, $300; Commun ity Arts
Council, Asha Robertson, $700; District
Scholarship, Alex Bunyan, $1,000; Don Goodman
(NDP Award), Molly Lynes-Ford, $200; French
Immersion, Suzi Gay, $200; GITA, Jennie Rittberg,
$1,000; Ganges Village Market Bursary, Keanu
Meyers, $500; Gilbert Mouat Scholarship, Molly
Lynes-Ford, $1,000; Grad Council Award, Aleta
Schmah, $500; H.R. McMillan Family Fund, Kate
Buttery, $3,000; Harris and Company Scholarship,
Jennifer Lannan, $200; Hospital Employees Union,
Jonah Marshall, $500; lODE Award (selected by
peers), Molly Lynes-Ford, $600; 'lODE Catherine
Prior, Travis Kenn edy, $150; Island Farmers

Institute, Aleta Schmah, $500; Jane Mouat Award,
Sh ay la Sneade, $1,000; Jean Shapland , Kate
McNair, $600; Katsuyori and Kimoko Murakami,
Travis Kenn edy, $1 ,000; Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary, Karen Murphy, $1,500; Margaret
Haddow Memorial Scholarship, Tanisha Van Pelt,
$600; Mike Wells Memorial Award, Wesley Walls,
$200; Principal's Award, Sarah Cameron, $500;
Richard Toynbee Award, Robin Bardon, $1,000;
Robert Borsos Memorial Fund, Candace Buckler,
$500; Ro yal Canadian Legion Branch 92, Karen
Murphy, $1,000; Royal Canadian Legion Ladies
Auxiliar y, Danielle Gardn er, $1 ,000; Royal
Canadian Legion Marilyn Ryles, Karen Murphy,
$1,000; Royal LePage Realty, Santih Buchan ,
$500; Salt Spring Aq uafarms, Ma eghan Dunn ,
$500; Salt Spring Island Garden Club, Karen
Murphy, $500; Salt Spring Island Rotary Club,
Travis Kennedy, $1,000; Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club, Alex Bunyan, $1 ,000; Salt Spring Lions
Cl ub, Sarah Cameron, $1,000; Salt Spring Lions
Club, Peter Millerd , $1 ,000; South Salt Spring
Womens Institute, Karen Murphy, $200; Thrifty
Foods, Travis Kennedy, $500; Unsung Hero ,
Autumn Fowles, $250; Waterfront Gallery Society,
Kate McNair, $500.
Scholarships for Outer Islands students are
released later in the summer.

ACROSS
Tyler of That Thing You Do!
Belle's prop
He hosts with Kathie Lee
Sherbet
Maris or Rehan
"_ _ Paris" (2 wds.)
Storage container
"_ _ , soft! What light ... "
(Romeo)
Himalayan country
Sail part
Enticements
Skillfulness
Former British PM
Get one's goat
Cauliflower, for one
_ _ Jima, Japan
Glossy paint
Tended
Stannum
Gager Unseld
"_ _ semper tyrannis"
Ditto
Preeminent
Lanai
wrestler
Incursion
Manufacturing batch
Salt-n-Pepa's genre
Period
Australian ratite
Mister. in India
Type of reunion
Henna
Vague list ender

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
19.
21 .
23.
25.
26.
27.
30.
32.
33.
34.
36.
39.
42.
44.
45.
46.
48.
50.
51.
52.
54.

September sign
Less cordial
Certain Italians
Adjective associated with
the Beatles
Grown
Mother
Formality
Fur
Seaman , slangily
"_ _ Got Sixpence"
After type or up
Lawyer's company
Meg of City Of Angels
Move obliquely
Locution
She-sheep
Assent signal
Trickster's ploy
Zeta follower
Goose egg
Paris' _ _ Bank
Margins
Ready for Tide
Ring stones
Spacious
Like a Mensa member
Subject
Supportive votes
Watchdog agcy.
Olive of cartoons
"His Master's Voice" co.
WWII meatless day: abbr.

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens~ Baths~ Furnitu re~ Fine Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
at Grace Point Square
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Garden club goes rosy for Saturday show at ArtSpring
Everything will be coming up roses at the
Bateman gallery in ArtSpring on Saturday.
The Salt Spring Island Garden Club has
chosen the new venue for a focus on roses
flower show.
It should be " magnificent," says show

chairwoman Catherine Crombie. "Roses are
a specialty of many Salt Spring gardeners,
and the gallery of ArtSpring is made for a
flower show."
Crombie explains that garden club members were ready for more than one change.

"The April (garden club) show had always
focussed on bulbs, but this year members
decided to try a June show and feature roses,
delphiniums, lilies and all the other delights
of the early summer."
Show hours are 1 to 4 p.m.

Tickets, available at the door, cost $4 for
adults and $1 for children 12 and under.
(Infants are free.)
-To complement the June motif of lhc
flower show, a strawberry tea is included in
the admission.

Summer events
planned for
gays, lesbians
on Salt Spring
"Visibility" is the aim of a series
of summer activities organized by
the Gays and Lesbians of Salt
Spring Island (GLOSS!), which
began with a dance on Saturday
·
night.
GLOSS! member Caffyn Kelley
says the group hopes to increase
membership and become more
public.
"There's always been social
events but you've had to be part of
the social network to know about
them," says Kelley.
Over the summer there will be
potlucks, bowling a nd dog
walks.
"We feel it's important to have
advertised, visible social events,"
Kelley says.
Meanwhile, local health care
and community service providers
will be answering questionnaires
which include questions such as
"Do you believe your gay and lesbian clients are comfortable with
you?"
It's part of GLOSSI's drive to
educate people about the gay and
lesbian population.

.

SALT SPRING
HOME DESIGN CENTRE
Upper Ganges Road at Robinson Rd. 537·2111

June 18, 1999

•

Rotary Marine Park

Thanks to everyone who helped make our Community Service Day such a success!
Thrifty Foods • Salt Spring Rotary and friends • Tom McPhee-artist • ·Apple Photo
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